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Editorial
ROGRESS continues. The new block is ahead of schedule; a new
Provost has been elected; "The Yeomen of the Guard" was a great
P
success; the Squash Court Appeal Fund increases every day; the Carol
Festival provided a fitting climax to a satisfactory term.
In the less striking spheres of school activity, progress has continued
as the pages of this issue demonstrate. This continuous change and improvement in the School suggests that the Aluredian should take notice
of this and be prepared to adjust itself.
This the Editors certainly hope to do in the next issue. Any
suggestions of advice will be most gratefully received and should be
communicated either by "Letters to the Editor" or unofficially to a
member of the editorial board.
A corollary to this point lies in the field of literary and similar personal
contributions. No one would doubt that the manifold activities possible
in the School prevent many from assisting the Aluredian in this respect.
However, we do feel that there are equally many, especially in the more
junior parts of the School, who could contribute; any such contributions
will receive serious consideration from the editors.
We hope our readers agree with us and will act on our suggestions,
for we consider them to be of paramount importance.
THE EDITORS.

School Notes
HE election of the new Provost took place at King's on 22nd October.
We are glad to report that one of the greatest friends of the School,
the Venerable G. F. Hilder, M.A., Archdeacon of Taunton, was elected.
An article on the new Provost appears elsewhere in this issue. Let it
suffice to say here that he was for some years Custos of King's and
Chairman of the School Council, until pressure of work forced him to
abandon such close connections with the School. We welcome him back
warmly in his new position. The installation will take place on 23rd
February, 1961, at 11.30 a.m.
We announce with deep regret the death of Mr. T. S. Attlee,. late
Fellow of the Western Division. An obituary notice appears elsewhere in
this issue. We are also very sorry to hear of the deaths of Mr. E. Smith,
who was so valuable in the help he gave to the swimming side, and Mr.
R. Crockett, both great friends of the School. We wish to express our
deepest sympathy with their friends and relations.

T
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On 1st_ October, the Revd. Canon Pentreath gave a lecture on Greece
m the Anc1ent World. Through the medium of excellent colour slides
and his own forceful commentary, he successfully took us back 2,500
years and revealed the beauties and wonder of Ancient Greece.
. Col. Wolf Murray, of the Capricorn Society, gave a most illuminatmg lecture to most of the VI Forms on the problem of racial integration
in Africa.
We warmly congratulate Mr. and Mrs. A. A. T. Edwards on the
birth during the Michaelmas Term of twin daughters, christened Janette
and Elizabeth.
A party of boys, masters and friends went to the Passion Play at
Oberammergau and to Salzburg during the Summer holidays. An account
of the journey appears elsewhere.
We congratulate M. T. S. M. Moodie on an Open Exhibition to
Queen's College, Oxford ; D . B. Abraham on an Open Exhibition to
Corpus Christi College, Cambridge. The following have been offered
places : M. St. J. French, University College, Oxford; W. TreharneJones, _Selwyn College, Cambridge; A. G. Gray, Sidney Sussex College,
Cambndge; P. T. Bonsey, Hertford College, Oxford. J. C. S. Horrocks
has won an Army Scholarship.
The Subscription Concerts scheme is advancing rapidly to greater
heig~ts . Membership has risen from 145 to 201, due largely to the increasml? number of adult members. If one is to judge the Society by
the cahbre of its performers, its success is remarkable, being but two
years old. A full report of the concerts will be found elsewhere.
Despite the atrocious conditions imposed upon them by the weather,
Stansell's have forged ahead courageously with the new buildings and
have made much progress. During October and November the windows
and the roof were added to an already imposing and pleasant building,
and now most of the work still remaining to be done lies inside. It win
be in .use in September, 1961.
While everyone is still waiting eagerly for the completion of the new
block, the extensive scheme of improvement for King's is already setting
off on a new project. This time it is sport which is to benefit, and the
Headmaster has started a fund towards two new Squash Courts. This is
a game which is greatly missed at King's, and the prompt and generous
response to the appeal is therefore very much appreciated. We hear at
the time of writing that if £800 more in promises and gifts were to come
in soon the building could be started at once and the remaining £1,500
could be temporarily covered by loans. We appeal to all parents and
friends of the School to come to our aid with a promise or a gift if they
have not already subscribed . This is a great opportunity to obtain these
very useful courts before building becomes still more expensive.
We hope that our E.S.U. guest from the U.S.A. this year, B . G.
Nicoloff, has enjoyed his first term at King's. Educated at Cranbrook
School, Bloornfield Hill, Michigan, he hopes to enter Harvard University
in October.
Congratulations go to I. D. Philippe on being awarded his colours
for Surrey Young Amateurs, also to E. C. Llewellyn and R. D. Evans
on being selected to play in a Welsh Schoolboys' Rugby Trial.
The great success of Mr. Tyler's production of "The Yeomen of the
Guard," by Gilbert and Sullivan, is representative of the increasing status
held by music in the School. More than a third of the boys took part,
and all are to be congratulated. A report appears elsewhere in this issue.
4

As usual, the Carol Festival was of a high standard and attracted
nearly five hundred people.
Turning to a different type of music, the Ligbt Music Club has
formed close ties with the Taunton Youth Club. They have played there
several times , and are helping to "launch " Charlie, an up-and-coming
singer by now familiar at King's.
The Sheldon Society's Brains Trust on 25th November brought to
King's the views of five distinguished pe?ple, Mrs. Unmack,_the Bishop
of Taunton, Mr. du Cann, M.P., Adrrural Faulkner, and m the cha1r
Bishop \Vilson. We are very grateful to all the members of the panel.
Only the playing fields were affected by the disastrous floods , but
the town was not so fortunate, and King's gave its active support ta
appeals for help, not only through a collection, but also by sending a
party to help to restore some of the old people to their devastated homes.
The School was well represented in the Taunton Music Festival, winning 23 certificates (six of them first places). C. G. Sandercock is to be
congratulated on winning the Keynes Wyatt Cup for the best string
player in the Festival.
The O.A . London Dinner was again held at the House of Commons, at the invitation of Mr. Geoffrey Rippon , M .P ., O.A. Except for
1958, when the Headmaster was presented with his portrait, this was a
record attendance.
Mr. Islam, Vice-Principal of the East Pakistan Academy, has been
at King's throughout the Michaelmas Term. We have certainly enjoyed
his company and hope that his visit has proved interesting and of some
value to him.
Although several matches were cancelled, due to rain and floods,
the 1st XV had a good season, capped by their splendid victory over a
strong O.A. team in London. The Junior VII did very well to reach the
semi-final in the Clifton Seven-a-Side Tournament.
The Headmaster has accepted work of merit from : J . Macrae,
Jacob, Meredith, Wadland, Young, C. A. Steven and D. D . Hill.
Visiting preachers during the Michaelmas Term were : The Rt.
Revd. the Lord Bishop of Crediton; the Revd. Canon ·A. G. G. C.
Pentreath ; L. H . A. Hankey, Esq., Headmaster of Clifton College Preparatory School; the Revd . C. L. Pryor, O-A:·· Ch~plain ~f th~
Britannia R.N.C., Dartmouth; the Revd. D. J . Wh1te, ass1stant pnest of
St. John's, Taunton; and the Revd. W. R. Derry, Warden of Liddon
House, London.
We congratulate the following on their success in the Associated
Board of the Royal Schools of Mus~c exams : Grade VIII :John (O:g<l:n,
distinction) , Halton (Organ, ment); Grade VII : Sandercock (V10hn,
distinction); Grade VI : Darvill (Piano), Kirk (Piano); Grade V :
Gaines (Theory); Grade IV : Monk (ii) (Piano); Grade Ill : Oliver
(Piano); Grade Il :Hope (Violin).
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The New Provost

on being awarded their 1st XV Rugby colours. We were, however,
unfortunate to be missin g both Llewellyn and Lyle fo r the H ouse
matches. The result of our Senior preliminary round match against Carpenter H ouse had to be decided by the toss of a coin-which our
opponents won-after two " pointless" draws, and our victors were unfortunate to lose to Bishop F ox , thus depriving us of a share of the cup .
House colours were awarded to P. J. Blackmore, R. D . H ennessy,
]. R. L. Scott, I. P. L. Smith and E . A. Tuke.
The Junior team were, unhappily, drawn up against a very strong
Meynell team, to whom they lost 15-0.
The Senior Shooting team are to be congratulated on a particularly
fine effort, gaining first place. H ouse colours were deservedly awarded
to M. G. Allen, R. D . Hennessy, P. J. Green , C. P . Jones, R. E. Owen
and M. A. Salman.
The Juniors failed to emulate their encouraging pre-match scores,
and nerves reduced them to fourth place, although C. P. Jones did
extremely well in gaining 97, the highest Junior score.
We were well represented in " The Yeoman of the Guard," providing
one-third of the cast and helpers, including P. J. Green , G. C. Darvill
and J. M. Graham , not to forget I. P . L. Smith, the motionless Headsman, as principals.
Finally, we are sorry to say good-bye to ]. S. Kemble, our Houc;e
Captain, and also to P . J. Green, R. J. A. Hart and D . B. Abraham.
We congratulate the last named on winning an Exhibition at Corpus
Christi College, Cambridge.

~Oth

October, the Chapter of the Western Division of
ONtheThursday,
Woodard Corporation met at King's College to elect a successor
to the late Provost, the Rt. Rev . H. W. Bradfield, Lord Bishop of Bath
and Wells, who died in May last.
After a Chapter Mass and H oly Communion, which members of the
staff and a large number of boys also attended, the Chapter proceeded
to elect a former Fellow, the Venerable Geoffrey Frank Hilder, Archdeacon of Taunton.
Father Hilder was at school at Uppingham and then went up to
Lincoln College, Oxford, where he was a Scholar. In 1930 he was called
to the Bar as a member of the Inner Temple, but realised that this was
not. his true vocation. He was then trained for Holy Orders at Ely Theologl~al C?lle_ge, was made deacon in 1931 and ordained priest in 1932,
servmg h1s btle at St. John the Evangelist, East Dulwich. He later held
various preferments, including that of Vicar of St. Stephen, Cheltenham.
In ~948 he became Vicar of Hambridge in the Diocese of Bath and Wells,
wh1ch he represented as Proctor in Convocation in 1950-51. In the latter
year he was appointed Archdeacon of Taunton, and in 1955 he was made
Prolocutor in the Lower House of Convocation, a post which corresponds
in the Parliament of the Church to that of Speaker of the House of Commons.
Archdeacon Hilder was for some years Custos of King's and Chairman of the School Council during the period of the erection of the War
Memorial and Science Block.
In the promotion of this scheme his
guidance was invaluable. Pressure of work obliged him later to resign
these offices.

CARPENTER HOUSE
House Captain : M. St. J. French.
School Prefect : R. W. Vaux.
House Prefects : F . J. Nye, R. M. Storrs, C. J. Deane.
Deputy Prefects : A. C. Holland, B. H. Lintern, J. A. Spence.
Common Room Committee : Holland, R. A. Poland, Spence, H . J. R.
Stringer.

We hope that King's, and our sister Schools of S. Clare, Penzance,
and of Llandaff Cathedral, will enjoy for many years the benefit of our
new Provost's kindliness, wisdom and experience.

House Notes
KING ALFRED HOUSE
House Captain : ]. S . Kemble.
House Prefects : C. G. Hennessy, P. J. Green, I. D . Philippe, E . A.
Tuke.
Deputy Prefects : N. V . Lyle, B. A. W . Price, D . B. Abraham, D. M.
Rowe, E . J . P .. Hepworth, E. C. Llewellyn.
Common Room Committee : Lyle (Chairman), Price, Abraham,
Hepworth, J. M. Graham.
Before proceeding further, let us give Mr. Townsend the position he
merits at the top of the House Notes, and thank him most sincerely for
his unfailing help and guidance throughout the term. Also, we welcome
back Mr. and Mrs. King from their travels "in Graeco Italiaque," and
thank them for their continued interest and assistance.
The Michaelmas Term has passed very satisfactorily, and we are
glad that all our new boys have quickly settled down to the true Alfred
ethos. In the realm of sport, E. C. Llewellyn must be congratulated on
being appointed Captain of Rugby, and N . V. Lyle and I. D. Philippe
6
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As usual, the chief interest of the Michaelmas Term has been centred
around the Rugger House matches. We were unlucky to be drawn to
play in both preliminary rounds, but after two games against King
Alfred House, which ended with no score after extra time, the Seniors
cried quits, and tossed for who was to go up .into the semi-final. We
won and played Bishop Fox House, only to be unlucky in losing
5-0, once again near the end of extra time. House colours were awar?ed
to Vaux, Winter, Deane, Stewart, Burton and Holland . The Jumors
were less fortunate, being defeated 12-D by Bishop Fox in the
preliminary round.
The Senior Shooting team came third, although they gained two
scores of 99 and one of 91. Deane and Spence were awarded their House
half-colours and Vaux was re-awarded his . The Juniors did very well
and came a close second to King Alfred House.
As usual, the House was well represented in the School Play, for a
quarter of the complete cast of "The Yeomen of the Guard" were members of the Carpenter, and Lintern was assistant stage manager. We
7

would also like to congratulate Sandercock on gaining the Keynes Wyatt
Cup for the best string player of under 18 years of age at the Taunton
Music Festival.
This Michaelmas Term we were evacuated flr6m one of our dormitories at Hareston and m oved into the H eadmaster's House, but there
does not appear to have been a corresponding decrease in the noise at
Hareston.
We thank Father and Mrs. Ashwin for their endurance.
Yinall;,:, we thank Mr. a nd Mrs. Harvey and Mr . Wilson for their unfailmg guidance and support in H ouse affairs throughout the term.

.

BISHOP FOX HOUSE
House Captain : C . L. F . Bamford.
School Prefect : P. T . Bonsey .
.,.: ,. House Prefects: N. P . Butt, A. J . B. White , A. Fussell.
Deputy Prefects : N. P . Toland , ]. A. Fielding, L. C. L. Russell, F. T .
Riess .
Common Room Committee
To lan d, Fielding, Russell, Riess, · R. N.
Woollacott.
Let us begin by giving Mr. Morgan the place he deserves at the head
of the House Notes. His efforts as usual have been a source of inspiration
to us, and he has been constantly helped, behind the scenes, by Mrs .
Morgan, who, as always, has shown a continual interest in House affairs.
Mr. Jaquet has ably deputised for Mr. Morgan . With regard to the play ,
although we were not prominent on the stage itself, .apart from Bentley,
R. H., and several members of the chorus, the House was well represented backstage, where a lot of the real work is done.
The main event of the Michaelmas Term has been our gratifying
success on the Rugger field. In addition to being well represented in all
School teams (no fewer than seven in the Junior Colts !) , we won th~
Junior Rugger Cup with one of our best teams for many years, under
the captaincy of D. H. Madin, winning our first two gam~ easily and
narrowly defeating Meynell by 3-0 in the final. The SMor team,
under Butt's captaincy, played itself into the final, after an exciting
match with extra time, in which we beat Carpenter 5-0. As these
notes go to press the Senior final has not been played, but we all hope
for a "double ."
Butt was re-awarded 1st XV colours along with
Fussell.
.
The Junior Shooting . team was unlucky in coming tl].ird, despite
good efforts by Bentley, R. P . and Kirk . The Senior team, led by
Ryland, was not consistent enough to amass the necessary score, though
Ryland and Magurran shot well, and, with Bentley, R. P ., were awarded
their House half-colours.
We welcome our new Matron, Mrs. Williams; we welcome also our
annual American exchange scholar, B. G . Nicoloff. Hehas settled down
very quickly among us, and we really hope that he enjoys his year at
King's and in the Fox.
Our Study has provided the Head Boy for' the third consecutive
time ; Bamford has shown indefatigable interest in the Common Room.
We are sorry to see the departure of Bonsey, Poppe and Spurling.
Bonsey in particular, as House Vice-Captain, has tirelessly backed up
Bamford, and we congratulate .him upon gaining a place at Hertford
College, Oxford. We wish him every success in lhe future, and we extend
the same wishes to Poppe and SpurJ.ing.
~
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Th e New Provost

MEYNELL HOUSE
House Captain : R. ]. Thomas.
House Prefects : B. C. S. Barnes, A. G. Gray , C. R. Budge.
Deputy Prefects: J. R H alton, A. J ohn , W. Treharne-J ones ,
M. T . S . M. Moodie.
Cummun Room Comm ittee : Mood ie, H allun, Treharne-J ones, D . C.
Ma rli n, .J ohn , R B. W . Wilkin son.
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Allhe beginning of the Michaelmas Term we welcomed 16 new boys,
many of whom have already made their mark in the School, notably
Grant, who captained the U nde r 14's, and Clifford, who played a leading
role in the School Play .
Our one major success has been the victory of the Junior Shooting
team- Ballantyne, Davies, Smerdon and Mannering-who came a clear
first.
H owever, the achievements of our other teams must not be ignored.
In the Senior Rugger, Meynell faced Woodard with a team which on
paper appeared weak. The whole XV played a spirited and attacking
game, but we were beaten by two penalty goals to nil. Shergold, Jennings, Kochanek and Launders were awarded House colours. The Juniors
did well to get through the first round by winnin g 15- 0 against King
Alfred . In the final against Bishop F ox , our team, feeling the unfortunate lack of F ord , was unlucky to be beaten 3- 0. The Senior Shooting
VI did not achieve the success of the Juniors, coming only fourth . Of
this team, three are regular members of the School VIII-Gray, Budge
and Bames. Gray is especially to be congratulated on his excellent
match average durin g the Michaelmas Term of 99 .14.
We congratulate Moodie on being awarded an Exhibition at Queen 's
College, Oxford, and Treharne-Jones on gaining a place at Selwyn
College, Cambridge .
We were glad to see th at Meynell were well represented in the School
Play, contributing 13 cast, 2 orchestra, 12 "backroom boys ," 3 principals, Gray, Clifford and Halton, and, of course, the " Repetiteur, "
John , who was second only to Mr . Tyler on the production side.
Congratulations go to those members of the Meynell who won certificates in the Taunton Music F estival , especially John and Hill , who
won their classes.
We are pleased to report the installation of a third light in the
common room, which will certainly brighten our remaining two terms in
the "old block."
Our best wishes for future happiness and success go to the leavers,
all of whom in their respective spheres have contributed much to the life
of the House .
May we finally convey our deepest appreciation of the way in which
Mr. Padfield and Mr. J ordan constantly guide (and restrain) the House ,
and of the interest which Mrs. Padfield always takes in House affairs.

ll

WOODARD HOUSE
House Captain : M. J. Monk.
House Prefects : ]. M. Lipman, ]. G. James, M. H. Ferguson, G. C.
Deedman .
Deputy Prefects : R. Beal, G. B. Vallender, M. ]. Adam, A. D . T.
Thomas, R. R. A. Hunt.
Common Room Committee : Beal, Vallender, Adam , P . P . Luff.
A Houses note's usually reflect the karacter of the House; we all
hope this does not apply to the Woodard !
At the beginning of this Michaelmas Term we were glad to welcome
ten new boys to the House. By way of addition to last term's notes, we
would like to say that M. J. Adam, P . W . R. Hewson and R. T. Stephens
were awarded their House half-colours for swimming.
At last we have relinquished our hold on the Junior Rugger Cup,
which we have either shared or won for the last five years. Unfortunately, we were knocked out in the first round by Bishop Fox, who
beat us in a close 5-0 game.
We are unable to give any result as to our Senior efforts, but we can
say that we have reached the final after a game against Meynell in
appalling conditions. We are very lucky to have in our side three School
Rugger colourmen; R. Beal was re-awarded colours and M. J. Monk and
T. Evans were awarded colours at the beginning of the season. This
makes M. J. Monk, our House Captain, a quadruple colourman . We
also have four other representatives from the 1st XV.
In other spheres of activity we were also prominent, for we were
represented in the Shooting VIII by M. J. Monk and ]. A. J. Taylor.
However, our chances in the Senior Shooting seem rather slim, and we,
unfortunately, lost in the Junior to Meynell.
In the School production of "The Yeomen of the Guard" we were
very glad to have eight members of both cast and chorus, two members
of the orchestra and many stage hands (including]. G. J~m~s, the chief
electrician) behind the scenes. We also had two of the pnnc1pals, M. J.
Rose and R. Beal.
There is nothing left now but to say how sorry we are to see G. C.
Deedman and R. Bealleave, and we wish them all success in the future.
Finally, we would like to extend our thanks to Mr. Py~ches and
Mr. Whitworth for their continued guidance and assistance m H~use
affairs.
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Choir Notes
NCE more we have had a very full and hardworking term and have
sung our way through a large cross-section of music . We have
O
endeavoured to sing an anthem every week, if not at Evensong then

at the sung Mass. These have included : " Abide with me" (Sterndale
Bennett) ; " Hail , gladdening light'' (G. Shaw); "Subdue us by Thy
goodness" (Bach); "If ye love me" (Tallis) ; " Ave Verum" (Elgar);
":Greater love" (John Ireland): and " Remember now thy creator"
(Steggall)
One focal point of the term outside the chapel was the yearly competition in the Music Festival. Here we sang Stanford's Nunc Dimittis
in A, but were awarded second place. However, we performed again at
the final concert and felt that our efforts in preparing this work were
justified.
We all very much appreciate the work Father Ashwin has do~e for
us this term and have now got used to the changes he has made m our
routine. We should like to thank him for his advice upon matters of
music and religion throughout the term .
We seem to have gained a lusty collection of trebles this term, while
the altos have been augmented by some of last year's trebles . The tenors,
who have been somewhat weak in numbers in the last few terms, have
now been considerably strengthened, and the basses continue to rumble
away with only a few additions.
Much of the choir formed the nucleus of ''The Yeomen of the
Guard, ' ' and the trebles made a very successful female chorus. In spite
of much extra time put in on this, we have still worked hard for the
Carol Festival, which this year followed its usual pattern. Arnon~t the
well-tried favourites a number of new carols appeared. J . A. Clifford
sang the first verse of "Once in royal" and A. G. Gray and J. R. Halton
sang other solos. As has now become the custom, the organ was assisted
in "Adeste fideles" by an ensemble of brass and percussion.
Mr. Tyler, as energetically and as untiringly as ever, has introduced
us to several new anthems this term, and we shall always be grateful for
having had this opportunity of appreciating such a large and varied
selection of church music.
A.G.G.

''The Yeomen of the Guard''

The Subscription Concerts
The Gabrielli Trombone Ensemble
Dennis Simons (violin)
QUARTET of trombones is unusual. Was this to be an oddity, an
eccentric assembly for stran ge "kinds of music ? " In fact, no. The
Gabrielli ,E nsemble set out to show us that in the sixteenth century
Italians like Gabrielli, Orlando di Lasso and Tromboncino made much
use of groups of trombones in their church music, both to support choirs
of voices and to sound antiphonally with them . It was perhaps disappointing that the Ensemble avoided the great period of the eighteenth
and nineteenth centuries altogether. Rossini, for instance, did not entirely
ignore the horn or the trombone . They leapt three centuries to show
what modem composers like Serock and Defay have attempted for trombones. Even enthusiasts, however, must admit that the trombone is not
an agile instrument, and most of us found the rich sounds of the earlier
church music more satisfying.
As a foil to these trombonists, Mr. Tyler introduced and accompanied the violinist, Dennis Simons. This relatively inexperienced pupil
of Grinke, whose recital here last term must long be remembered, brought
back shades of that great violinist with his. playing of Bach . It is an
absurd fact that, until an artist, writer or musician has established his
reputation, he cannot command the great galleries, the reading public
or the great concert halls . This is no way detracts from the perfection of
his early work. Dennis Simons' performance of the Tartini "Devil's
Trill" Sonata was a delicate and satisfying piece of artistry. He also
gave us more modem works in Bloch's "Vidui" and Bartok's "Hungarian Dances."
I suppose the members of the Subscription Concerts Society realise
how much we are being given for literally nothing in the continual accompaniments of Mr. Tyler.

GILBERT & SULLIV AN

October 6th.

A

November 24th. Piano Recital by Ronald Smith
Ronald Smith has a reputation and the grand piano in Big School
has good cause to know what it is. Few of us have seen such a display
of technique as that which he gave us in Balakirev's Oriental Fantasy,
"Islamey,'' in the second half of his programme of spectacular perHe began the recital with one of
formances of spectacular music.
Mozart's slower Rondos and then played Beethoven's "Waldstein"
Sonata, both of which were fine performances. It is, I think, more usual
to hear Ronald Smith play romantic and later music, and in the Borodin,
the Balakirev, the Chopin, in Liszt's "Au bord d'une source," and lastly
in his "Hungarian Rhapsody No. 2" he did things with the piano that
are barely credible. Nevertheless, the more perfect the technique that
these works require of the performer the more precision and the more
feeling Ronald Smith put into his playing. The Chopin "Scherzo in B
flat minor No. 2" was an exceptional combination of precision and
musicianship. In other words, we were given the best in artistry and
craftsmanship.
Once again we had a musician who was willing to give time and
The view from an upstairs
interest to the musicians of the College.
window of this very original pianist in animated conversation with one
of our own violinists is as lively a memory for me as his remarkable
performance the night before.
T.N .E.M.
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(by kind permiss ion of Bridget D ' Oyly Cart e)
CHARACTERS
Sir Richard Cholmondeley, Lieutena nt of the Tower
]. R. Halton
Colonel Fairfax .......... .. ... .... ..... .. . .. .. .... .......... .... .... P . J. Green
Sergeant Meryll . . .. . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . ... . .. . . .. ...... . ... .. . . J. M. Graham
Leonard Meryll ..... .. .. ........ .. .. ... .... ... .... ....... . .. .. .. . .. ... .. .. .... R. Beal
J ack Point .... ...... ..... .. ......... ... ....... .... . .. .. .... ..... .. .... G. C. Darvill
Wilfred Shadbolt, H ead J a ilor a nd Assistant Tormentor .. , A. G. Gray
Elsie Maynard, a Strolling Singer ..... .. ...... .... .. .. ... ... .... .. M. T. Rose
Phoebe Meryll .. .. .. ... .. . .. ..................... ..... ...... .. .. .. ..... J . A. Clifford
Dame Carruthers, H ousekeeper to the Tower ....... ...... .. R. H. Bentley
Kate, her Niece .... .. .... .. .. .. ................... .. ....... " .... ......... T . Walker
The Headsman .... ... .. ....... . , .. ............. .. .... ........ .... .. . I. P . L. Smith
CHORUS OF
M. G. Alien
S. E . Marsden
R. J. Thomas

YEOMEN OF THE
S. N . G. Davies
M. T . S. M. Moodie
G. B. Vallender

GUARD
E. J. P. H epworth
F . J. Rose
A. J. B. White

CHORUS OF CITIZENS OF LONDON
C. G. C. Barrett
L . C. S. Jennings
G. P edler
R. J. Bowgen
T . W . Latcham
G. B . Radc!iffe
P . W. K. Chivers
R . C. A. Leslie
M. R. Shelton
I. A. Cocks
N . R . Maddock
J . D. Spence
M. A. J. Craven
0 . M. R. B. Marke
A. N . Stamp
C. J. Deane
P.L. A. Martin
M. R. Startup
C. J. Durrant
J . C. Maskell
C. B . Swale
R. E. F . Gaines
R . N . Meredith
M. J . Tebbot
R. D . Hennessy
M. R . Owen
C. N . White
J . C. S. Horrocks
C. A. G. Paul
R . B . W. Wilkinson
C. A. Pearn
T . J . James
P. N. Woo!lacott
ORCHESTRA
F . W . Hart, Esq . (Leader) , D . B . Abraham
Mrs. G. A. Tout, C. G. Sandercock
Mrs. G. Hyde
F. J. Nye
A . John
A. L. Livingston, Esq ., H . K. H . King, Esq .
A. R. J. Hobbs
T . White, Esq ., A. D. T . Thomas
S . T. Walker, Esq., J . R. Robbins
C. G. H ennessy, D. D. Hill
A. V. Tout, Esq., P . G. S. Murray
T. B. Ravenor, Esq., M. M. Kelly, Esq ., N. P . Toland .
D . M. H . Parkinson
M. H. Ferguson, I. G. Inman

First Violins
Second Violins
Viola
'Cello
Double Bass
Flutes
Oboe
Clarinets
Bassoons
Horns
Trumpets
Trombones
Tuba
Timpani & 'Percussion

Producer and Musical Director :
J. M. T:YLER, Esq.
Repetiteur
Stage Manager and
Lighting Designer
Assistant Stage Manage:
General Assistants
Electricians
Wardrobe

A. John
M. F . Jaquet, Esq.
B. H . Lintern
]. N. Woodgates, P. J . Blackmore, A. C. Hill
J . G. James, D. M. Rowe , I. R. Robbins,
M. W. Berryman
L . F. Ryland, M. A. Plant, D . A. Madin
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I
Properties
Call Boys
Stage Hands

Coiffeuses
Make-up

J. A . Spenctj, R. A. Marshall, R . J. Smith, J. G. Smith
D. Bromwich, P . K. Bullen , P . j . R eynolds.
M. A. D . Bentley
A . E . Shergold, R. T . Stephens, S. E . Surridge,
M. T . Trythall, A. W . Bishop-Steph ens,
B . L . Batem a n , P. L. Marchant , A. P. james,
P . R. T. Hillier
Miss M. R. Harley , Miss P. G. Warne
M. F . .J aquet, Esq ., K. R . R. Wilson, Esq .,
G. L . Hughes, G. Tucker, C. B . St ewar t,
M. R. W . Burton, R . A. D . Sm erdon, J. M. Hughes,
S. M. Scaddan , M. J. Morice , B . C. S. Barnes,
H. A. Rhind, J. W. D . R ees, E. A. Tuke,
] . N . W oodgates, A. P. James, P . R. T . Hillier

The scenery designed by the Producer , b uilt under t h e direction of the Stage
Man ager by M. H . Ragless, N . J. T im pson. R. L . Collins, P. J . White, R. A.
Stanley, and painted by R. B eal, assisted by N . A. Miles, P . G. S. Murray, A. V.
Nicolas, M. P. T erpening.
Costumes by Lime Kiln Carnival Committee, Bridgwater, a nd Ladies of the Linen
Room.
Spinning Whee l generously lent by H atchers of T aunton .
Additional lighting equipment by Strand Electnc.

URING the Michaelmas Term the School undertook the production
D
ot Gilbert and Sullivan' s "Yeomen of the Guard" -a much more
hazardous enterprise than " H .M.S. Pinafore" two years ago. '!he opera
belongs to that most difficult of genres, the tragi-comedy, and is not a
particularly satisfactory example from the dramatic point of view ;
a kind of "I Pagliacci' ' manque , and in addition the score calls
on occasions for the technique of a prima donna. The first pertormance,
mdeed, gave some reason to doubt the wisdom of so ambitious an undertaking : neither the cast nor the orchestra seemed very conhdent, and
there were evident most ot the taults usually associated with a dress
rehearsal, which in essence this was . But atter this false start, things
went with a swing. The following day the audience was composed of the
boys, and their generous applause and encouragement set the whole
show alight, so that at the final evening performance we were treated to
excellent entertainment.
And now to the details ! Green's Fairtax was an excellent piece ot
casting : he dommated the stage, as he needs to do, and showed the
utmost assurance in all his acting. His solo singing had style and power;
his voice is not always perfectly placed at present and he found difficulty in holding his line in the quartet, but his lack of experience made
this a remarkable performance. Darvill was equally successful in
his portrayal of Point, an impossible part to make wholly convincing. Gilbert's humour, when the sharpness of his political satire is
removed, seems strangely dated nowadays-if indeed it was ever very
funny, and one sympathised with Darvill in his brave attempt to wring
some humour out of the singularly unfunny jokes. Perhaps I shall
offend the 'purists by suggesting that to cut some of the spoken dialogue
would improve the entertainment, besides sparing the actors' embarrassment.
Great demands were made on Gray in the role of Wilfred Shadbolt.
He sang very well and the duet with Point describing the supposed
shooting of Fairfax was one of the most successful items. But he has
not the sb.ambling figure, nor, perhaps, the acting experience to convey

the grisly humour of the jailer's character. It seemed a pity that more
use could not have been made of his singing voice and less demanded of
his powers of caricature.
One of the most difficult aspects of operatic production in a boys'
school is always the casting of the female roles. We were indeed fortunate this year in Clifford and Rose. Clifford gave an excellent performance in the part of Phcebe. The spinning song, it is true, was at
times "so soft, 'twas scarcely heard," but his voice remained true
throughout , and he acted the part with gesture and expression with a
confidence remarkable in a comparatively inexperienced performer. H e
deserves a special word of praise for his performance on the first night :
he was one of the few who remained quite unruffled.
Rose, too, tackled his part with great courage . The role of El;;ie
calls for considerable singing and acting technique, and inevitably there
were moments when the strain began to tell. Nevertheless, this was a
performance of real promise , and I hope that we shall see and hear more
of him in the future . (It was a kindly thought on somebody's part to
give Elsie a posy to clasp to her bridal dress in the later performances,
but what a pity to leave her marooned on those high heels-enough to
sap any young man 's confidence !)
Graham's Meryll was nicely judged : his final acceptance of the
inevitable was a small triumph . And how that beard became him !
Bentley did his best with the part of the scheming old Dame. I hope be
will have an opportunity of showing what he can do when his voice has
settled : he clearly has ability. Halton looked handsome and sang well
enough. Only Beal seemed a little out of place-so much heavier than
his " father," and his voice had not quite the right timbre; still he carried
off the part with confidence. Walker made all too brief an appearance
as Kate : he is another of whom we shall hear more.
The Yeomen sang lustily and yet with restraint, and their spokesmen, Hepworth and Moodie, maintained the best traditions of the service. (Mercifully, the make-up of these splendid fellows was toned
down in the course of the week; those cheeks could never have paled,
however their hearts had quailed, and no doubt rightly so, but there was
an over-liberal use of the black pencil-and not always in the right
place .) There was a nice balance between the various elements of the
chorus-inevitably so, for the disciplined procession of citizens from
both sides of the stage reminded one that this was the choir in charming
disguise . The crowd scenes were, indeed, very well managed. Much care
had been given to their arrangement, though there was one rather
awkward grouping of Yeomen in a corner of the stage; I must, however,
add that this is in accordance with Gilbert's own instructions.
The costumes were excellent. The Yeomen's uniforms were very
kindly lent by Lime Kiln Carnival Committee, Bridgwater, but the vast
majority were improvised, and must have involved a great deal of bard
work. They were particularly colourful and attractive, and great credit
goes to Miss Landells and Mrs. Williams. One of the most heartening
aspects of these productions is the generous assistance given by a large
body of helpers : dressmakers, hairmakers, stagehands, electricians and
make-up artists, whose contribution cannot be over-praised.
Mr. Jaquet was once more in his element, responsible as usual for
the efficiency of the considerable organisation backstage, as well as for
the building of the set which was functional and unobtrusive, and
allowed room for the manceuvring of the large cast. Some of the stones

of t~e Tower had a warm West Country look about them, perhaps under
the mfluence ?f the new classro~m block. Every year Mr. Jaquet mana~es to recruit an excelle~t assistant stage manager : this time it was
Lmt~rn, v.:ho vvon a glowmg tribute for his efficiency and tact in marEqual competence was shown by J. G. James,
shallm~ his helpers .
Bromwtch and J ·. A. Spence, who supervised respectively lighting, call
boys and prope.f1;tes. An extra little tribute to Rohbins : he supervised
What would the
mu~h of the wmng and blew his bassoon as well.
Umons say?
Mr. Tyler paid a proper tribute to the orchestra in his curtain
speech. An inv~luable lead was given once again by Mr. Hart, and
th~re was pr<;>fess10nal strengthening at various points; nevertheless, twothtrds of the mstrumentalists were boys, and no doubt they enjoyed them~elves as ~uch as we did. It .was a pity that space did not allow another
~ello : a little more power m the bass strings department would have
giVen valuable streng~:h to tne orchestra.
And finally, the producer, musical director, scenery designer trainer
and .what-Y_ou-will, Mr. Tyler. There was hardly a feature of fue producho~ which was not the result of his untiring industry and enthusiasm,
an.d V.:Ithout any doubt the opera's success was due primarily to his inspiratiOn. Now, by my head, 'twas bravely done. Oddsbodikins, did 1
say that ?
P .V.H .

K.C.R.F.C.
Captain :

E . C. Llewellyn .

Vice-Captain :

N. P. Butt.

Hon. Secretary : M. J. Monk.
the beginning of the term the backs resolved themselves quite easily
ATi?to
positions, which they kept throughout the season . Llewellyn
and T. Evans at outside-centre. Monk moved out

remamed at fly-half
to left wing, Lyle ?lled the gap in the centre and Fussell the right wing.
~vans, R., came m to scrum-half position .. The main problems resided
m the scrum and with the full back position. Beal took over the job of
hooking and Statham began by joining Butt at prop forward. There was
a problem about height and weight in the second row, where Whitton
and Luff were first tried. The back row at first consisted of Philippe at
b.lind side wing-forward, Stewart at number eight and Hennessy at open
s1de. I. P . L. Smith took the full back position for our first match
against G. W. Morgan's XV.
Conditions were wet and did not help the inevitably rather scrappy
first game of the season, which we won 11-5.
In our next match, an 'A' XV versus Taunton R.F.C . Colts, their
scrum had a distinct weight advantage over us, but our pack held them
well in the loose and lines-out, and, mainly due to the weakness of their
backs, we were able to win 8-0.
We cannot really blame luck for our defeat in the next match against
Five minutes from the end we were winning 12-8,
Exeter School.
although it should have been more but for bad handling by the backs.
But suddenly the scrum, in which Taylor had replaced Stewart at number eight, seemed to slacken off. Exeter won all the ball and their backs
looked dangerous because of our lack of covering from the · back row .
They made good use of the kick ahead and scored a goal from one of
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these, giving them 10 points to our l :.l. In the last seconds, with the
injured Lyle a passenger, a thoroughly demoralised King 's let one of
their centres through, and another goal made it l tl-12. A very disappointing result.
The radical changes threatened by Mr. Morgan materialized in the
next match against Clayesmore School. It was decided to make use of
Beal' s speed by putting him number eight and also of Winter's speed
and tackling by putting him open-side wing-forward. Adam came into
hooker and Hennessy an d Taylor went out. Lyle was unfortunately off
games, so Russell came into centre for the next three matches. Th.e
match with Clayesmore was qmte successful and we won 11-3, but 1t
was decided that Beal was of more use in the front row as hooker, where
he returned for the Millfield match .
Except that Lyle was still off games, the side now settled down into
its permanent form . Taylor took Statham's place as prop and Statham
moved into the second row with Whitton. Hennessy came back, but
to number eight position. It was a pity that we were rather overawed at
the beginning of this match by our opposing team. It is true that they
were on average far bigger and far older than us, but we should not have
let them score eleven points in the first half. We held them much better
in the second half, scoring a try ourselves and only allowing them one
more. Our covering was better than it had been before, but it was their
superior speed that gave them the edge over our defence.
The same side, with Russell still in the centre, played Allhallows
School on the Saturday following. Their spoiling tactics kept the score
down to 8-0, which was no real reflection of our superiority.
Against Wellington School we had Lyle back in the centre, but
orthodox three-quarter movements were hampered by the wet ball and
slippery p~tch. Th~re was muc~ .high kicking and fly~ha;king by b<;>th
sides, and tt was mamly the cond1t1ons that prevented Kmg s from sconng
more than 13 points to nil.
The game against R.N.C ., Dartmouth, this year was played on a
quagmire in a high wind and pouring rain. Russell replaced Blackmore
at full back for this game. The ball was kept among the forwards. most
of the time. We had one push-over try and one try from Evans m the
centre, both of which were converted by Russell, to Dartmouth's one
goal, and we thus spoiled their hitherto unbeaten record.
We can make no valid excuse for our defeat by King's, Bruton,
after having 80 per cent of the play territorially . Our team was the same,
except that Luff came into the second row to replace Whitton , who was
off games, and there was, consequently, some unbalance . Our main
faults were our slow heel, which gave the backs no room to move and
poor tackling which allowed our opponents to run half the length of
the field afte; a short penalty and to score the first time that they got
into our half. The slow heel was something we had to put right.
The heel was far better at Canford and we were unlucky not to win.
The referee was very strict on knocks-on and a certa.in try was spoiled
on one occasion because Lyle fumbled the ball very slightly from a pass.
Fussell was also brought down within inches of the line.
The match against Kelly College was disal?pointing <?n the whol~.
We should have won by twice the amount we did . We fa1led to do th1s
mainly through lack of supply of the ball to our I;acks due to Beal's ~ot
hooking because of the referee's threat to report h1m to the Rugby Umon
if he offended again .!
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In th~ West Buckland match we scored all our points in the first
half. !heu goal came from an intercepted pass between Monk and Lyle
by the1r fast centre. We were just getting back into our stride when the
final whistle went.
The Bryanston match was very equal. It was our bad falling which
allowed them to score two of their tries by taking it on from a line-out.
If we had got more of the ball in the backs we might have won, as we
had the edge over them in this respect.
It was a pity that the ground was so wet and muddy for our match
against Queen's College or the score would have been more than doubled .
In spite of the conditions, we made very good use of our backs, who
s~ored all our tries except for one good one by the forwards from a crosskick by Monk. All thmgs considered, this was a very satisfying game.
The odds, especially in the back row of the scrum, were heavily
against u~ in the .match against the O .A.s. They were perhaps unlucky
not to wm, but 1t was often through their own mistakes that they just
failed to score. Our three points came from a penalty by Russell. On the
whole the team put up a good fight against very heavy odds. The whole
trip was a very pleasing culmination to the season, and we thank the
O.A.s for the excellent dinner and hospitality.
M.J.M.
Senior Colts
This has been a good season in many ways, but it was unfortunate
that the Downside game had to be postponed, because the next three
games did nothing to impress on the side· the need for co-ordination in
both attack and defence . However, the side rose to the occasion well
against Taunton School and subsequently, only losing to a strong
Bryanston side.
·
It appeared at the beginning of the season that the strength of the
side lay behind the scrum, but as the term progressed the forwards
welded into a strong unit and, no doubt, aided by the extraordinarily
wet conditions, began to dominate the games, while the backs faded
somewhat as a combination.
Much could be said of individual members of the side and the contribution they have each made, and almost all can confidently strive
next season for places in the School Senior XV's. I would especially
mention Madin, the Captain, whose main strength is his ability to adopt
his tactics to the situation; Ford for his tremendous zest, positional play
and powerful pass from the base of the scrum; Launders, Timpson and
Trythall, who made an impressively effective back row; Bentley,
M. A. D., for his hooking, but not, unfortunately, for his general play;
Robinson for good line-out work and controlled dribbling of the ball;
Grant-Anderson for his quiet but effective leadership of the forwards;
Bentley, R. P., for his place kicking; and Smerdon for his sure tackling.

H.RP.
Junior Colts
At the beginning of the season it was evident that the available threequarters had much to learn. The forwards, on whom the success of any
side depends, included a number of promising players and soon began
to work well together. However, the prevailing muddy conditions and
a number of injuries to regular team members combined to produce
several mid-term defeats, which revealed all too clearly the lack of penetration of the backs and the vulnerability of the team's defence. Never:
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theless, by the end of term, when the team was again at full strength, the
three-quarters continued to score several good tries, de~pi~e appalling
conditions, and the forwards demonstrated the value of bmdmg together
and heeling quickly from loose scrums.
The 1960 season has taught all who played on the Junior Colts game
at least something of wet weather technique, as was shown on the many
occasions when the hoarse exhortation, "Feet on, King's," resulted in
much-gained ground. In defence, the necessity of falling on the ball
was also fully realised, although sometimes it was impossible to identify
the camouflaged figure lying at the feet of the advancing opposition
where he had gallantly flung himself on to the squelching, all-embracing
mud .

J.R.L.
RESULTS
Wed .,
Sat.,
Wed.,
Sat. ,
W ed .,
Sat.,
Sat.,
W ed.,
Sat.,
Sat.,
Sat. ,
W ed. ,
Sat.,
Sat.,
Sat.,

Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct .
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Dec.

28
1
5
8
12
15
22
26
29
5
12
16
1.9
26
3

1st XV
G. W. Morgan's XV (home)
...
Taunton R.F.C . Colts ' A' (home)
Exeter School (away)
Clayesmore School (home)
Millfield (home)
Allhallows School (away)
Wellington School (away)
R.N .C., Dartmouth (away)
King's School, Bruton (home)
Canford School (away)
Kelly College (home)
W est Buckland School (home)
Bryanston School (away)
Queen's College, Taunton (away)
Old Aluredians (away)

P oints for : 140.

Won
Won
Lost
Won
Lost
Won
Won
Won
Lost
Draw
Won
Won
Lost
Won
Won

11- 5
6-0
12-18
11- 3
3-14
8--- 0
13-0
10- 5
3-5
3-3
17- 3
14- 5
3-9
23- 3
3-0

P oints against : 67.

Matches played-15 .

Won 10. Lost 4 . Drawn 1.

2nd XV
Sat.,
Wed .,
Wed .,
Sat.,
Sat. ,
Sat.,
Wed.,
Sat. ,
Wed.,
Sat.,
Sat.,

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Dec.

1
5
12
15
22
29
2
5
16
26
3

Downside School (home)
Exeter School (home)
Millfield (home)
Allhallows School (home)
Wellington School (home) ...
King's School, Bruton (away)
Crewkeme School 1st XV (away)
Canford School (away)
West Buckland School (away)
Queen's College, T aunton (away)
Taunton R.F .C. Colts (away)

Points for : 86 .

Points against : 46 .

Matches played-6 .

Wed .,
Wed .,
Sat.,
Wed.,
Sat.,
Sat.,
Wed .,
Sat.,
Sat.,

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Dec .

5
12
15
26
29
5
9
19
7

Won 3.

Lost 3.

Senior Colts XV
Exeter School (away)
Millfield School (away)
Allhallows School (away)
Taunton School (home)
King's School, Bruton (home)
Milton Abbey School (home)
Taunton School (away)
Bryanston School (away) ...
Weston Grammar School (away)

Points for : 106.

Cancelled
Won
56- 0
Lost
0-10
Won
9-6
Cancelled
Cancelled
Won
12- 6
Lost
3-16
Cancelled
Cancelled
Lost
6- 8

Won
Won
Won
Won
Won
Won
Won
Lost
Won

29-0
9-3
30-0

5- 3

5-o .
14- 0

5- 0
0-13
9-6

Points against : 25.

Matches played-9.

Won 8.

Lost 1.
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Junior
Wed.,
Wed.,
Sat. ,
Wed. ,
Sat.,
W ed .,
W ed. ,
Sat .,
Sat.,

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov .
N ov.
D ec.

5
12
15
26
5
9
16
26
3

Points for :

61.

Oct .
Nov .
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
D ec.

22
2
16
23
26
3

XV
Won
.. . Lost
L ost
L ost
Won
L ost
Won
Won
. .. L ost

Won 4.

fl- 0
\l - 0

3- 6

L ost 5.

"Under 14" Colts XV
Draw
Wellington School (home)
.. . Lost
Taunton School (away)
Lost
T aunton School (home)
W on
Allhallows School (home)
L ost
Qu een 's College (home)
Draw
W eston Grammar Sch ool (away)

Points for : 29.

17- 0
3-17
5-22
0- 20
15- 3
0-13

P oints against : 81.

Matches played-9.

Sat.,
Wed.,
Wed.,
W ed.,
Sat .,
Sat.,

Colts

Exeter School (home)
Millfield School (away)
Allhallows School (home)
T au n ton School (away)
Milton Abbey School (home)
Taunton School (home)
West Buckland School (away)
...
Queen' s College (home)
W eston Grammar School (home)

3- 3
5-11
6- 8
12- 5

0-

6

3- 3

W on 1.

Lost 3.

Drawn 2.

The following were re-awarded 1st XV Colours :
N . P. Butt, R. B eal.
The following were awarded 1st XV Colours :
M. J . Monk, T. Evans, N . V. L y le, I. D . Philippe, A. Fussell.
The following were awarded XX's Colours :
R. D . Evans, L. C .. L. Russell, J . A. J . Taylor, J . W. Whitton, R. D.
Hennessy, C. P . Statham, I. Winter, R. W. Vaux.
The following were awarded XLV's Colours :
B . C. S. Bames, P . P . Luff, P . J. Blackmore, M. J . Adam, I . P . L. Smith .
The following were awarded Colts' XLV's Colours :
D . H . Madin, R. G . Ford, M. T . Trythall, J. D . Launders, N . J. Timpson.
The following represented the 1st XV :
Llewellyn (Captain) (A), Butt (F), Monk (W), Beal (W) , Evans (W) ,
Lyle (A), Philippe (A), Fussell (F), Taylor (W) , Whitton (F), Statham
(W) , Hennessy (A), Winter (C), Russell (F), Evans (F) , Barnes (M) ,
Blackmore (A) , Luff (W), Adam (W), Stewart (C) .
The following represented the 2nd XV :
Vaux (Captain) (C) , Adam (W) , Luff (W), Bames (M), White (F), Riess
(F) , Bracey (W), Deane (C), Stephens (W), Burton (C), Russell (F) ,
Smith (A), Kochanek (M), Martin (M) , Magurran (F), Salman (A), Stewart
(C), Grun (W) , Lipman (W) , Winter (C).
The following represented the Senior Colts XV :
Madin (F) , Ford (M), Trythall (F) , Launders (M) , Morice (A), BishopStevens (A), Timpson (W) , Vincent (W), Bumfield (M), Sleath (F), Robinson (C), Grant-Anderson (A) , Fleming (M), Bentley (F). Smerdon (M).
HardV'-Dobney (Cl, B entley' (F) , Grun (W), Wood (F) , Taylor (F),
Marsden (W) , Tribbeck (C) .
The following represented the Junior Colts XV :
Goddard (C) , Taylor (F). Lyle (A), Ace (F). Calder (F), Dupee (W) .
Rosser (C). Barnard (W) , Pearn (A), Bott (C) , Turner (F). Jeffries (F) ,
Bentley (F), Price (F), P orter (F) , Edmunds (W), Nurdin (W) ; Blow
(W), Saies (F) , Grant (M), Owen (A) , Patching (C), Triggol (W), Davies
(C), Fuller (F).
The following represented the "Under 14" Colts XV :
Grant (M), Mitchell (F) , Coulson (C) , Bond (A), Timpson (W) , Howard
(F), Evans (C), Pook (C), Meades (M), Hill (A), McCaffrey (W), Main
(F), Maskell (C) , Wreford (W) , Christian-Edwards (A) , Henderson (F),
~
Perratt (M) , Watts (F) .
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Scorers for the 2nd XV :
Magurran. 7 tries; R ussell , 2 tries, 6 conversions; Kochanek, Lipman, 2
tries each; Vaux, 3 pena lties, 1 conversion ; Adam, Luff, B urton, Deane,
White, Barnes, Winter, 1 try each .
Scorers for the Senior Colts XV :
Hardy-Dobney, 10 tries; Smerdon. 4 tries; Robinson, a t ries, 1 conversion;
Bentley, R. P ., 2 tries, 10 con versions, 1 penalty; Ford, !Vladin, 2 tries
each; Morice, Vin cen t , Launders, Tribbeck, 1 try each .
Scorers for the Junior Colts XV :
Calder, 3 tries, 2 conversions, 1 penalty; Pearn, Ace, Grant, 2 tries each ;
T aylor, 1 try, 2 d ropped goals; Lyle, N urd in, B entley, Rosser , 1 try each.
Scorers for the "Under U" Colts XV :
Bond, 4 tries; Timpson, 3 tries; !VlcCaffrey, 1 try; Pook, 1 conversion, 1
penalty.

K.C.F.C.

Points against : 36.

Matches played- 6.

Scorers for the 1st XV :
Monk, 12 tries; R ussell, 1 try , 6 conversions, 7 penalties; Fussell, 2 tries;
Evans, 9 tries. :l conversions ; Lyle, 1 try; Philippe. 2 t ries, 1 penalty try;
B utt, 1 try. 1 conversion; E vans, Wh itton, Stewart, 1 try each ; Beal, 1
conversion.

ROSPECTS did not look too promising at the beginning of the

Michaelmas Term, 1960, since we were left with only seven memP
bers of the Club who had been with us for more than a year. However,

we had our usual large influx of new boys, most of whom look very
promising and who seem quite willing to persevere with us for all their
school career.
We were not unduly disappointed when we were beaten by The
Britannia Royal Naval College, Dartmouth, on 26th October, for it provided valuable match practice for the team, a thing in which they are
sorely lacking.
However, we went to Marlborough College with mixed feelings and
came back very much more successful than any had dared think, for
although we lost in the first Foil, we beat them at Sabre and in the
second FoiL
Later on in the Michaelmas Term we entertained West Buckland
School, for whom this was their first match, and Downside School. The
former we beat, the latter we were beaten by, thereby losing our unbeaten
record in matches against them.
In the .L ent Term we have a very full fixture list with matches versus
Sherbome School, Downside School, Canford School, Clifton College,
Kingswood School, B.R.N .C. (Dartmouth), Blundell's School and
Queen's College (Taunton).
At the beginning of the Michaelmas Term, H . J. R. Stringer was
appointed Hon. Secretary of the Club and at the end of the same term
P. L . Marchant was awarded Fencing colours.
We would like to thank Prof. Sanders for the work he has done in
training us, Mr. Morgan for the encouragement he has given us and to
Mr. Mangin for his continual guidance and help .
Results :
Foil versus B.R .N .C., Dartmouth
1st Foil versus Marlborough
2nd Foil versus Marlborough
1st Sabre versus Marlborough
Foil versus West Buckland
Foil versus Downside

Lost
Lost
Won
Won
Won
Lost

20-

5
8-1

6- 3
5- 4
12-4
17- 8

P.L.M.
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K.C.M.R.C.
we hope, has been the last term in our old and someTHIS,
what decrepit range, for we aim to move in the Lent Term into a
new one, which will have the advantage of being totally enclosed and
of having artificial lighting. However, we must not grumble about the
range, as we have had a very successful term. We decided not to enter
for the S_tanifort~ Cup in order to avoid changing from Martini to LeeEnfi_eld nfles dunng the term, and by keeping on the same rifle each day
I thmk we have learnt that practice makes perfect.
We beat our practice record score several times during the term on
N.S.R.A. targets, and by half-way through the term had raised it to
786. However, the match record has stayed ironically at 776
We won 18 matches out of 25 and drew 1, and, considering the
temperature of the range on Sunday mornings and the conditions of fog
met with, we have been quite successful.
Mr. Mangin has been a continual source of advice and encouragement and we are deeply indebted to him for this .
The averages for this term have shown a considerable improvement
over the past years, and are as follows :-

.

R . W . Vaux
•A, G. Gray
M. ] .' Monk
Hennessy (ii)
Bames (ii)
Budge

Daily
Aggregate
96.09
98.44
97.19
94 .95
94.61
92.94

Match
N .S.R .A.
97.44
99. 14
96.89
94.40
95.84
95 .83

Match
C.L.
97 .80
98.20
96.00
94 .20
95 .80
95.00

Jones (i)
Bentley (iii)
Marchant
Taylor (iv)
Spence (i)

94.04
94.36
94.03
94.02
91.95

96.25
93.50
96. 11
95 .25
95.67

94.75
93.00
94 .50
94.00

Matches shot
N .S.R.A .
C.L.
9
5
7
5
9
5
5
5
5
6
6
4

8
4
9
4
3

4
2
2
2
0

A.G.G.

C.C.F. Notes
HE weather was less than kind to us this August at camp, but it did
T
not prevent us from carrying out some very interesting training,
much of it at a higher level than in the past. Because of the greater experience of the N.C.O .s at Cornham Ford, the camp there ran very
smoothly, and the introduction of a separate site for the relatively large
number of senior N .C .O.s enabled them to carry out more advanced
training and to take part in the schemes run from Cornham Ford. That
most of the boys at camp left for home dry, if not clean, despite the
heavy rain at the end, is an index of the efficiency with which camps
were struck, stores collected and sites cleared.
As always, praise must go to the Advance and Retire parties, who
now know by experience that several hours at each end are spent waiting for the lorries bringing, or removing, all the gear on loan from the
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Army. Next year it is probable that this delay will be eliminated, as we
shall collect these stores in T aunton before moving off to camp . The
only casualty was the O .C., who, in a misguided attempt to keep his feet
dry, fell head first into five feet of River Barle from a single strand
bridge at the beginning of the all-night scheme.
This term has seen the introduction of a new marking system for
the Basic Test and the Army Proficiency Certificate-a system which
seems to give more people more marks. To offset this, the new internal
Part Ill exam . has been widened and made more formal. Somewhere
or other there has to be an effective filter ! In the near future the continued shrinking of the Army may mean that the A.P.C. will become an
internal examination. It would be unfortunate if the C.C.F . becomes
entirely insulated from any outside criteria except annual inspections.
In January ten volunteers will approach Dartmoor from a new
angle, based on Okehampton . As the forecasters waver and finally settle
in favour of a very hard January, our hopes of a fine camp in sun on
snow rise-if we can get there at all.
At the end of the Michaelmas Term the senior ranks were filled as
follows .: J .U.O. : Green, P . J. C.S.M.s (I) : Bonsey, Bamford.
S/Sgts. : Butt, Thomas.
Sgts. : Budge, Ferguson, French, Fussell, Hennessy (i), C. G.,
James (ii), J. G., Kemble , Lyle (i), N . V., Owen (ii), R. E. ,
Philippe (i), I. D. , Vaux .

Pioneer Notes
the beginning of the Michaelmas Term we set out with the aim of
ATcompleting
our block of garages.
The two walls built during the Summer Term were finished off and
the foundations cast for the remaining walls. There was then some delay
while the contractors, who are building the new range, built the wall
which also forms the back of our garages. However, the remaining two
walls were duly completed, and now, thanks to Ern, Alan and Sid, the
roof is on and three of the garages are in use as temporary bicycle sheds.
Work in the pit under Big School has been hampered by flooding,
but we did manage to dig a pilot trench connecting the pit to the understage scene-dock.
Finally, we should like to thank the Bursar for ensuring a regular
supply of raw materials, Sid, Ern and Alan for putting up with us and
giving us so much advice, and Mr. Baker for technical assistance and
his continual and unfailing support.
].G.].

The Rover Crew
Senior Rover Mate : C. L. F. Bamford.
Vicar : P. J. Green.
Scribe : R. W. Vaux .
T the end of the Summer Term we were sorry to lose our Senior
Rover Mate, C. R. Eagle, and our Vicar, J. S. P. Gibson, two
devoted and inspiring Rover Mates.
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In the Michaelmas Term, C. L. F. Bamford was elected Senior
Rover Mate, R. W . Vaux Scribe and P . J . Green Vicar.; also we are
very glad that Father Paul Ashwin has kindly consented to be our
honorary Chaplain .
The following were elected members of the Crew : Adam, Barnes
B . C . S ., Beal, Budge, Deane , Fussell, A., Hennessy, C. G., Hennessy:
R. D., Horrocks, Storrs, Treharne-Jones, Tuke, White, A. J. B .
In the Michaelmas T erm we held many services in the Lady Chapel,
and there was, without fail, a good attendance. We are sorry to say
good-bye to Green, our Vica r, who has conducted these services.
There has been considerable discussion about the trip to Yugoslavia
in the Summer holidays of 1961. The proposed number of eight in the
party has now risen to thirteen, so there has had to be a great deal of replanning. Also it is proposed that a small party shall go to North Wales
in the Easter holidays, following the successful trip last year.
Once again we must thank Mr. Pytches and Mr. Jordan for their
interest in and devotion to the Crew.
R.W.V.

Societies and Clubs
SHELDON SOCIETY
Chairman : M. St. J. French.
Secretary : C. L. F. Bamford .
Treasurer : A. J . B. White.
Society has had a very interesting and entertaining term. The
T HEpattern
was set by Mrs. Critchley-Salmonson, who gave us a very
revealing talk on her younger days, in particular with regard to the
advent of motoring. Only she could have given us such a talk, for not
many women have been suffragettes and also raced in motor cars and on
motor cycles.
M. T. S . M. Moodie's paper on the "Position of Man in Twentieth
Century Society" was a penetrating analysis of the present-day situation.
It provoked a lively discussion, and the Society is indebted to Mr.
Moodie.
Without any doubt, the highlight of this term's programme was the
Brains Trust, to which the whole School was invited. The panel consisted of Mrs. R. C. Unmack, the Bishop of Taunton, Admiral Faulkner
and Mr. du Cann, M.P. The chair was taken by Bishop Wilson. The
result was a brilliant and witty discussion on a wide variety of topics,
ranging from Lady Chatterley to broiler cockerels, and from whether we
can forgive the Chinese for inventing paper to the political situation in
Cuba. We are very grateful to this group of distinguished people for
giving up their time to come and talk to us.
Finally, we would like to take this opportunity of thanking the
Headmaster for all the help and advice he has given us and for the use
of his study.
C.L.F .B. _
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HISTORY SOCIETY
Chairman : M. St. J . French .
Secretary : P. J. Green.
Treasurer : P . T . Bonsey.
HE Michaelmas Term opened with the Society affirming its faith in
the U .N. to deal with the situation in the Congo . In a debate, "This
house has no confidence in the ability of the United Nations to deal with
the situation in the Congo," the motion was defeated by seventeen votes
to fifteen. N. V. Lyle and J. A. Fielding proposed the motion, and W.
Treharne-Jones and F. T. Riess opposed it.
The next meeting was an extremely interesting an.d very erudite .talk
on " Turkey in Europe," by M. A. Coward . Speakmg almost entirely
without notes, he amazed the Society by his vast store of facts and
figures.
Mr. Islam, who is staying at the School for a while, gave the Soci~ty
a very good talk on Pakistan and India . It was a most valuable evenmg
and we thank him very much.
And lastly, we had the "star" meeting of the term ~hen Col<?nel
Wolfe Murray spoke to the VI Forms on behalf of t~e Capnc<?m Soc1ety
and told us some very interesting things about Afnca, the v1ews of h1s
Society and the work that it does.
Once again we would like to take this opportunity of thanking Mr.
Pytches for all his help and advice.
P.T .B .

T

MUSIC CLUB
Chairman : H. R. Padfield, Esq .
School Secretary : A. John .
Treasurer : M. H . Ferguson.
House Secretaries : D . B. Abraham, C. G. Sandercock, P. T. Bonsey,
]. R. Halton.
HIS term has been a busy one for members of the Club, not so much
with Club activities but in that many have been closely connected
with the production of "The Yeomen of the Guard ."
The term's main meeting was a members' concert in Big School on
12th November. It was well attended, and we would like t.o thank all
who performed for providing us with a very pleasant even~g. ~any
of these performers went on to compete in the Taunton Mus1c Festival,
not without distinction.
We would like to thank our Chairman, Mr. Padfield, and our VicePresident, Mr. Tyler, for their continual help and guidance in Club
matters.
A.J.

T

LITERARY &

DRAMATIC SOCIETY

Chairman : P. T. Bonsey.
Secretary : W. Trehame-Jones.
Treasurer : M. T. S. M. Moodie.
OLLOWING a somewhat dormant Summer Term .the Society was
comparatively active in the Michaelmas Term Wlth an outmg to
Bristol, a play-reading and a paper.
We enjoyed seeing the Bristol Old Vie's production of "The
Tempest." Following an unsuccessful start, the play developed so~e
what unusually, but the production was certain!~ competent. The acting
was good and the props and scenery were interesting.

F
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For our play-reading we chose T . E. Eliot's "Murder in the
Cathedral. " We were fortunate in possessing readers who, by their
skill and feeling, created an appropriate and even profound atmospherebroken only perhaps by the Knight's speeches at the end.
Finally, we had A. ]. B . White's paper on "Keats," which skilfully
traced the development from his self-indulgent works to his premature
death, examining three of the famous "Odes" in particular.
We are grateful to Mr. Wilson for his useful help and encouragement
and for taking so active a part in our meetings.
W .T .J.
JUNIOR LITERARY & DEBATING SOCIETY
Chairman : M. R. Owen.
Secretary : C . A. Pearn.
Treasurer: R. N . Meredith.
3rd Form Member: C. G. W . Mole.
URING the Michaelmas Term the Society has been extremely active
owing to the untiring efforts and enthusiasm of our Chairman, M. R.
Owen.
The first meeting consisted of "Snap talks" and a Quiz. The next
meeting was a "Brains Trust," and we were glad to welcome on the panel
our Vice-President, T. N . E . Mangin, Esq., and C. L. Honeybourne,
Esq. Then in the next two meetings we had two lectures, the first by
B. G. Nicoloff on "America" and the second by P. ] . Green on "Art."
The climax of the term came when the Society saw some films entitled
"Rig 20," "Moving Spirit" and "Ulster Grand Prix.'' These were very
popular.,
Last, but not least, we would like to thank our Vice-President, Mr.
Mangin, for his continued interest and advice .
C.A.P.

D

TIIE NATIJRAL SCIENCE SOCIE'IY
Chairman : J. A. Spence.
Secretary : R. M. Storrs.
Treasurer : R. ]. Rolls.
T the beginning . of the Michaelmas Term it was decided that the
geologists of the Archceological and Geological Society should
amalgamate with the Fallodon Society to form a natural science society.
At the first meeting of the Society, which it was decided to call The
Natural Science Society, a committee was elected. Mr. Lance and Mr.
Jordan agreed to stand as Vice-Presidents. Spence was elected Chairman, being Chairman of the Fallodon Society before; Storrs was elected
Secretary and Rolls Treasurer.
The biologists of the Society, with the help of Mr. Lance, were able
to do some microtome section cutting and mounting.
The geologists
started to clean and classify the fossils which belonged to the Archceological and Geological Society and those belonging to the biology lab.
In the Lent Term the geologists hope to continue with this and, weather
permitting, to arrange one or two outings.
The Society would like to take this opportunity to thank the VicePresidents, Mr. Lance and Mr. Jordan, for the help and encouragement
they have given and in setting the new Society off on the right foot .
R.M.S.

A

ARCHIEOLOGICAL SOCIETY
Chairman : W. Treharne-Jones.
Treasurer: J. M. Graham.
Secretary : M. H . Ragless .
4th Member : G. B. Vallender.
HE

~he

reorganisation of the Fallodo.n Society at the beginning .of
Michaelmas Term was accompamed by a change m the constitution
T
of this Society . We had until then a dual purpose, both
archceo~ogy

and geology being dealt with under one Society. It w~s however d~Clded
at the first meeting of the Michaelmas Term that It would be m the
interests of both Societies if the geological side of our activities was tra~s
ferred to the Natural Science Society, and we devoted our attentiOn
purely to archceology.
Since " Yeomen of the Guard " involved all the members of the committee, it was impossible to have as full a programme as we would have
wished. Our first meeting was at Bishop Fox's School, where we heard
Glyn Daniel, lecturer i~ archceology at ~ambrid~e ~niversity, giv~ a
lecture entitled "The Discovery of Man.
Cons1dermg the reputation
of the lecturer, the lecture itself was disappointing, since it lacked focus
and taught us very little.
At our next meeting, R. F. Sheldon read .a paper on ' '.Mesopotamia,''
which gave us an outline of the history of this cradle of CIVIlisation.
During the course of the Michaelmas Term members of the Society
were encouraged to carry out some research into the archceology of
Somerset in general. To assist us in this, Mr. Hallam, the Curator of
Taunton Museum, very kindly came and talked to ~s on. the a~chceo
logical sites of import~nce and gave us a comprehensive list, which we
intend to use as a basis for future research .
The Somerset Archceological Society generously allowed members of
the Society to attend two lectures at the Museum. The first of ~ese was
"Radio Carbon Dating," by Mr. H. Barker! B:Sc., F.S.A., which de.alt
in detail with the theory and history of this Important process, whilst
still keeping it well within the grasp of the layman ... The o~he~ lect'!re
was by Professor I. A. Richmond, M.A., F:B.A., on. Hod Hill. Whilst
showing his erudition, the lecture was neither det~Iled enough for the
specialist nor vivid enough to enable the ~verage ~Istener to carry away
a clear impression, and thus was not entirely satisfactory.
Finally we must extend our thanks to our Vice-Presidents, Mr.
Jaquet, Mr.' Jordan and Mr. Pytches, without whose help and guidance
the Society would be lost.
M.H.R.
FILM SOCIETY
Chairman : P. T. Bonsey.
Secretary : A. Fussell.
Treasurer : G. C. Deedman.
HIS Society, which was created at the end of the Lent Term, is now
well established. So much so that, as a result we had to
turn down over twenty prospective members, for the constitution ~imits
the total membership to thirty . We are extremely grat~ful to Mr .. WI~s~m,
our Vice-President, and to P. T. Bonsey, our new Chairman, for mstilhng
such enthusiasm into the Society.
Our film criticism meetings have been a great success, and it seems
that in the future the School can expect better and a wider variety of
films.

T
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At the end of the Michaelmas Term the Society was shown the film

Kameradscha~t, " c:Jirected by the great G. W. Pabst. It is a realistic

study o_f a mmmg disaster, _one of the first films to aim at actuality and
naturahsm rather than puttmg the emphasis on facial acting and expresSIVe movement.
A.F.

ASTRONOMICAL SOCIETY
Working Committee : Chairman : D . C. Martin .
Treasurer : I. 'D. Philippe.
Sheldon.
F.
R.
Secretary :
THE Michaelm~s Ten~ saw the_ formation of a new Society,
the Astronomical Society. The maugural meetmg of the Society
was held on Saturday, 26th November, and a Working Committee was
elected .. Re<:dy support ~or the Society has come forward, despite th~
necessanly high subscnptwn, and without this enthusiasm on the part of
the members the Society could never have been formed.
The main object of the Society is to build or acquire a suitably large
telescope as so~n a~ possible, but, meanwhile, we have the temporary use
of R. E. F . Games telescope, for which we thank him most gratefully.
We would like to take this opportunity to thank the Headm'aster
most warmly for his permission to form the Society, and Mr. Padfield
and Mr._ Honeybourne for the constant guidance and help they give to
the SoCiety.
R.F.S.
CHESS CLUB
Chairman : I. Hanak.
Treasurer : M. Head.
Secretary : R. F . Sheldon .
HE Michaelmas Terr:1 began with renewed activity in the Chess Club
T after the Summer Term, when few meetings could be held. Over
twenty new members joined the Club, and it was possible to buy many
new chess sets to encourage play.
. Meetings with good attendance have been held regularly throughout
this ter!ll . Al_l members have been playing enthusiastically, and we hope
they will contmue to do so. A tournament has been started but due to
the size of the Club, it has been impossible to finish it inside o~e term
'
but we hope it will be completed in the Lent Term.
Christat
us
leave
It is unfortunate that our Chairman, Hanak, must
mas, since he has given the Club great support by his unfailing masterly
play. Finally, we must thank Mr. Morgan and Mr. Honeybourne for
the interest they take in the Club .
R.F.S.
FISHING CLUB
Secretary : R. B. W. Wilkinson.
Chairman : R. ]. Thomas.
term to elect new members. The
the
in
MEETING took place early
following were elected into the Club : Leslie, Martin, P . L. A.,
Webb, Wooster, Wreford, Robinson, Bowgen, Radcliffe. A short talk
was then given by the Secretary on " Coarse Fishing," followed by a discussion on fishing in general.

A
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Unfortunately, there was not much activity during the Michaelmas
Term. This was due to "The Yeomen of the Guard," in which all the
committee and many of the members participated. Thus fishin g expeditions could not be arranged. However, after the performance of the play,
an expedition to the canal was arranged in which many ~f the memb_ers
took part. This expedition could not have taken place without the kmd
co-operation of Mr. Jaquet and Mr. Stanley, of the Taunton Anglmg
Association. This took place on Sunday, 11th December. Transport was
provided very kindly by Mr. and Mrs. Jaquet and Mr. Stanley. However, no fish were caught at all. This was not due to the abscnc~ of fish
or to the lack of skill of the anglers, but due to the fact that no hve b~1t
could be caught to catch the pike. Nevertheless, the anglers returned m
good spirits.
Finally, we thank Mr. and Mrs. Jaquet for their interest in the Clu~.
Also many thanks are given to Mr. Stanley, who very kindly lent hts
tackle to those who had none and regularly gives up so much of his
own spare time to help us ; also for organising a "spare stretch" on the
canal for the Fishing Club to "try their luck."
R.B .W.W.

PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCUOTY
Secretary : ]. A. Fielding.
Chairman : J. R. Halton.
4th Member: ]. M. Hughes.
Treasurer : R. E. Owen.
Librarian : A. D . T. Thomas.
MEETING was held at the beginning of the Michaelmas Term, at
which J . A. Fielding was appointed Secretary and R. E. Owen
Treasurer. The voting in an election to fill the post of 4th Member was
so close that]. M. Hughes became the 4th Member and A. D. T. Thomas
was given the new post of -Librarian, created to increase i~terest in our
growing library. It was also decided that a projector for shdes and film
strips should be bought. However, owing to the state of the_ funds, this
is not yet possible. We hope to be able to purchase one m the Lent
Term .
The term's meetings included a print criticism, several films, a slide
presentation and a lecture by H . K . H. King, Esq. The films were
loaned from the British Transport Film Library and were : "The Heart
of the Highlands," "Lake and Leisure," "Riviera Holiday" and "The
Heart of England." The chief item on the Society's programme was Mr.
King's illustrated talk on Italy and Greece,_ which he visit~d last S~mmer.
His slides were excellent and we would hke to thank him for his most
illuminating commentary.
Despite the poor weather during the term, darkroom activity has
been great and has increased considerably since the same time a year ago.
For this thanks must go to Hughes, the darkroom member of the committee, ~nd Owen, our Treasurer, who has given some most interesting
talks on contact printing and developing, combined with a practical
demonstration of these skills.
Attendance at meetings has on the whole been slightly lower than
usual, but this is doubtless due to the fact that a very large number of
the Society were engaged in the School Play.
We would like to thank our Vice-Presidents for their support, particularly Mr. Padfield, who makes the practical work possible by allowing
us to use the Optics Laboratory as a darkroom.
J .A.F.

A
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WIRELESS CLUB
T the beginning of the Michaelmas T erm, Masheder and Jacob were
admitted to the Club.

Although Gray is designing a more advanced tape-recorder and Rowe
is still drawing up designs for fantastic gadgets, most of the constructional
work has been done by the junior members . Withers has made a 14 watt
medium quality amplifier and is now building a preamplifier and tone
control unit for it. Kirk has built a receiver to provide music in the
hut and has also made a gramophone amplifier .
J acob has built a
transistor receiver, while Barrett, apart from running a private repair
service, acquired and renovated a television set, whch has since been
dismantled for spares.
Finally, we should like to thank Mr. Padfield for his guidance in
all our activities.
J.G.].

STAMP CLUB
Chairman : P . W . R. Hewson .
Secretary : N . J. Timpson.
Treasurer : E. A. Wyse .
HIS term the Stamp Club has had only one serious meeting, which
was held in Mr. Pytches' room. At it we discussed with him the
future aims and programme of the Club. It has been decided that in
future we will place far greater emphasis in our programme on the
problems and techniques of " stamp studying" instead of merely seeking
to encourage "stamp collecting."
N.].T.

T

TREVITHICK SOCIETY
Chairman : B. L. Bateman.
Secretary : M. A. J. Craven.
Treasurer : M. R. Philippe.
T the beginning of the Michaelmas Term we welcomed five new members to the Society.

A

Only two meetings were held, both of which were very successful
indeed. In the first one, on 30th October, we had a quiz. The two teams
were ably led by Pedler and Richardson. The latter's team won by a
clear margin of fourteen points. A variety of questions was asked, covering all aspects of British Railways and theiv working. In the second
meeting we had two very interesting films. The first, "Ocean Terminal,''
was a record of the growth of this undertaking and the port, generally,
at Southampton. Its construction was started by the former Southern
Railway, and it was completed by British Railways. It was opened in
1950 by the Rt. Hon. C. R Attlee, then Prime Minister. The se~ond
film dealt with the rebuilding of the Woodhead Tunnel and the electnfication of the Manchester to Sheffield main line. This meeting was concluded by a short Brains Trust.
Finally, we would like to thank Mr. King for his unfailing interest
and for all the advice he has given us.
B.L.B.
30

BADMINTON CLUB
Chairman : I. D . Philippe.
Secreta ry : N . V. Lyle.
Treasurer : B. H . White.
H E Club arranged three matches for the Michaelmas Term against
Westgate Badminton Club, Millfield S_chool and Taunto~ Badminton
Club; we lost 9-0, 3-1 and 4-0 respectively . B. H . Wh1te and P . J.
Blackmore were the 1st pair, I. D . Philippe and~ - V . Lyle the 2nd I?a1r
and R. F . Sheldon and R.. W. Vincent the 3rd pa1r m the match agamst
Westgate Badminton Club . Only two pairs were played in the other two
matches. Although all our matches ended in defeat, the Club is in no
way downhearted, as the team always put up very worth:y performances
and quite a few games were lost thn_mgh l_a~k of _c xpenence . All the
matches were played in a truly sportmg spmt, wh1ch made them most
enjoyable .
The standard of play in the rest of the Club is steadily i!fiproving
and the Gymnasium has been in consta~t use dunng the M1cha~lmas
Term; this augurs well for the future. It IS hoped that the Club w1ll be
able to run a competition of some kind in the Lent Term as well as play
a few matches.
Finally, we must thank _Mr. _Morgan and Mr: Harvey f?r th~i~ ~m
failing interest and for all their gu1dance and help m the Club s actlvitles.
I.D.P.

T

DANCING CLUB
Chairman : C. G. Hennessy.
Hon . Secretary : M. J. Monk.
Treasurer : R. W . Vaux.
Committee Member : J. S. Kemble .
lJRING the Michaelmas Term members have attended two dances.
The first was early in the term at St. Brandon's Girls' School, Clevedon, where 45 boys, accompanied by Mr. Pytches, spent a very pleasant
evening.
The second was a Club Dance held on Thursday, 8th De~e~ber,
to which girls from Gardenhurst and St. Au~ri.es Schools were J_DVJted.
This was a great success, with the band prov1dmg excel~ent music, ou~
standing decorations by Tuke and refreshments CO!fimg up to th~1r
usual high standard. For the last named we would like to thank Miss
Gascoigne and her staff.
We should also like to thank the Headmaster for allowing us to
have the dances, Mr. Mangin for his help in arranging them, and _ou~
Vice-Presidents for accompanying us. Our 0anks als? go to the girls
schools who made two so very pleasant evenmgs possible.
M.J.M.

D

LIGHT MUSIC CLUB
HE group, consisting of J. S. Kemble,lead and rhythm guitar, N. A.
Miles, solo and lead guitar, M. J. Adam, <;Irums, ~nd R. Beal, ~ea
chest bass, returned for the Michaelmas Term w1th ne~ 1deas and eq':IIPment. The selection of playing mater~a~ w~s very vaned and much trme
was devoted to the avoidance of repetltwn m the rhythm.
It is enough to say that, from the Speech Day performance (in the
fives court) to the conclusion of t~e Michaelrnas -r:erm, the g_roup made
a number of striking appearances m front of a vanety of audiences, and
something like 40 numbers were arranged for a dance at the Taunton

T
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Youth Club .. On the night of ~6th October, half of these were performed with many outward signs of approval from the "distinctive'·
teenage audience. At this juncture, the versatile singer and guitarist,
~nown simply as "Charlie, " joined the group and rendered many tunes
With practice, the Modern Instrumental Five
m the modern idiom.
backed "Charlie" in many new numbers . Consequently, the group was
invited to play twice more at the Youth Club and became very popul~r
among the teenagers.
At the end of the Michaelmas Term three valuable members are
leaving the group. Kemble, who has been a competent guitarist, H enton,
a stable bass player, and the dextrous bass player Beal-with him we
lose also his amusing posters. A variety of singing and instrumental numbers are being made into an LP ., and the term was successfully completed by a performance at the School Dance and the usual end of term
''session.''
Two new groups have been formed to carry on the Light Music Club
and one or two players promise well for the future. Finally, we should
like to thank our Vice-President, Mr. Wilson, for his continued support
and advice, and also C. L . F. Bamford, who has liaised to great effect
with the Taunton Youth Club .
J.S.K.

CONJURING CLUB
" Exercere est perficere "

Secretary : P. J. Blackmore.
Chairman : G. Tucker.
4th Member : M. J. Ace.
Treasurer : R. P . Bentley.
HE Club continued to show much determination and enthusiasm while
practising. The Michaelmas Term provided several opportunities for
this and the membership was also increased.
"The Yeomen of the Guard" and other commitments prevented a
large number of meetings towards the latter part of the Michaelmas Term,
but a wider and more varied programme is intended for the Lent and
Summer Terms.
Finally, the Club must thank our Vice-President, Mr. Jaquet, for
his continued guidance and support to the Club.
P ,J.B.

T

Temperatures, particularly during November, were above the average. Such are the vagaries of our climate that no doubt we shall soon be
complaining of frost, easterly winds and even snow-and this, despite the
H Bomb, the prevalence of holly berries or the migration of birds ! !
October
Rainfall
Days with R a in
Mean Average T emp .
Days with Ground Frost

1959
2.90
16
5.5 .8 °F
2

1960
10.835
26
52.5 °F
4

November
R a infall
Days with Rain
Mean Average T emp ....
Days with Ground Frost

5.70
20
40.58 °F
15

2 .98
28
48.97 °F

15

MOTOR CLUB
Chairman : J. M. Lipman .
Treasurer : C. R. Budge.
Secretary : B. C. S. Barnes.
E have managed over the past year to keep the Club active without
relying solely on films. Our Austin 7 Special proved to be an
attraction on Speech Day, although it was still unfinished. However, the
car is nearing completion, and what was once an "old crock" is now. a
"sporty looking open tourer." The car as yet has no name : any sUitable suggestions will be most welcome ! During the Lent Term, 1960,
we were given a lecture by an enthusiast, a local trials driver, which
proved to be of great interest to all.
Among the films we did show were : Mille Miglia '54; Belgian G.P.
'58; G.P . d' Europe '57; Sidecar T.T. '56.
We must thank Mr. Baker, our Vice-President, for his advice and
Mr. James for patiently putting up with us so often in the woodwork
shop .
B.C.S.B.

W

METEOROLOGICAL SOCIETY
M. J. Jordan, .E sq.
D . C. Martin.
C. L. F. Bamford.
HE mild cyclonic weather of the Michaelmas Term, following an
already wet Summer, provided rain, flo?ds, more rain and yet more
rain. The readings below show that the ramfall for October alon,e was
more than the combined totals of the last four Octobers ! In November
the total amount, although not heavy, fell as a steady drizzle, giving
only three dry days. At the time of writing December is living up to its
usual reputation, so that a total of 17.788 inches have been recorded
during the terrn.
The troughs, fronts and depressions re?ponsible !or these conditi?ns
have been only occasionally separated by ndges of h1gh pressure! whilst
anticyclones have become a feature to be read about but not expenenced !

T
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Junior House Notes
term was had by all. This despite the worst efforts of th
A GOOD
weath~r, from which others suffered far more than we . The rugge~

field remamed ~t fo~ play almost throughout the term, even when the
Tone was burstmg 1ts banks and many were reporting grounds under
water. Consequent!):'. with goo~ material, we had one of our best rugger
se<l:sons for a long time, and w1th that, a splendid h ealth record . The
enJoyment of all our games is greatly enhanced by the support of parents
on the tou~h line and we are grateful to those who have braved the
elements th1s term and extend a cordial invitation to future matches t 0
all who may read this.
. ~ady Whitby has generously presented us with a Shield for competition between for:ns. to be awarded on class-room and desk tidiness
an? the general effiCJen~y ?f the .class as a whole. Keen rivalry for thi;;
Sh1eld h~~ had a mo~t . mv1goratmg and salutary effect in the first term,
and a spmted competition was narrowly won, in the last lap, by A3 .
As. the date for breaking-up fell so long before Christmas this year
we om1~ed the usual Nativity Play and moved the plays, usually pre~
This meant that the
~ented m November, to the last day of term .
mter~st and a~tivity of rehearsals and stage and other preparations was
sustau~ed .until the last moment and the outcome was a very lively
excurswn m.to Cloudcuckooland with a production of "Knights Erratic,' '
a drama wnt!en. and produced by Mr. Turner, concerning some hitherto
unsuspected mc1dents from the life and times (?) of King Arthur. This
was p:eced~d by a playlet by the bottom forms , wherein right most satisfa~tonly ~numphed over wrong, and the producers, Mrs . Howard and
Miss Dav1es, over the difficulties of training a cast of very young mixed
boarders and day boys.
D!ly boys have also begun to take their place in the choir, which
has this_tef?l been of exceptionally high standard, both in the lead given
to the smgmg of our normal services and in its contribution to our own
and the College's Carol Festival.
The choir also, ~~ Father Ashwin, made a tape-recording of the
Sung Mass for John Kilhngbeck to take out to Antarctica, where it will be
broadcast at Christmas by the Argentine network to all stations of the
expedition of which he is a member.
As the worst of the floods and the inundation of much of the lowlying part of Tau?ton occurred very shortly before Guy Fawkes' Day,
we were able to divert some of the money collected for fireworks to the
~lood Relief Fund. We do thank those parents whose generosity made
It possible to send a large contribution and still to have a thoroughly
good firework display .
We warmly, and to our own great good, welcomed this term Father
Ashwin, who has delighted us by contriving to spend most of each
Wednesd~y at Pyrland Hall, Miss Davies, who has quickly established
herself With the bottom form and with all of us, and Miss Slade, who is
already so much a part of our life, as Junior Matron, that it is difficult
to remember that she only joined us in September.
Though not marked by many particularly notable or outstanding
events, we all felt, as we wished each other a Merry Christmas, that this
term had been a "good thing."
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RUGBY FOOTBALL
There are some seasons on which it is a real pleasure to look back,
and this Michaelmas Term has been outstanding in this respect. We have
been very fortunate that, despite the quantities of rain , the playing surface at Pyrland has been first-class. In G. ]. Knox and M. W . Porter
we had a Captain and Vice-Captain who not only inspired by their own
outstanding playing capabilities, but also combined encouragement and
chiding in proper proportions to get the best out of the other players.
The forwards were hard and compact and reached a standard rarely
seen in " prep" school rugger. Their backing-up and handling were more
than once referred to as "Springbok-like" -high praise indeed ! They
thoroughly enjoyed games at Wellington and Burnham played in mud
and water they may never again experience. Wyse and Murray were a
useful half-back combination, while Evans' dash and devastating tackling were often seen in the centre. Wing three-quarters Warren and J.
Glade-Wright played their part efficiently, while R. Glade-Wright showed
promise as a full back. The 2nd XIII were well captained by Monk and
had an excellent season. Efficient substitutes were always available if
first team changes were necessary. Both teams had victories over all
opponents at either the first or second attempt. Such a situation would
not have been possible without great keenness and efficiency on the part
of all coaches and players both in the teams and in the junior game .
The House matches were keenly contested and, after Gibbs had
defeated Whitby, the final provided one of those upsets which are the
spice of life-for the lucky House at any rate. Oldham were far stronger
on paper, but an early try and conversion by Knox for Gibbs while the
ball was still dry proved a match-winner, for Oldham's kicking still
deserted them and an exciting game ended 5-3.
Congratulations to all, including ground staff, catering staff and
matrons, on a grand season.
RESULTS
Wed . ,
Sat . ,
W ed .,
Sat. ,
Sat. ,
Wed.,
Sat.,
W ed .,
Sat.,

Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov .
Nov .
Nov.
Dec.

Sat., Oct.
Wed ., Nov.
Sat., Nov.
Sat. , Nov.
Sat. , Nov .
Sat., Dec.
' Under 12'

1st XV
12 v. Taunton (home)
29 v . St. Peter's (Weston) (home)
2 v. Connaught House (away)
5 v. St. Dunstan' s (Burnham) (home)
12 v . St. P eter's (Weston) (away)
16 v. Taunton (away)
26 v . Hazlegrove (home)
30 v. Connau ght House (home)
3 v . St. Dunstan's (Burnham) (away)

2nd XIII
29 v. St. Peter's (Weston) (home)
2 v . Connaught House (away)
5 v. St. Dunstan's (Burnham) (home)
12 v . St. Peter' s (Weston) (away)
26 v. Hazlegrove (home)
3 v. St. Dunstan's (Burnham) (away)
XV v . Queen's (home-Wed. , Oct. 19)

9- 6
23-0
24-0
11- 3

6- 5
0-20
6-0
43-0
3- 6
39-0
12- 0
11-12
32-0
9-8
9-3

3--14

House Matches :
Gibbs, 18 pts.; Wbitby, 0 pts.
Final:
Gibbs, 5 pts.; Oldham, 3 pts.
Colours (re-awarded) : G. J. Knox , M. W . Porter , M . A . Evans. (New
Colours) : S. P. Cembrowicz, W. M. E . Gange, C. M. Murray, M. S . G. M.
Wilson, N. J. Winter, C. A . Wyse, C. H . Davis, R. Glade-Wright, S . M. Paul,
C. F. Warren, M. J. Hope.
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JUNIOR HOUSE PLAYS
"FARMER TUMBLEDOWN'S PIG"
Tobias Tumbledow n
Rosie Tumbledown ..... ; . ..................... .. ..... .. ...... .... .. .. P . A. White
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · ..... ... .... ... . ... .. . . C. S. Phillips
i~~ly .. .. .. .. .. .. ........ " .. .. .. · .. · .... · ...... .. .... · .............. R. J. Roberts
sar:uei"s~~~; .. ...... ......................... ....... .... .. ............ P . w . Sprunt
... .. ................ .......... ......... ............ .. .. . R . G. Holder

i~~;;~~ee·; · · ·.·.·.·. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·... .. · ·" ........ · .... · .. · .... ·....

S. E . Holder
. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. A . H. Macdonald·Smith
Ebenezer (Tobias ' Friend} ... .. ... .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. ...... .. .. c w R 0 b ts
A n Old Woman .. .. ..
·
·
er
Th M
...... .. ........ ......................... .. ..... N . J. Warboys
Th: M:~~;·s"L;dy
. .......... ... .... .. ................... . ....... ... . P . c .PThEompson
Th T
... .. ........................................ ..... 1. . vensen
e own Crier .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . c E Pocock
Villagers
·
. .
...... ......... ·........ .. .... C. D. Sop er, I. P . Flemmg,
D . L. K ent,
D. S. Kirkbridge, I. C. Clode,
R. C. T . Simon, D. C. W. Fayle,
A. C. Opie.

Once again_, from the moment of the Town Crier's arresting summons
across the fo?tlights, we followed a well-spoken and enjoyably produced
tale of the tnumph of_work over wealth. Greek Tragedy could not have
b~t!ered the pre~ent<l:t10n on stage of momentous happenings, from prizegiVmgs to duckmgs m the d~ck pond, behind the scenes, as we followed
the fortunes of Percy the P1g, who, like George and Margaret, to our
regret, never showed himself.
Lines were_ well ~earnt and clearly enunciated and the zest of the

This play, " from a (fortunately ) anonymous medi<Eval manuscript, " was an amusing comedy , set in mainly medi<Eval times with witty
modern dialogue.
The curtain rose to show an impoverished King Arthur and
his Queen at the breakfast table scanning the P ersonal Column of the
"Times" for a lucrative job They discover that the princely sum of
17s. 6d. is to be paid for the rescue of Lobelia, a distressed damsel, and
the King hastens to muster his forces for an expedition which leads to a
clash with his rival, Sir Modred Biged.
Two dustmen (ex-Service knights) and a commercial traveller (who
but Sir Lancelot ?) fo rm the nucleus of the King's expeditionary force .
Its fortunes produces a fast-moving scene of witches, brews, broomsticks
and battle .
The play was acted with zest and obvious enjoyment by all concerned and the entertaining dialogue was clearly spoken. M. W . Porter
made a strong, energetic King Arthur, and Monk, as Queen Guinevere,
moved and spoke with dignity, while C. H. Davis looked suitably alluring
as the damsel. The ex-Service knights threw themselves into their parts
and Clarabella Bogwort and her two sisters were most sinister and convincing witches. A slightly bemused Merlin, combining the roles of
boffin and sergeant-major, presided over the whole with an engagingly
aloof and condescending air.
The gay and imaginative costumes and the gloriously anchronistic
p ~o ps and effects added much to the enjoyment of a lively production .

a~tors co~~Icated Itself to the farthest corner of the auditorium. To

p1c~ out mdiv1duals may be a~ injustice to others, but a special word of
pr~Ise should go to honest Tob1as, to the hauteur of Mistress Sneer, to the

pnm Lady Mayoress and the mysterious and beneficent Old Woman
through whose agency Justice was both done and seen to have been don~
and everyone lived happily ever after. Well done all-and not least the
producers and mistress of the wardrobe .

"KNIGHTS ERRATIC"
(From a (fortunately) anonymous medi<Eval manuscript :
origin unknown)
Chorus ........... .. ........................... .. .......... .... ......... . J. N . Fooks
King Arthur .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. ... . M. W . Porter
Queen Guinevere ............ .. ........ ...... .... .. .......... .. ...... .. R . W. Monk
Merlin (Court Astrologer} .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . M. St. G. K . Wilson
Sir Percival
}
{
C. M. Muray
Sir Lancelot
(Ex-Service Knights)
C. J. King
Sir Galahad
M. A. Evans
Sir Modred Biged (Ctmsin to Arthur} ........................... G. J. Knox
Clarabella Bogwort ......................... .. ..................... ... N . J. Winter
Hecate ............................... .. .... .. ... .. ........ .. . .... .......... . P. Callow .,.
Astarte .. . . . .. .. . . ... .... . . .. .... . . .. .. ... .. . . .. ... . .. . .. ... .. .. .. .. . .. .. ... D . Weller
Lobelia (a Distressed Damsel} .. .. .... .... .. .... .. ........ . ....... C. H. Davis
Sir Bags of Doe . .... ........ ...... .... .. . .......... .... ....... .... M. C. B . Bonsey
Maid .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. D . E . G. Berry
Page .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .... .... .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. D. I. Walker
Servants .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. S . M. Paul, C. A. Wyse, W . M. E. Gange,
S. Atkinson, R. Blake, T. G. Bibby,
C. F . Warren, J . Glade-Wright,
R . Glade-Wright.
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The Passion Play at Oberammergau
FTER a breakfast of hot toast, butter tasting more like Devonshire
A
cream, and jam, washed down with hot coffee
partaken to the
jangling of cow-bells as their owners also· eat their breakfast on the grassy
~ nd

slopes near the chalet, the traveller and perhaps "pilgrim" sets out for
the Passion Play . He joins throngs of other people of various nationalities, all making for the vast auditorium where the play is to be performed.
Once seated, we have time to look around us, our gaze always
coming back to the impressive stage, which is in the "classical" manner .
Seated in front of one there may be a party of Americans--many come
to see the Passion Play. They stand up and wave to friends many rows
back and by their behaviour alone one knows that they come from the
"States." They seem to be far less reserved than we Englishmen-are
we perhaps missing something in life because of this ?
The message comes over the loudspeakers in three different languages
that there will be no photographs taken of the pl;ty and we know that
this spectacle of Christ's Passion and Crucifixion is about to commence.
First of all, we are greeted by a chorus of men and women, accompanied by a full orchestra, whose singing strikes the listener as being of a
very high standard. This chorus, dressed in ancient priestlike costume,
appears several times in the performance, as is the way of pageantry.
With each chorus a tableau, depicting some Old Testament event, which
is parallel to that in Christ's Passion, is revealed, and the chorus sing
about it in strains which are typically Bavarian.
After each chorus the play returns to the New Testament and the
Passion . This was performed excellently. The crowd scenes amazed
37

one .. They were completely under control from the stage manager's point
of view, and yet so natural that the beholder felt that he was witnessing
hfe m J erusalem at the time of our Lord.
The acting of t_he chief cha~acters w~s at all times of a very high
standard, Judas bem g outstandmg. Chnstus was not portrayed in a
manner acceptable to everyone, but there was somethin g strong and yet
gentle, somethmg noble a nd yet humble in the interpretation . The Virgin
Mary showed us on ly too well the agony of a mother whose son was
also the Son of God.
On this note it seems time to consider the most important part of th~
play; this offering of the people of Oberammergau to God and man.
Different people came to see the play for different reasons and with
different expectati ons, but if one went as a sceptic one would not come
away unmoved. If one goes as a " pilgrim'' one comes away full of the
wonder of God 's sacrifice in the lifting up of Jesus Christ on the Cross.
It is the lifting up on the Cross, perhaps, that the play spotlights, as does
the author of St. J ohn' s Gospel. The whole play works up to the climax
of this moment and the beholder goes through much of the agony that
Christ and His disciples experienced, Christ's agony in the Garden of
Gethsemane being especially moving. If the play is treated as an offering
and an experience instead of a mere spectacle, then it moves one deeplyas a spectacle alone it is far above average .
The astounding fact is that the entire cast and orchestra are amateur
and natives of Oberammergau. From a professional cast such a performance as this is expected . That such a play could be performed with
such ability on such a large scale by amateurs seems almost miraculous.
Whatever may be said to the contrary, the Passion Play at Oberammergau of 1960 seemed to the writer to be the offering of a people who
love God and are thankful for His many mercies . They feel that by con. tinuing the tradition, which was started in the 17th century after the
miraculous ceasing of an epidemic of Bubonic Plague in Oberammergau,
they are pleasing their Heavenly Father and also giving to others some
knowledge of His love and His sacrifice upon the Cross for all mankind.
E .J.P.H.

The Old Aluredian Club
DEAR O.A.s,
The dates of several Club functions are announced in this issue ,
notably the Bristol Branch Dinner on Thursday, 9th March, and the
Annual London Dinner at the House of Commons on Friday, 1st December, 1961. Members should note these dates now and regard the notification in this issue as the official notice. I should also add that the Whitsun
Reunion will again be held at King's and that this year the dates are
Saturday, 20th May, to Monday, 22nd May, 1961. It is possible to
attend all or part of the Reunion . Administrative circulars will be sent
out appropriately, but, these are not notices.
In this issue you will also find details of the Annual London Dinner
for 1960 and Rugger match which was held this year in London and
news items from here and there .
Many O.A.s have visited the School during the Michaelrnas Term,
although. there was no official O .A. occasion since the Rugby match took
38
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one .. They were completely under control from th e stage manager's point
~f v.1ew, and yet so natural that the beholder felt that he was witnessing
hfe m J erusalem at the time of our Lord.
Th e acting of the chief characters was at all times of a very high
standard, Judas bein g outstandin g. Christus was not portrayed in a
manner acceptable to everyone, but there was something strong and yet
gentle, something noble and yet humble in the interpretation. The Virgin
Mary showed us on ly too well the agony of a mother whose son was
also th e Son of God.
On this note it seems time to consider the most important part of th~
play; this offering of the people of Oberammergau to God and man .
D ifferent people came to see the play for different reasons and with
diffe rent ('xpectations, but if one went as a sceptic one would not come
away unmoved . If one goes as a " pilgrim" one comes away full of the
wonder of God's sacrifice in the lifting up of Jesus Christ on the Cross.
It is the lifting up on the Cross, perhaps, that the play spotlights, as does
the author of St . John 's Gospel. The whole play works up to the climax
of this moment and the beholder goes through much of the agony that
Christ and His disciples experienced, Christ's agony in the Garden of
Gethsemane being especially movin g. If the play is treated as an offering
and an experience instead of a mere spectacle, then it moves one deeplyas a spectacle alone it is far above average.
The astounding fact is that the entire cast and orchestra are amateur
and natives of Oberammergau . From a professional cast such a per.
formance as this is expected. That such a play could be performed wit~
such ability on such a large scale by amateurs seems almost miraculor
Whatever may be said to the contrary, the Passion Play at Obc.d
ammergau of 1960 seemed to the writer to be the offering of a people w.-a
love God and are thankful for His many mercies . They feel that by co~
' tinuing the tradition, which was started in the 17th century after ti..\
miraculous ceasing of an epidemic of Bubonic Plague in Oberammerg~l~ \
they are pleasing their H eavenly Father and also giving to others s•ax1 \
knowledge of His love and His sacrifice upon the Cross for all man 1
E .J.In Old

The Old Aluredian Club
DEAR O.A.s,

ata~~
1e began

The dates of several Club functions are announced in tLsue A
notably the Bristol Branch Dinner on Thursday, 9th March, ~ go~l to
Annual London Dinner at the House of Commons on Friday, 1st. O.A.s
ber, 1961. Members should note these dates now and regard the };;King's
tion in this issue as the official notice. I should also add that the ."'e. bad
Reunion will again be held at King's and that this year ~he da_ged to
Saturday, 20th May, to Monday, 22nd May, 1961 . It IS pos~
attend all or part of the Reunion. Administrative circulars will
out appropriately, but, these are not notices .
an pre. G.W.
In this issue you will also find details of the Annual London
for 1960 and Rugger match which was held this year in Lone
news items from here and there.
'ectators
Many O.A.s have visited the School during the Michaelma·
although ' there was no official O.A . occasion since the Rugby ma;.G .B.
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LONDON DINNER, 1961
The London Dinner will be held on Friday, 1st December, at the
House of Commons. As the number of guests will be smaller, we sha11
be able to accommodate more O.A. s.
It was regretted that a num ber of late applications for 1960 had to
be returned as it was a case of " H ouse Full. "
THE BRISTOL BRANCH O.A.C.
Dinner will be held on Thursday, 9th March, 1961.
Annual
The
Any O .:A . who is in the area and is not receiving the Branch circulars
should write, giving details, to M. H. Bridgeman, Drey Coppice, College
Road, Bath. The Branch Secretaries and O.A. s who participate extend
a warm welcome to all O.A.s to come to thei r meetings. Full details can
be obtained from M. H . Bridgeman .
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NEWS ITEMS
at Bradford-on-Tone in September, rg6o,
married
was
(M43)
Rant
T. G.
to Miss Mary Sheppy, sister of R. f. Sheppy (F42). Miss J ean Palmer ,
formerly a lady cook at King 's, was bridesmaid, and a further link
with King's was established by D . E. Follett (M43), who was an usher.
R . M. Kitsell (W57) , having been called up for National Service in
F ebruary, rg6o, and, after having done his basic training at Crick
Lowell , passed out at the Mons Officers' Training Unit and was commissioned in the rst Battn . King's Regiment, Lancastrian Brigade. He
was posted to Kenya on 4th December, rg6o, where his address is:
znd-Lieut. R. M. Kitsell , rst Ba.ttn. King's Regiment, B.F.P.O. IO ,
Kenya, Africa.
Capt . M. ]. Matthews (M47), until recently at the Duke of York's Headquarters, Chelsea, is now at the Staff College, Camberley.
f. Pickering (A44), at present in Coventry, has recently become engaged
to be married . His future wife is also on the staff at Courtaulds. He
plans to settle in or near Braintree sometime in June , rg61. Included in their busy preparations is a week-end at King 's, when the
Taunton Secretary hopes to hear more of the details.
I. R . Chudley (F57) has sent a Christm·a s card from Leopoldville, where
he is serving with the United Nations F orce. His address when he wrote
was: znd-Lieut. I. R. Chudley, 5 Q.O.N.R. Gp . U.N .O. in Congo ,
Kindu Detachment, B.P. 7248, Leopoldville, Congo .
W. A. Rogers (A59) has an appointment with International Business
Machines Ltd ., and seemed very flourishing when he called in December last. After leaving King's, he was selected for an Outward Bound
Course from a large number of applicants.
A. W. Fry (F54) has recently become engaged and is thus fully occupied
even at week-ends. He was able, however, to come to the Carol Service, as were T . G. Rant (M43) and his wife, P . R. Pile (F48) and his
·wife and B. ]. Hills-Spedding (Wss).
R . F . Barnes (W6o) has been appointed to the administrative staff of the
County Hospital, Hereford.
Capt . f. D. B~aisby returned from Germany in April, rg6o, where he
used to see E . f. Ma yo (A49) quite frequently . Braisby now commands a company at the Army Apprentices' School, Chepstow, where
he expects to remain for eighteen months in all.
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C. Co~le~ton (Ms8) has recently completed Part I of the Institute
?f Ban~ers Diploma and plans to take a German Diploma in May. He
IS now m a branch of Barclays Bank at Ottery St. Mary, Devon.
R . ~- Lavender (W6o) is now studying at Aston Technical College, Birmmgh~m, an~ hopes to go to Wye College, London University. He has
found It t?o difficult to combine Rugger training with the study he has
to d~. H1s brother was temporarily working in the office of an export
and Import firm and hopes to return to France soon.
Capt. ~- R . BU:rnsi~e. (W4S) called at King 's in October, r 96o. He was
marned to Miss Gillian Ann Davies on 24th September, 1960. D . C. C.
Stott (W 4S) was best man at the wedding . Burnside told us that Capt.
B. V. H. Fullerton (W46) is now in Hong Kong.
]. E . _P!att-Higgins (CS7) has probably now passed through the Police
Trammg College, Sandgat~, and is now "on the beat. " He has his eyes
on the C .I.D . He sees qmte a lot of A . T . Gobat (CS6) and]. S . Gill
(CS7)- All three were guests at A. G. Whitehead's (CS7) wedding in
August, 1960.
] . Hinson (W6o) holds an appointment with the Guardian Assurance
Company and enjoys the work. He is studying for the Associateship
of the Chartered Insurance Institute.
M. G. Bissell (AS8) passed the Hotel and Catering Institute's Intermediate
Waiting Examination of the City and Guilds, London Institute.
] . W . Matthews (CS7) was called up last Spring and is serving in the
R.A .F . He has led the normal peripatetic life of the Services, but finds
is quite congenial. His plans concerning his future after leaving the
Service are fluid.
C. V. ] . Batting (F46) has written from Glasgow to tell us of his marriage to Miss Sandra Queen in Glasgow on zznd March , 1960. He now
lives in Glasgow. Before migrating from Reading to Glasgow he was
sharing rooms with M. H. Kent (WS3) at the Y.M.C.A. Hostel.
D. H. Burston (WSS) has been teaching in Prep. Schools now for more
than two years and was accepted by a C.A.C.T.M. board, who have,
however, advised him to wait awhile 'before proceeding on a course
leading to Holy Orders. He has met a number of O.A.s, including R.
James (W55), F . ]ames (Ws8) , H. C. Fall (F55) , D. N. Nutt (W56)
and M. Jemmett (W55).
T. G. Waddington (A59) continues to enjoy life at the Royal Academy
of Music.
R . B . Cheetham (M55) transferred from the British South African Police
in October, rg6o, and is now in the Hong Kong Police. He will not
be back in England for three years.
P. M. Stamp (F56) and R. B. Williams (M54) passed out of the R.M.A. ,
Sandhurst, in July, rg6o. Stamp has been commissioned in the Royal
Corps of Signals and Williams in the Royal Fusilier Brigade.
B. R. Gager (M54) paid a short visit to King's at the end of the MichaelHe was home on leave from Lagos , where he has an
mas Term.
appointment with the National Cash Register Co. Ltd. He looked sunburnt and fit .
T. ]. Atkinson (M6o) is training for Hotel Management in Glasgow and
finds himself very busy, but has enjoyed his first term.
R. M. Stilson (C6o) completed his stay in Great Britain with a tour of
Scotland and the Lakes and at a lumber camp. He is now at Yale,

f. W.
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where he has been studying English, Mathematics, Spanish, Religion
and Political Science .
B. johnston (WSS) has been serving in the R.A.F. in Cyprus for the past
H:l months and expects to complete another year there. H e was chosen
to be Colour Bearer on the parade at which the Duke of Gloucester presented the Middle East Air Force with their first Queen 's Colour.
M. J. Cornelius (FS4) has qualified as a solicitor and is now with B!ackett
Gill & Co., 9 Staple Inn , London, W .C. r.
A. P .. Adney, who left King 's in 1908, is a newcomer to the O.A. Club .
He has retired and lives in Nashville, Michigan, U.S.A . He sends
greetings to his contemporaries (especially the cricketers) and has established contact with H. E. G. Mumford and Dr. F. M. TrefusJs .
E. C. P. Salt (E07) has been on a visit to his brother, the Rev. C. G.
Salt (Eo3), in Taupo, New Zealand. He was due back in Vancouver
last month.
I . C, Trelawny is now Director and General Manager of the Felixstowe
Dock and Railway Co. He joined the company in I9S5 when it employed nine men on the quays and handled zo,ooo tons of cargo a year.
Now it employs z8s men and handles some 300,000 tons of
cargo annually . He has one son and three daughters. He writes that
his son will be going to King 's in due course.
]. C. L. Little (F45) has forsaken the teaching profession and is now in
the market research department of Pritchard, Wood & Partners Ltd.
in London. He is enjoying life in the advertising world.
R . Jefferies (A54) qualified as a Chartered Accountant in November,
1959, and is now studying Law at Exeter University.
W. ]. M. Coombs (Asr) hopes to be ordained in May, r96r. He tells us
that his brother, ]. M . Coombs (Aso) is now the father of three, the
most recent being Claire, a sister for ] ames and Robert.

]. R. Smith (A58) is serving in the Far East aboard H .M.S. Belfast and
will spend four weeks in Japan and two months in Australia, New
Zealand and the Pacific.
C. E. M. Graham (AS4) is in the Merchant Navy and has recently qualified for his Second Mate's Ticket.
B . T . I. Graham (ASS) is farming in New Zealand.
] . R . Attfield (A48) has written to tell us of the arrival of a son, Peter
Richard, in November, 1960. P. ]. Attfield (A39) has recently moved
to Walton-on-Thames.
D. M. Pinn (W53) and ] . E . Heal (Wss): were 'both successful in the
recent Intermediate Examination of the Law Society and are now
preparing for the next hurdle.
]. C. Baker (A59) writes to say he has completed a term at Witwatersrand University, where he is reading for a B.A. Jegree in French and
Economics. He enjoys life and his new surroundigs in many ways,
but finds the racial problems of the Union and the official policy disturbing.
D. W. Perry (A6o) has been teaching at a preparatory school in Harrogate for a term . He finds time to prepare for his University career by
studying the Classics and Hebrew. He has joined the Harrogate Choral
Society.
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N. B. B_entl_ey (A59) continues to work hard in preparation for qualifying
exarnmahons m accountancy. He has met Gib son (F6o) and I ngram
(F6o) on t?e same ladder and also M. S. Toland (F58), who is articled
to. a firm m the s~me building as Bentley . He also describes a hair~aism~ adventure m the Severn estuary in a zoft. launch. He was crewmg w1th A. G. Osborn (F59) and C. M. Kitsell (Wsg).
G. R. Shove (F58) has now been transferred to South Wales by his firm
and is living in Llandaff.
H. S. '[rowell (W6o) has been appointed to the staff of the Diamond
Tradmg_ Company in London. He plays for the same Rugby team as
f. S. Gtbson (F6o) and has also met Monty Lobb, M. R . Martin and
A. M. K . Brown.
R. P . Edwardes (Fsg), ~ft~ r a s~ort period _as a " Trainee Manager" for
Woolworths, ~as now JOined his parents m Palma de Mallorca, Spain,
where they will shortly open a Pension .

S. _A. G_riffith~ (Wsg) writes to say that life at Gisborne, New Zealand,
exh1laratmg and full of opportunity, especially in the wool trade, of
course.

IS

CALLING SOUTH WALES
S we go to press good news comes from Cardiff. Gordon Kitsell, after
a lot of hard preparatory work, called a meeting at the Park Hotel
Cardiff, on 3rd February, 1961, to form a South Wales Branch of th~
Old Aluredian Club. The Headmaster, Mr. G. W . Morgan and Mr. H. R.
Pa~eld (Taunton Secretary) hoped to attend from Taunton; and the
Chairman (Waiter Long) and the General Secretary (Graham Barnes)
were going from London.

A

More details in the Year Book but, in the meantime, any O.A. in
South Wales who did not know of the meeting should contact Gordon
Kitsell, Martyr Worthy, Petersen-super-Ely, Cardiff.

CONGRA TIJLATIONS
M. f. fames (M55) on his marriage to Miss Ann J ohnson , of Marlborough,
Wilts, at St. Bamabas' Church, London , W.I4.

C. M. f. Barnes (W54) on his engagement to Miss Myrtle D. D . Leach,
of Kingsland, Plymouth. He is to be married on Easter Monday.
D. H. Glover (M54) on his engagement to Miss Rosemary Anne Parkes,
of Horsmonden, Kent.
N. A. Toogood (C55) on his engagement to Miss Janette Louise Clarke,
of Long Ashton, Bristol.
N.

f. Hebditch (M55) on his engagement to Miss Megan June Turner, of
Stalbridge, Dorset.

Tony Elliott (F55) on his engagement to Miss Patricia D . Jolliffe, of
Northwood, Middlesex. They are to be married on 25th March, and
will live at 31 Heath Road, Holtspur, Beaconsfield, Bucks.

A. K. Vodden (W56) on his engagement to Miss Angela Lewis in October,
rg6o.
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WANTED £1,000
With Christmas over and the Summer holidays still some time ahead,
this seems a good time to appeal to O.A.s to remember the Squash Court
Appeal. You know our target-£3,500 by Whitsun, 1963. But it is
probable that building could be started this year if we can be assured,
in cash and promises, of £ 1, 500 by Whitsun this year . We want another
£ 1,000 urgently .
So send your cheques , P .O.s, Bankers' Orders and promises to the
General Secretary N 0 W.
Our thanks to the foiJowing, who have already made generous
donations :
T. Wilson Stephens, A. R . D . Rutherford, H . M . Knight, D . C . C . Stott, J. F. Wilcox, K . R. Rigg,
L. B. Tait, B. L . Charles, R. H . S. Ashton, J. J . D . Barren, C . E. Webber, R . B. C. Brown, T . P .
Wansborough, Waiter Long, P . L . Side, D . B. Paton, C . G . Barnes, C . M . J. Barnes, T . T. Barnes,
J. B. Killingbeck, T . M. Eaton, E. N. Hatley, G . W . Small, T . H . Brigharn, J. H . Parke, K. G .
Davidson, L . Gregory, N . J. Jefford, D . S. Ashton, J. W . C . Coplestone, P. Rogers, P . Barber,
D . G. Randall, B. L . Evans, J. V. Keene, M . D . Hallowes, A. C . Emmerson, G . Bulloch, P .
Culverwell, D. C. S. David, A. T. A. Simson, J . A. Kirby, W . Vaux, R . Blake, C. M . Kitsell,
R . J. Sheppey, P. Barton, F. J . Nye, P . E. Randall, C . F . Snell, A. L . Price, M . T . Pearce, H . J .
Hann, R . St. J. Stagg, F . Vyvyan-Robinson, C. A. Gulliford, B. J . W. Large, R . J . Side, H . E.
Madge, W . E. Uphill, D . B. Delany, R. 0. Davis, E. J. Marshall, A. Daunt, C . M . Reis, B. J .
Lester-Smith, 0 . H . Samuelson, J. R . SmithL Barry Grigg, D. M . Pinn, B. R . P . Hawken, W. J.
Simson, S. W . Hockey, P . J . Champion, P . . Ridler, D . Millard, G. G . Turk, W. H . Prior, A. L.
Price, A. Englehardt, J. F. Colem.an, R. All y, J. P. Purvis, M. B. Price, M. Hirst, I. D . Monro,
H . Vyvyan-Robinson, D . W . Perry, J . C. Q . Roberts, J. Hawkins, J. Hartland, M. G . Baron,
D . W. T. Waiters, R. J. Stoneman, M . J . C. Thuell and R . J . Cole.

THE OLD ALUREDIAN LODGE, No. 7724
The Old Aluredian Lodge, N:o. 7724, was consecrated at Freemasons' Hall, Great Queen Street, London, W.C .2, on 6th October,
1960.
The Worshipful Master, Arthur C. Robinson; lhe Senior Warden,
Richard H. S. Ashton; Junior Warden, Waiter Long.
Among the honorary members are Major-General Sir Allan Adair,
Baronet, C.B., C.V.O., D.S.O., M.C., D.L.; Air Marshal Sir Victor E .
Green, K.C .V.O., K.B .E., C.B., D.F.C.; The Rt. Reverend R . W.
Stannard, M.A., Dean of Rochester.
The Treasurer, W. Eric Uphill, M.A ., and the Secretary, A. E .
Sydney Rippon, Somerset House, 29 Pembroke Avenue, Surbiton,
Surrey. (Telephone ELMbridge 4523.)

Obituaries
T. S. ATTLEE, Esq.
ARL ATTLEE' S brother, Thomas Simons Attlee, Esq., of Leory
Croft, Perranarworthal, who died on 11th October, 1960, in the
Royal Cornwall Infirmary within a few days of his 80th birthday, was
educated at Haileybury and Corpus Christi College, Oxford. By profession an architect, a Fellow of the R.I.B .A., he will best be remembered
for his work in social, religious and educational affairs in Cornwall.
A man of strong religious convictions, he was imprisoned in the 19141918 war for his conscientious objections and came to the Duchy in 1921.
He became a lecturer and chairman of committees connected with the
Diocese of Truro, a Governor of Truro High School, a member of the
local School's Council at S. Clare, Penzance, one of the founders of the
Cornwall Council of Social Service and chairman of its Village Halls
Committee.

E
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Mr. Attlee 's close connection with King's dates from 18th March
1946, when he was a~itted as Fellow of the Chapter; at the time of hi~
death he was the semor lay Fellow of the Western Division of th
e
Woodard Corporation.

Lt .. Col. G. A. WHITWORTH, O.A.
We regret to record the death of Lt.-Col. G. A. Whitworth, O.A
(M10~, formerly Principal of the Camborne School of Mines, who died
on Fnday, 14th October, 1960. He had been on the staff of the Camborne School of Mines since 1935 and was appointed Principal at the
end of .the Sec?nd World War. He had a varied and distinguished
career m the First World War and in recognition of his services was
awarded an O.B.E: His eminence as a mining engineer was recognised
w~e~ he was appomted a member of the Council of the Institution of
Mmmg and Metallurgy in 1947. The Old Aluredian Club has lost one
of its more distinguished members.

HUBERT S. STEPHENS, O.A.
E also regret to record the death of Hubert S. Stephens (A05)
which took place at Weston-super-Mare on 19th January, .1961. Mr:
Stephens had been in poor health for some years.

W

Valete
ABRAHAM, Douglas Bruce. Sc.U .VI. (A)
Deputy Prefect 1959, Committee Member of Music Club, Member of Sheldon,
History, Literary and Dramatic Societies, Member of Dancing Club, G.C.E. '0'
level1958, 'A' and 'S' level1960, Cert. 'A,' L{Sgt. Open Exhibition at Corpus
Christi College, Cambridge.
Address : Southwood, Harpsden Woods, Henley-on-Thames, Oxon.
BEAL, Richard.' Cl.L.VI. (W)
Deputy House Prefect 1960, 1st XV Rugby Colours 1959-60, 2nd XI Hockey
1959, 2nd XI Cricket 1959, Colours 1960, Athletics 1957-58, House Team Rugger
(Colours), G.C.E. '0' level 1959-60, Member of Art and Light Music Clubs
(Co=ittee), Rover Crew, Literary and Dramatic Society, Film Society,
Photographic Society, Cert. 'A,' L/Cpl.
Address : 24a Portsmouth Road, Kingston-on-Thames, Surrey.
BONSEY, Peter Thory. Cl.U.VI. (F)
School Prefect 1960, House Prefect 1960, 2nd XV Rugger, House T eam Rugger
(Colours), G.C.E . '0' level 1957-58, G.C.E . 'A' and 'S' levels 1959-60,
Treasurer History Society, Chairman Literary and Dramatic Society, Committee Member Music Club, Chairman of Film Society, Sheldon Society , C.S .M.
1960, 1st Class Shot, Guard of Honour 1959-60, Entrance to Hertford College,
Oxford.
Address : Desborough Vicarage, Northants.
COLLINS, Richard Lawrence. Gen.Rem. (C)
G.C.E. '0' level 1960, Member of Photographic Society, Motor Club, Chess
Club, Junior Literary and Debating Society, Stamp Club.
Address : Little Burcott, nr. Wells, Somerset.
DEEDMAN, Galvin Charles. (W)
House Prefect 1960, Athletics 1960, House Athletics 1960 (Colours), House
Rugger, G.C.E. '0' level 1958, G.C.E. ' A' level 1960, Treasurer Film Society,
Member of Sheldon Society, History Society, Literary and Dramatic Society,
Dancing Club, L/Sgt., Cert. 'A,'
Address : Alvescot Lodge, Alvescot, Oxon.
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FRENCH . Michael St. John . Cl.U .VI. (C) ,
School Vice-Captain 1959 , House Prefect 19v9, ~aptam of .f e n c m~ (Co lours)
1u-8 Chairman of Sheldon and H1story Socwhes, Member of Literary and
D "~atic and Modern La ngua ges Societies, Dancing Club, Film Society,
T;easurer Rover Crew, G. C.E . '0 ' level19 58, 'A ' and 'S' level 1960 , Cert . 'A,'
Sgt. Accepted for entry ~y University ~olle ge, Oxford . .
Address : "l{edlands ,' 13 Manne Dnve, Preston, Pa1gnton , Devon.
.
. ,
. .
_
GREEN, P et er Joh'?-. Cl.U.V~ . , (A)
House Prefect 1960, G.C. E . 0 level 1957, G.C.E. A and S levels 1959-60,
Chairman of Art Club, Secret ary History Societ):' , Tre~surer P ottery Clu~.
Member of Sheldon Society, Modem Languages Soc1e~y, ,Literary and Dra~abc
Society, Music Club, Film Soc1ety , Jumor U / 0, Cert. A, Marksman, Sacnstan,
Rover Crew Vicar.
Address : St. James ' R ect ory, Old Tiverton Road, Exeter.
.
HANAK, Ivan . Cl.Rem. (M)
G.C.E . '0' level1960, Tennis VI 1960, Senior Colts Hockey 1960, House Te1;1n~
(Half-Colours) 1959-60, Chairman Chess Club, Member Stamp Club, Cert. A,
Marksman.
Address : 11 Marsh Lane, Yeovil.
HART Richard James Alexander. Cl.L.VI. (A)
G.C.E . '0' level 1959-60, Swirnmi_ng 1958-59~60,, Bridge Club, Dancing Club,
Pottery Club, Natural Science Soc1ety, Cert. A, Server.
Address : Crossways, Bothenhampstead, Bridport.
KEMBLE James Stuart. Cl.L.VI. (A)
School Prefect 1960, House Prefect 1959, Senior Colts Cricket 1957, 2nd XI
Cricket 1958-59-60, Colours 1~60, Hous~ Cricket Col?urs 1959,_ G.C.E . '0' level
1958, Dancing Club Com~:m~tee, Charrman of L1g~t Mu~1c Club, Modem
Languages Society, Cert. A, 1st Class Shot, Clasiified S1gnaller, Guard of
Honour 1959-60, Sgt.
Address: " Annecy," Lirnmer Lane, Felpham, Sussex.
MOODIE Michael Thomas Stafford Mitchell. Cl.U.VI. (M)
Deputy' House Prefect 1960, G:C.E. _'0' level 1958, 'A' and 'S' levels 1959-60,
Treasurer Literary and Dramatic Soc1ety, Secretary Modern Languages Soc1ety,
Member of Sheldon Society, History Society, Music Club, Cert. 'A,' L/Cpl.,
Entrance Exhibition to Queen's College, Oxford.
Address : 4 Pembridge Gardens, Paddington, W .2.
POPPE Richard Henry. Gen.Rem. (F)
G.C.E. '0' level 1960, Member of Motor Club, Photographic Society, Fishing
Club, Fencing Club, Junior Literary and Debating Society, L/Cpl., Cert. 'A,'
Marksman.
Address : 5 Esse House, Ditton Close, Thames Ditton.
.
.
REES, James Owen. Gen.Rem. (M)
G.O.E. '0' level 1960, Member of Motor Club, Photographic Soc1ety, Music
Club, Stamp Club, Cert. 'A,' L/Cpl., 1st Class Shot.
Address: 2 Min-y-Mor, Barry, Clam.
SHERGOLD, Andrew Edmund. Gen.Rem. (M)
Senior Colts Rugger 1959, House Rugg~r Colo~rs 1960, ~ . C.E. '0' level 196~,
Member of Junior Literary and Debating Soc1ety, Mus1c Club, Photographic
Society, Art Club, Cert. ' A,' L{Cpl., 1st Class Shot.
Address : Rock Lane, Stoke Gifford, Bristol.
SPURLING, Peter John. Vc. (F)
House Rugger 1960 (Colours), House Swimming 1960, P.T. Club, Cert. ' A.'
Address : Churchill School, Salisbury, Southern Rhodesia.
.
.
STRINGER, Hugh James Ruscombe. Gen.Rem. (C)
Fencing Team 1960, Music Club, Motor Club, Photographic Soc1ety, Cert. 'A,'
1960.
level
'0'
G.C.E.
L/Cpl., Marksman,
Address : The Keepers, Old Down, Tockington, Bristol.
WILKINSON Ralph Brendon Wilmot. Cl.Rem. (M)
Junior Col~ Hockey 1958,. G.C.E._ '0' level _1960, Secretary_ of Conjuring Club,
Member of Fishing Club, Film Soc1ety, Dancrng Club, Badminton Club, Pottery
Club, Music Club, Stamp Club, Cert. 'A,' L{Cpl., 1st Class Shot.
Address : St. Dominick House, The Walk, Launceston, Cornwall.
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Salvete
MICHAE LMAS TERM,

1960
King Alfred House: Bennett , J. G., Bond , G. G. N .. Ch ristian-E
dwards, D. R.
tGladwell, G. N ., tHennes sy, R. M., Hill, R. P ., tJames,
R . W.,
tMacrae , M., Philippe , D. W ., Pye, G. J ., tShelton , M. R .
Carpent er House : tBarnes , C. J .. Bott , J ., Brewer, P. ].
J. , Coulsun, M. J .,
Cressy, R. C. , Evans, H . J ., L ei gh , R . G .. Maskell , J. C.,
ttMott, P . C.,
Noorvash, S ., Patching , A. J ., Pook, R. C.
Bishop Fox House : B owgen, R. J. , Canavan , C. M., Clubb,
A.
tHender son, D . C. G., tHoward , B ., J ennings, L . C. S., S .. Fusse ll, J. .J. ,
Maddock , N. R., Main, M. F . , Mitchell , J. A ., Nicoloff , B. GLeslie , R. C. A. ,
Stewart, C. R. , *Watts, J . N ., William s, P . D .. Wragg, E .. Sleath, R . D.,
. J.
Meynell House : =!:Baker, R. A ., Banks, K . R., Clifford, J.
Grant, P. ]. .
Harvey, J. G., Latcham , T. W., tLiley, J. W . H. E ., A.,
Martin, P . L . A.,
Meades, J . T ., Newman , M. J. R., tPerratt , D ., Robinso n,
M. S., Tebbot,
M. J., tWebb, M. A ., tWhite, J . R., Wooster , T . H .
Woodar d House : Chivers, P. W . K. , Harris, L. P ., tHeory,
A. , tMcCaffrey,
M. J., Moss, N. P. S. , tPallett, P . F ., ttRose , M. T ., Timpson
, P . M.,
Walker, T. , Wreford , R. A. K .
*denotes Scholar.
tdenotes Day Boy.
tdenotes ex-Junio r House.

Ackn owle dgme nts
wish to thank all our contemporaries who have sent us copies of
W Etheir
publications since our last issue.

Printed by the Somer~et County Gazette, Taunton
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Editorial
HE year has been one of progress in most spheres of the School's
T
life. The new classroom block stands as a monument to this
progress and embodies our hopes and aspirations

for the future .
And just as the School progresses, so must her magazine, for one
of the tasks of The Aluredian is to provide a record of what has happened. Hence the first part of the magazine-the record of the School's
life-has been subject to a number of changes. The object of these has
been to improve the presentation and above all to make it interesting.
The other tasks of the magazine are to inform O.A.s and to provide an
opportunity for self-expression for all our regular readers.
It is these aims, and the pressing economic need, which have guided
us in making these changes, which we firmly believe will restore the
balance between the tasks of the magazine. Of particular interest to
many of our readers are the House Notes. Their new form does, we are
sure, convey the spirit of the House better than before ; similarly with the
House sport section.
Despite obstruction, difficulties and apathy, we are very grateful for
over fifty personal contributions received in response to our appeal.
They were of a high standard and we are only sorry we could not
print them all-so please do not give up .
.
With this most encouraging start we are confident that The Aluredian
is becoming one of the best magazines of its kind in the country. But
for it to continue so depends on you .
THE EDITORS.

Speech Day, 1961
PEECH Day was held on Friday, 16th June. This year the order
of events was changed. The Commemoration Service took place in
Chapel at 11.15, and the Guard of Honour was inspected at 12.30 by
Mr. Geoffrey Rippon, M.P., O.A. , the Guest of Honour.
At 3 p.m. the speeches were made in the marquee; the Venerable
G. F. Hilder (the Provost) was in the chair, and Mr. H . R. Padfield
proposed the vote of thanks, which was seconded by C. L. F. Bamford,
the School Captain. The weather remained fine throughout the day,
so tea was served near the Fives Court. During tea the School wind band
played. There were many exhibitions, the main attraction being Big
School, in which was an Exhibition of Art and Handicraft. On Saturday
morning at 11 o'clock the College Choral Society, together with St.
Audries School Choir, sang Bach's St. Matthew Passion. An account
of the performance is to be found elsewhere in this issue.

S
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THE HEADMASTER'S REPORT
MR. PRovosT, MR. MAYOR, MR. RIPPON, MY LORD BISHOPS, LADIEs
AND GENTLEMEN,

The re-planning .of ou~ ~peech Day programme this year reminds

~e of the. ~961 styl~s m ladies dresses : the waist is lower down, but the

VItal realities remam the same. .The credit for this change belongs to
the Custos, th.e change I. mean m the programme, not in the dresses,
and I should hke to associate myself very warmly with the words which
the. Provost spoke about the work which the Custos does for King's.
It IS arduous and devoted and we are very grateful for it. The
Cus~os su~gested havin~ the Chapel in the morning . I hope you are
findmg this da:Y more leisured and peaceful than in former years and I
hope you Will have more time to enjoy the side-shows which
demonstrate a most lively and enthusiastic spirit in the School.
Whereas ten or so years ago it was generally the masters who
started some kind of activity, it is now the boys who do it. Boys come
to my study and ask if they may start a Club . You have heard one of
the most recent Clubs, the Tape Recording Society, giving a recording
of the Provost's Installation Service. Initiative in the younger people
we do very much appreciate and I want to say all the words I can to
encourage them to keep on in that way.
I have the honour today to welcome Mr. Rippon as our Guest of
Honour. He has brought great credit to our School by the meteoric
nature of his career, and this career has come to him by no chance, but
by his talents, his immensely hard work and his keen and wise character. It is seldom that a Headmaster has the notable pleasure of
welcoming an Old Boy of his own time who appears one Speech Day as
a schoolboy with many prizes to his credit and appears on another, only
He
20 years later, as the Guest of Honour and giver of the prizes.
is an enthusiastic O.A. who has arranged for us whenever he could to
have our Old Boys' Dinner at the House of Commons, which is a thing
we very much value . On the Speech Day Programme of 20th June,
1941, Mr. Rippon's name appeared five times. He was the winner of
an Open Exhibition at Oxford, of a County Scholarship, of the Headmaster's Philosophy Prize, of the History Prize, and he had passed the
Higher Certificate when he was just 16 years of age . At the age of 26
he became the youngest Mayor in the country and led his native town
of Surbiton with marked success. Less than five years after entering
Parliament he attained the precincts of ministerial rank. He is clearly :1
man with a great future. He will, I know, use his high office to maintain and further the Christian ideals for which this School stands. We
are greatly indebted to Mr. Rippon for visiting us today at great cost
to himself of time and of fatigue. He has iust flown back from Hong
Kong. We are very delighted to welcome him here and very grateful
to him for coming. Mr. Rippon's father is also with us and we welcome
him warmly. He was in his youth a notable cricketer and is, like his
son, an Old Aluredian.
I have great pleasure in reminding you _that this is the first Speech
Day over which our new Provost is presiding. He is no stranger to
King's. As Custos some years ago he exercised for our benefit the
kindly but forceful powers of persuasion which have made him so distinguished in ecclesiastical life. He it was who saved the science block
project from hesitations which might have set us back severely. We
welcome him with all our heart as Provost of the Western Division and
wish him many years of happiness in this important office.
4

We warmly welcome the Worshipful the Mayor of Taunton and the
Mayoress. As lon g as l can remember, this gracious link with the
ancient Borough of faunton has existed on our Speech Days and it is a
link we highly value. I hope we shall never forget that we are part of
the life of Taunton and I hope we shall try to contribute as fully as
possible to it, and boys showed this when they went to help people to
get their houses clean and clear of the flood damage. I heard many
very favourable comments on the way they acted . 1 hope too that the
Borough will on its side remember that it is a famous educational centre
and that the traditional character of the town, representing many periods
of history, should be maintained and not allowed to be overwhelmed
and destroyed by the physical impetuosity of our particularly utilitarian
age.
This School is bigger now than it has ever been and there is much I
could tell you about its doings during the past year, but it would
take a very long time. I fear there will be many who may be
disappointed at not having their excellent activities mentioned, but in
pleading for their forgiveness I would say that we now do our very best
to make the School Magazine a thorough record of events and we hope
that you will all consult its pages to learn the details of the great work
which is being done at this School and the names of those who do it.
The inspection parade was typical of the very high standard the School
is reaching . It is the best inspection of the Guard of Honour I have
ever seen in this School. I could see nothing wrong with it; certainly
any ordinary line regiment would not have been ashamed of the marching and the turnout and the general look of the troops. I do congratulate them very much, both the boys and the masters, and their excellent
C.S.M. Gooderham.
I thank with a warm heart all those in all the various staffs of
the School and all those boys who by their zest and hard work bring
about this happy result. I particularly thank the Second Master, Mr.
Morgan, and the Chaplain, Mr. Shawyer, and the other Housemasters,
the Bursar, the Prefects and the Domestic Staff. When I wakened at
5.15 this morning people were already arranging tables and chairs on
my lawn. Their devotion is very good and we sometimes seem to forget
it. I should like them to feel that they are not forgotten. We have never
had a better body of Prefects than we have now and high praise is due
to our School Captain, Bamford, who has set a fine example of public
service. He is enthusiastic and quite fearless and I expect some people
will tell me he is not very much liked. That is what they said about
one of the finest School Captains in this School I have ever served under
-I say served under because he was good enough for that. Alas, he
was killed in the war, but I know that D. A. Norton and Colin Bamford
don't mind if they are stabbed in the back as long as they do their duty,
and that is what we stand for. I actually don't want to give you a
fa,lse impression-! think Colin Bamford is much liked and much
respected. We welcome warmly our new Chaplain, Father Ashwin,
and our new Senior Mathematics Master, Mr. Edwards. We wish them
every happiness among us.
I also want to thank the Provost, the Chapter and the School Council
for all they do for us. Their sympathy, encouragement and understanding form a great and strong platform for our work, which makes all of
it a pleasure. It was with much sorrow that we heard of the death of
one of the Fellows, Mr. Thomas Attlee. He had a great admiration for
the ideals of this School and was its keen supporter. We rejoice to
think that our Divisional Bursar is now High Sheriff of Somerset.
B
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1 . still hope ~ sh~ll one day see him entering the School with great pearl
p1s~ols shckmg m .his belt, but so far I have watched in vain . We ale
d~bghted t~ see this honour come to one who has been such a magnifi . t
fnend to Kmg's and we all wish him every happiness in his high ofu~~.
We welcome today on our platform Mr. Waiter Long, Chairman of the
O.A. Club. He has led the Club in vigorous support of the School and
we are very grateful to him and all O .A.s . We are sorry that Mr. Lionel
Rogers, who IS a generous.benefactor of the School, is not able to be with
us today. He has sent h1s very best wishes to us all.
The year's achievel?ents have been outstandingly good. The work
results have been magmficent,. as you see in the Prize List . To this list
we should add A. G. Gray, K1tchener Scholarship, and Boris Nicoloff's
entry to Ha_rvard . f\ll the games are doing well and the standard is remarkably h1gh m _v1e~ of the vast number of different games which we
undertake . Fen~mg Is a recent addition which has made a brilliant
start: Sq~ash w~ll s?on be here, thanks to your kindness . The C.C.F.
fiounshes, mcludmg Its ~ne band. Music prospers greatly and vigorously.
I do. hope tha~ many Will come to the St. Matthew Passion tomorrow.
Art IS full of hfe and originality and Handwork flourishes.
A great new building full of teaching rooms, study rooms and common _room~ has been ere~ted and will be in use in September. The official
opemng Will, D.V., be m 1962. The parents have with wonderful and
prompt generosity given or promised to give £2,600 and to lend another
£1,8~0 towards two Squash Courts.
The Old Boys have already
promised nearly £1,000 and aim at twice that sum. The courts will
start to b~ built this month if all goes well and be finished by October.
For all th1s we are profoundly grateful and by it extremely encouraged.
We only await a further £ 1,200 to complete the Fund.
Some of you may wonder how it is that King's College has suddenly been able to make this spurt forward in the last ten years. We
have opened an entirely new Junior House, which has cost us nearly
£30,000-it is worth over £130,000, but we bought it second-hand, which
was rather good, and second-hand things sometimes are far better than
new ones ! People won't believe that about my car ! We have also
been greatly helped by the gifts from the Industrial Fund for Science
Teaching, by the Dulverton Trust, by War Memorial Fund gifts from
parents and friends and Old Boys and by the loan of £20,000 towards
the Science Block, made within three months of the first appeal. Though
loans are expensive ways of getting new buildings (the Science Block
and War Memorial cost £35,000 in cash, but will have cost us nearly
£47,000 when we have paid it all off), beggars cannot be choosers. It
is a great venture of faith on the part of the Governing Body and I do
thank them very warmly and especially our Provost for their encouragement in that. We had to have these buildings and we are profoundly
grateful to the parents who have lent us this money. We are paying
back these kind loans very steadily, and I should, as a symbol of our
gratitude, like to show you how we select by lot those loans which are
to be repaid once or twice a year. I will ask the Bursar and his helpers
and the School Captain to perform the ceremony. Perchance, one or
two of the kind lenders may be in the audience . . .
This great loan for the Science Block- in 1955 proved a turning
point in our building programme and we are now well on the way towards having one of the most beautiful and efficient schools in the
country. I want also to thank my wife, as she was the person who first
put forward the most valuable suggestion that a loan should be raised
6

in this particular way without any security except the love of parents
and Old Boys for the School.
The greatest act a human being can perform is to sacrifice himself
for his children. It is neglect of this truth which is a disease in the
heart of our State system of education. There is nothin g in our State
system to train the parent by encouraging his initiative, sacrifice and
sense of responsibility. Our State system is killing the goose that lays
the golden egg. The State does sometimes really regard the parent as
a goose and takes over the care of the golden egg, and so the poor goose
says, "Well, I suppose I needn't bother, I'm not thought fit to look
after the egg; I'm just a stoogy goose." Thus real family interest and
responsibility is weakened and the result is not pretty . I think the
State should first and foremost encourage the parent to be responsible
for and to direct the education of his child. The State should pay on
behalf of each parent the price of each child's tuition, and the parent
should be completely free to choose the school best suited for his child.
Large numbers would prefer to choose their own schools, even if it
meant paying a good deal more, in addition to the State subsidy. The
only proper principle is the encouragement of the care and initiative of
the parent by providing ways and _means for t~e existence o~ ~c~10?ls of
many prices . We should not pumsh a parent If he has the Imbative to
assume responsibility for his child's education.
If a parent chooses
a school he should not be deprived of his portion of State help so long
as the school is a proper one and fit to be recognised by the Ministry of
Education. The interest of the parent in the child is the foundation
of its character. The cohesion of the family is the bed-rock of the
greatness of a race.
Unless England can shake off her lethargy and regain her love for
personal responsibility, later centuries will read on her tombstone, "Here
lie the remains of a magnificent nation who lost her sense of duty."
It is a matter for deep regret that schoolmasters and schoolmistresses
should have forgotten themselves and their example to their pupils so
much as to wield the foolish weapon of the strike. Our prestige as a
profession will certainly fall lower through this. ~y all means let us I?re~s
for reasonable reward, but to sacrifice our pupils to our own gam IS
wrong. It is our duty to set an example. I think the nation would
trust us more if we kept up moral pressure and left the word "strike"
out of our vocabulary . What shall we do if the children imitate us ?
Aren't we just being silly children ourselves, fiddling while Rome burns J
What makes a nation great is its sense of values. The values of
England are not what they were and all our education will be as nothing
if the adult world has the wrong values. We talk a. lot ab_out free~OJ?
in the West, and freedom is indeed a good and gracious thmg, for It IS
a potentiality for spontaneous right action, but with?ut the values of
justice, sincerity, duty, kindliness and loyalty, freed?m I? valueless. W~at
is the good of education if the adult soul of the nation IS slowly growmg
feeble ? If we all watch T .V. and strike, and pass the buck, ~nd
demand that we have a good job, doing it in our own way as we like,
regardless of oth~rs, and then let our failures be foisted upon those
who are above us· if we read all the crimes in the papers and shed no
tear for the sad vi~tims of them ; if we are content with news which gives
three lines to a man who saves his mate's life by standing under a falling beam, but a whole page to ·some sordid attack on a child, we _shall
get the values of a little people, a floppy, incoherent people who ~11 go
down to the dust, and history will be amazed that the great nation of
7

1_940 should have fallen so low.

This is the essential part of educa-

ho~ : the acceptance by the adult world of the words of Christ, "For
their sakes have I sanctified myself." If we don't love our children as
muc_h as that it would be better to stop having them ! A fungus of excessiVe sentimental individualism is manifesting itself in a desire to be
free from all bonds of social and religious responsibility.
I use these words without any attempt at exaggeration, but it is in
the family that regeneration can begin . The force that gives such life
and vigour to King's College is not the loans, is not the money, but it
is the idealism of the parents. Almost without exception you are the
sort of parents who hold themselves and their children responsible as
human beings and do not regard themselves or thei r children as
mechanical contrivances with out souls, waiting to be pushed into place
by somebody else, and I do want to thank you very much for letting .
us have your sons; they are very good fellows. I want above all to
thank you for your desires for your children and there are very few
parents who are so misguided as to look upon a public school as a social
step-up. The paltry tinsel of social advancement is not worth spending
nearly £400 a year on, but you know that you are paying for something
far more valuable and as far as we can we try to give it. You want
above all to see your children good, happy, firm, loyal Christian men.
Many of you even still go to Church regularly and believe that God is
Sovereign and not a croupier presiding over a gigantic casino. I would
appeal to those parents who, from time to time, come to take their children out on Sundays, if they can make it possible, to come to
Chapel at 10.15 a.m. It will add a great strength to the School to feel
our Chapel worship is shared by many parents. It is sometimes a pity
to come out and see a whole fleet of cars outside, and to know that only
a small proportion of the parents have been worshipping in the Chapel.
How wonderful it would be if you forced us to make more provision
in the Chapel by making a point of beginning your visit on Sundays to
King's College by worshipping in the Chapel at 10.15, and then, please,
do back us up in our religious training. Religion is part of life, it is not
something imposed upon it and, remember, that what the parent thinks
today the child tliinks tomorrow.
We va.lue our parents at King's so much that we always take special
notice of applications for entry to King's which come to us with the
support of present or past parents. ~ow that we haye f~r more boys
to pick from than we can take, this recommendation Is of special
importance. So please continue to tell your friends about King's and
then we shall get a larger and larger proportion of the kind of person
who does not seek in education the paltry trinkets of social prestige,
but the bright jewel of real faith, real loyalty, real unselfishness.
I am sorry to have had to speak so intensely, but these years are
critical for England. We are hard pressed. We must avert the menace
now with the sweat of our brow and the integrity of our service. We
must not leave it to be averted by the blood of our boys.

The Installation of the Provost
23rd February. 1961
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MR. GEOFFREY RIPPON'S SPEECH
l:'RU VUST, MR . MAYOR, MY LORD B ISHOPS, THE

MR.
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,

Speech Da y, 1961

Procession t o the Chapel

Mr. Geoffrey Rippon, M.P., O.A.
inspects the C.C.F.

The Provost, Mr. Rippon , Major W il so n

HEADMASTER,

I feel very privileged to be invited to present the prizes this year.
1 have a deep and abiding affection for King's and all connected with
it. At the same time, I am bound to confess that at this moment the
awesomeness exceeds the pleasure as far as I am concerned. Then I am
in a different p osition from the Headmaster, a very inferior one-1 feel
about Hi. Once a H eadmaster always a H eadmaster. Unfortunately,
I can't say once a Minister always a Minister. I must say I think it is
very dangerous to invite politicians or lawyers or Old Boys to make
speeches-they all have a tendency to be long-winded, and I have all
three qualifications . I think it is particularly risky to let the choice rest
upon :;tn Old Boy, bec:;tuse he ~ay be tempted to reminisce. I am going
to res1st that temptation-! w1sh the Headmaster had done so also ;
partly because I feel it is no part of my function to undermine authority.
It is partly also because there are too many people here, including the
Headmaster, Mr. Morgan, Mr. Townsend, and my former Housemaster,
Mr. Padfield, all of whom are in a strong position to retaliate, and partly
because I have no desire to bore you, at least not more than is customary
and proper on these occasions. I must confess, too, that I am still not
quite sure whose side I am on, the masters or the boys. Masters have
certainly got better over the years. They are nothing like they were
in the days of Coleridge, who wrote of one of his tutors, "It is lucky
that the cherubim who took him to Heaven were nothing but wings and
faces, or he would infallibly have flogged them all the way." I don't
suppose boys have changed as much. Certainly I think Carlyle was
unduly pessimistic when he said, " It were better to perish than to continue schoolmastering ." Although I am not speaking at the Conference
of the National Union of Teachers, I have no doubt that it is true to say
each new generation is a fresh invasion of savages !
The Headmaster addressed himself, I think, primarily to the parents
-I hope I may be forgiven for addressing myself primarily to the very
civilised savages you have here at King's . My primary purpose this
afternoon, of course, is to congratulate the prize-winners. I do so most
sincerely; especially those who have achieved these very high awards
which are set out on the programme this afternoon . It really is a very
fine record indeed. King's has every reason to be proud of it. They
have obviously worked hard, done. well and deserves the credit. This
is their day, as it were. "I am not one of those myself-nothing whatever
to do with my past I might say-who believe that it is a good thing to
give everyone a prize. I don't think that is a fair thing to do. Life
just isn't like that, though I am bound to say a good many people have
been the recipients of honours this afternoon, but those who win successes are not necessarily the only people to benefit. I think they do
something for the good of the whole community and, of course, success
can take many forms . At a school like this many talents are encouraged.
I, too, was particularly impressed this morning by the Guard of Honour.
It really was a splendid turnout . But, perhaps, Mr. Headmaster, rather
than any words from me at this point, the mosl: appropriate way of
honouring the prize-winners and making my point that the success of
the few can benefit the many, would be for you to provide a half-holiday
at a suitable early dal:e. (Now you have got to put up with the rest .)
What I would say to all of you is that I believe, whether your school
days are the happiest or the most miserable of your life-they can, I
think, be either-whether this is the scene of your greatest triumphs
c
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fr your only failures, life today offers wider opport unities than ever iJ ._
o~e to all p eople to lead useful and rewarding lives , and I believe th \
w en you leave ~ch~ ol and look back as I do, that you have much ~
~e ~rateful to King s for. Above all, fo r the kind of education which
Is ~ven here under t.he direction of a great H eadmaster- ! use the word
d~l~erately and advisedly ai_Jd not casually , and I see you all fully agree
rlt me-the sort of educat10n wh1ch I think ensures a fi rm foundation
or whatever the fut~re may hold for yo~ . . My own feeling on a great
deal . of St~te educat10n Is that much of 1t 1s undermined by excessive
sp.eCJal.Is~bon. You don't want to be like Lord Russell, of whom Queen
Yictona IS reputed t~ have ~aid, tha~ he would have been a better man
if he ~ad .known a th1rd SU~J ect. As 1t was, he was only interested in the
Consb.tutwn of 1688 and himself. Now I believe, and King's helps one
to beheve, that the hallmark of the . c.ivilise~ man is the strength and
confidence that . c<?mes from an enqumng mmd. It is all very well to
~e~d for ~ specialised subject in these days, as we all have to. 1 think
It IS also lillportant to read to appreciate great literature, to read to put
yours.elf to sleep, to read to be amused and to pass the time ; read whatever mterests you, but, above all, r~ad widely; and I was very pleased
to see, Mr. Head~<1;ster, the very wide range of books which had been
chosen by the recipients of the prizes today. It really was in so many
~ays the best possible indication of the breadth of the education that
IS offered here and the width of the interests that are aroused. I thought
that was a very good thing, because all knowledge, I think, is useful.
You never know where you will end up-I myself never thought
and I don't suppose many of. those who taught me thought, that i
w<.>Ul~ find myself one day With wide responsibilities for defence, for
S~Ienbfic research and d~velopment and for th~ m~nufactu~e of military
arrcraft~ roc~ets and gu1~ed weapons. We live m a rap1dy changing
W<;Jrl~, m which I a~ af~a1~ n~t all changes are for the better, except at
Kmg s, wher~, I thmk, It IS fa1r to say that it has got better and better
every year smce I left.
, I would like to follow a point that you made, Mr. Headmaster. I
don t know tha~ I ought to say very much in front of the Mayor-! wish
I could say qwte the same about some of the modern architecture in
Tauntor:, which is a town of which I am very fond . There is one building
I am gomg to speak to my bankers about, but that is by the side.
In ~is changing world i~ is wise to expect only the unexpected. N 0
one, I thmk, could have envisaged, or very few people envisaged a few
years al?o that the atomic bomb would have any other purpose than
destruction, yet th~ products of nu~lear fiss~on. for peaceful purposes are
now many and vaned. The use of Isotopes m mdustry and agriculture is
one example. Nuclear power reactors are with us and that I think is
on.l y ~e beginning. Now .rockets, within my field, originally developed
pnmanly as weapons, temble weapons, are now heralding the dawn of
a new age-the space age, which I believe promises to be as significant for the f~tJ;~re of mankind as the historic ages of Iron, Bronze or
Stone. The Mm1stry has been developing among other things the British
Rocket Blue Streak, which will put up into orbit satellites which will
prov~de gl<;>bal !elevi~ion and gl<;>bal communicatio~. A few weeks ago I
was m California seemg somethmg of the vast Umted States installation
f?r testing of rockets <1;nd rocket e?gines. l!ndoubtedly, in a comparatively short space of tlille there will be engmes of sufficient power and
thrust to put up into orbit objects of the sort of order of a light cruiserthey are not quite sure yet what to do with it when they have got it up
there ! It is no rash prophesy to say that, within four or five years, there
10

will be a man on the moon and within a decade we will have there a
permanently manned space station, but I wish I could say with such confi dence that the ma rch of science makes such progress inevitable. It is
not so. A good many people think that new knowledge is much the
same thin g as progress. Whereas knowledge, of course, is only the
means to an end and not the end itself.
Equally mistaken, I think, are the people who confuse comfort
with civilisation . I was very impressed, as I think everyone here was,
by the words of the H eadmaster. Th e~ ~ere sombre, in many ways, but
these times call for sombre words and 1t 1s necessary that they should be
said and heard . I am very conscious, as I go round the world quite a
lot, of the ruin of great empires, to which you, Mr. H eadmaster, referred. I have seen something of that in P ersia, Turkey, Greece and
in Rome. I remember being in the Museum in Ankara and seeing a
printing. press ?sed by the ~ittites over .2 •.000 yea~s <l:go: Now ~?st
that is mterestmg and remams of the H1tbte Empire IS m the Bnhsh
Museum-perhaps the best place for it. I stood under the remaining
pillars and monuments at Persepolis, the capital of the P ersian Kings,
and I wonder, and, I think you , Mr. H eadmaster, obviously wondered,
why it should be that our civilisation should automatically survive.
If civilisations wear out (undoubtedly they have done so) , if races become effete (they have undoubtedly done so) , why for us alone is this
doom of man to be reversed; and I don't believe it is automatically insured-! can't believe it to be true. When St. Paul preached to the
Ephesians in the 1st Century A.D ., he was preaching to people who, in
the jargon of our times, " had never had it so good"; now their fine city
lies in ruins-beautiful ruins, but still ruins . In the same century Juvenal
wrote, "Luxury more ruthless than war broods over Rome," and exacts
vengeance for a conquered world . In our own time, quite recently, President Kennedy spoke of the " push-button" mentality watching T.V. in
a pre-fab home eating a pre-cooked meal, and he warned, " We take
for granted our security, our liberty and our future, and we cannot take
for granted any of these things at all." I believe that, whatever perils
we may have to face in the years ahead, and I fear they may be very
great indeed, we cannot escape from them by standing on one side. I
feel very passionately that what the Headmaster said is quite right. We
have to become involved, deeply and personally involved , in the business of Church and State. We can't just stand aside and say as far as
I am concerned I have a good job and am living comfortably-I'm all
right, Jack . I mean, we can only surmount these perils if we have
faith and courage, if we (not only within our own circle, because I
appreciate I am largely talking here to the converted, but outside) have
what the Headmaster described as this sense of family responsibility and
sense of personal responsibility, and if we have a deeper but more permanent sense of values than is manifested by some aspects of modern
society, then I believe that there is hope that the onward march, onward
movement, which has been the characteristic of our Western civilisation
for more than 1,000 years, can be maintained, but I don't believe it is
automatic-that is why I fully endorse all that the Headmaster has had
to say this afternoon. Sombre words , but they need to be said and need
to be heard . Civilisation has been described as a race between education and catastrophe. I think here at King's much is being done to
ensure the right winner. Thank you very much .
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PRIZE UST
Kitchener Schol_arshi~A. G. Gray. Civil Engineers' Institute ScholarshipA. G. Hopkms. Frrst Class Honours in Chemical Engineering, Imperial
College, London-P. E. Fowles. Sir John Dill F ellowship-!. Weinberg.
Associated Board Scholarship-A. John (Organ) . State Scholarship-D. B.
Abraham. Entrance Exhibition, Queen's College, Oxford-M. T . S. M. Moodie.
Entrance Exhibition, Corpus Christi College, Cambridge-D. B. Abraham.
R ecommended for Undergraduate Scholarship-M. ]. Monk. R. F . Squire
Scholarship, Keble College, Oxford-B. W. A. Kirby. Commissioned at Sandhurst (Royal L eicesters), J. C. T yzack. Places at Oxford University-F. T .
Bonsey, M. St. J . French, P . J. Green , K. W . Miller, M. ]. Monk, D. M. Rowe,
I. D . Sharpe, R. G. Taylor, N. P . T oland, A. J. B. White. Places at Cambridge
University-A. G . Gray, W. Treh arne-Jones, T. H. Vodden. Entry to Harvard
-B. G . Nicolofi. Qualified for County Scholarships-F. T . Bonsey, D . ].
Couch, C. R. Eagle, M. St. J . French, J. M. Glover, A. G. Gray, P . ] . Green,
W. Treharne-Jones, D. S. D . La Touche, K. W. Miller, M. ] . Monk, R. J.
Paton, D. W . Perry, J . C. Robinson, D. M. Rowe, R. G. Taylor, M. J
Torrens, T . H. Vodden, A . J . B. White. General Certificate of Education :
Distinctions at Advanced L evel-D. B . Abraham (Physics, Chemistry); A. G.
Gray (Biology); M. J . Monk (English); M. T. S. M. Moodie (Spanish); A. J. B
White (English); D. M. Rowe (Physics) .
SCHOOL PRIZES, 1961
Firth
Provost's Prize-N . P . Butt.
Fortis et Fidelis--C. L. F . Bamford.
Memorial Divinity Prize-E. J . P . Hepworth . H eadmaster's Philosophy Prize
-A. ]. B . White. O.A. Special Prizes-F. J. N ye, I. D. Philippe, R. .T .
Thomas.
VI FORM
English-F. T . Reiss. French-F. T. Reiss . German-D. D . Hill. La"tinM. H. Ferguson. Greek-D. Bromwich . Ancient History-M. A. Coward.
Modern History-W. Treharne-Jones . Geography-W. Treharne- Tones. Biology
-A. G . Gray. Chemistry (Upper)-A. G . Gray. Physics (Upper)-D. M.
Physics (Lower)-N. P . Butt.
Chemistry (Lower)-N. P . Butt.
Rowe.
Mathematics (Lower)-P. Topping. History of Art-E. A. Tuke.
CLASSICAL REMOVE
English-R. J. Smith. Latin-R. W . J. Vincent. Greek-0. M. R. B. Marke.
French-A. D. Zebedee. German-P. L. Marchant. History-G. C. Darvill.
Art-P. G . S. Murray.
SCIENCE REMOVE
Mathematics--M. R. Philippe. Physics-T. C. Rees . Chemistry-C. A. Steven .
Biology--C. A. Steven.
V FORM
English-A. P . James. Latin-A . J. Burnfield . French-M. D. Head. German
-M. D. Head. History-T. J . James. Divinity-T. J . James. Mathematics
Chemistry-}_. G.
-P. ] . T. Grant-Anderson . Physics-]. D. Launders.
Smith. Biology-R. J. R. Gibson. Geography-R. P . Bentley. Form Pnzes :
Vb--M. A. D . Bentley. Vc-C. B. Swale. IVa-I. A . Cocks.

ic Prizes-A. John , G. B. Vallender, A. lJ. T . Thomas. Art Prizes-A. y.
MN\colas, 1. R. Goddard, G. N . Glad well. Handicraf~-P. W. Graves-Morns,
. H . Calder, B. P. Howard . . Lyons _Wilson Sketchmg Pnze-R. E. Owen.
junior English Prose Pnze-S. P . Withers. Chambers Memonal-B . C. S.
Barnes.
ds for Projects-K. Banks, C. J. Barnes, W. R. I. Barrie, M. A. J . Craven ,
A
~:r Ferguson ] . P. Foster, G. N. Glad well, H. R . Glennie, A. G. Gray, H.
H~tley, P. L: Marchant, T. J. H . Russell, C. J. Shirley-Smith, I. G . W. White,
A. D. Zebedee.

School Notes
G. F. Hilder was installed as Provost of the W estem

HE Venerable
Division of the Woodard Corporation on Thursday, 23rd February,
T
account of the ceremony is given in Chapel Notes.)
1961.
(An

Two masters are leaving : Mr. T. N . E . Mangin, who has taught
Modem Languages here for five years, and Mr. M. D. Clifford, who h<1;s
temporarily taught Science ~o the lo_wer fo~ms. We thank _b oth fo! their
participation in the School hfe, and m particula~ Mr. Man~n for his help
in Fencing, Shooting and 'B' Company. He IS now gomg t? teach at
Gordonstoun, and Mr. Clifford Will teach at St. Edmund s School,
Canterbury.
The new masters for the Michaelmas Term are Mr. R. M. Gilkes,
Uppingham and Christ Church, Oxford; Mr. D. A. Tyso~, Rugby_ an,d
Magdalene College, Oxford, who has recently been teachmg at King,s
School, Grantham; and Mr. A. K. Vodden, O.A., St. Andrews
University.
We congratulate the Archdeacon of Bodmin, the Venerable W. H.
Prior, on his recent marriage.
The new E .S. U . exchange student is G. T. Love, fro~ the. Taft
School, Watertown, Connecticut. M. J. Monk (W., 1956-6?-) IS gomg to
America as an E.S.U. exchange student to study at Shady Side Academy,
Pittsburgh.
We would like to thank the following boys who h~ve assisted in
.keeping up the Press Cuttings Book and who have put m many hours
of work : A. C. Hill, I. Winter, A. P. James, J. D . Spence.
Work of Merit has been received from Mott, P . C., Meredith,
Marchant, Smith, R. J., Hill, D. D., Price, C. B., Wadland, Bumfield,
J. R., Bromwich, Young, Owen, M. R., Rosser.

IV FORM
English-] . S. Ballatityne . Latin-H. R. Glennie. Greek-D. F. Jones. French
-J. S. Ballantyne . German-] . D . Spence. History-D. F. Jones. Divini~
J. R. Burnfield . Mathematics--!. A. Cocks. Physics--F. J . Saies .. Chemistry
-H. R. Glennie. Biology-H. R. Glennie. Geography-R. W. Kmght. Form
Prizes : IVb--M. A. B. Nurdin, A. G. R. Webster. IVc-R. J . W . Hogg.
III FORM
English-]. N . Watts. Latin-P. C. Mott. Greek-R. C. A. Leslie. ~r.e~ch
C. J. Barnes. German-R .M. Hennessy. History-:-G. G. N. Bond . Divtm~
P . G. Marsden. Mathematics--S. Noorvash. Physics-S. Noorvash. Chemistry
-J. A. Clifford . Biology-F. N . Woollacott. Geography-M. R. Shelton .
IITc-P. L . A
Form Prizes : ITTa-J . A. Clifford. IIIb-R. M. Hennessy.
Martin.
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House Notes
KING ALFRED HOUSE
House Captain : C. G. Hennessy .
School Prefect : I. D. Philippe.
House Prefects : E . A. Tuke, N . V . Lylc, B. A. W . Price, E.
Hepworth.

CARPENTER HOUSE
House Captain : F. J. Nye .
House Prefects : R. M. Storrs, C. ]. Deane, B. H . Lintern, ]. A. Spence.

J. P.

Deputy House Prefects : D. M. Rowe, E. C. Llewellyn, J. M. Graham
D . M. H. Parkinson, R. E . Owen, R. D. Hennessy, J. C.
Horrocks.

s:

Common Room Committee : Graham, Parkinson, Owen, Rowe,
Hennessy.
House Colourmen : I. P . L. Smith, E. C. Llewellyn, P. J. Blackmore
J. C. S . Horrocks (Hockey), Blackmore (Cricket).
'
House f!:al£-Col?urs .: Blackmore (Tennis), Horrocks (Fives), M. J.
Monce (Swimmmg).
The musical tastes of the Upper Common Room-at least of those
whose opinions carry-provide a source of satisfaction for the connoisseur. D. M. Rowe's valiant efforts to have the gramophone mended
free pr?duced, after much correspondence, welcome results, and now one
may sit back and listen to Dennis Brain in Mozart's Horn Concertos o; to. Beetho':en' s 4~h Piano Concerto in comparative comfort.
But vanety Is the spice of hfe, and a collection of present-day musicals
may often be heard, not to mention the inevitable "works" of Mr.
Presley.
A sudden vogue for Aldous Huxley, Evelyn Waugh and Ernest
Hemingway has appeared, while Zane Grey and lan Fleming
continue to be best-sellers. Occasionally improving literature is replaced
by bottle-parties.-minus bottles-on the Common Room floor by the
pseudo-intellectual element. Any topic from wine to song is discussed
with relish.
The artistic temperament of the Common Room is also evident in a
few of its members. R. E. Owen honoured the Senior Dormitory with
a mural, which has to be seen to be believed. And not content with
that, he is progressing in a way which would flatter any professional
with bringing the Prefects and Sports boards up to date.
The Junior Common Room seems to be fulfilling all House traditions. Littered around are various radios, record-players, loudspeakers and tape recorders, which, when addressed politely, in a scientific sort of way, produce sterling results, which some people even call
music.
In the realm of sport, it was the Summer which produced our great
successes : we won the Fives, came equal first in the Senior Swimming
and won the C.C.F. Cup. R. D. Hennessy was placed third in the
Officers' Shooting Cup Competition, and our sportsmen were prominent
in School sport with captains of four School teams for a start.
Our other achievements included J. C. S . Horrocks' Scholarship
to R.M.A., Sandhurst, P. J. Green's entrance to St. Peter's Hall, and
D. M. Rowe's entrance to Exeter College-both at Oxford.
We have an unusually large number of leavers after the Summer
Term, and we should thank C. G. Hennessy for being a most agreeable
House Captain.
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Deputy Prefects : A. C. Holland, C. Tucker, I. Winter, H . A. Rhind.
Common Room Committee : Holland, R. A. Poland, Winter, Tucker.
H ouse Colourmen : C. B. Stewart, 1. Winter (Cricket).
House Half-Colours : Winter, Stewart, B. H. Lintern (Cross-country),
G. D. Tribbeck, P. M. Robinson, R. M. Storrs (Athletics), C. J .
Deane, M. R. W . Burton (Fives) , R. ]. R. Gibson (Tennis).

Though the term has been one of hard work for most people, there
have been various crazes for the more fortunate. First of these were
jew's-harps, bought for 3s. 3d. instead of the usual 12s. 6d. ! But they
died a natural death. During the weeks the decline of billiards was replaced by table tennis, using the ordinary ~able, text-books as nets and
the insides of old golf balls !-though golf 1tself has been very popular,
too.
Musically, we have been "oval." This has included the usual pops
and light orchestral music, and Strauss and Hoist's "The Planets" have
been unusually popular.
Just as some people have preferred to m~ke their own music, so
with painting, e.g., Goddard's excellent dormitory mural.
As far as the sporl of the last two terms is concerned, the Carpenter
probably remembers the Lent ?teeplechases most vividly. No me~ber
of either House team can be smgled out on the grounds of detenrunation, but, as regards performance, Storrs and. Swaffin-Srnith ~eserve
special praise. Congratulations also go to Wmter, who, durm.g the
Easter holidays, played rugby for a very successful School team m. the
Public Schools' Seven-a-Side Competition. All those who have gamed
their School colours during either the Lent or the Summer Terms are
warmly commended. School cricket colours were awarded to Stewart
and re-awarded to Rose; our new minor colourmen were Marchant
(Shooting), Poland (Fencing) and Tribbeck (Athletics).
In less competitive House activities it is very encouraging to note
that those of musical inclinations still strive enthusiastically in Choir,
Choral Society and Orchestra.
We look forward to our new facilities, despite the pleasant nature
of the old. We hope our French visitor, Avio, has borne with our
idiosyncrasies!

MEYNELL HOUSE

BISHOP FOX HOUSE
House Captain : C . L . F . Bamford.
School Prefects : N . P . Butt, A. ] . B . White.
House Prefects : A. Fussell, N . P . Toland, B. G. Nicoloff, F. T. Riess.
DepuRtyDPreEfects : ]. A. Fielding, L. C. L. Russell, R. N. Woollacott
•
. . vans .

Co~~~oom Committee : Russell, Fielding, Woollacott, Evans, P . .J.
House Colourmen : R. D . Evans, F . T. Riess, M. ]. Batey, c p
Baxter, P. ]. Cary (Hockey) R p Bentley p G s Mu. ·
rray
• · · ·
' · ·
(Cricket) .
House Half-Colours : Batey, P . R. Pratt, D . F . H. Giles, M. w. Cooke
(Steeplechase) , Batey, Pratt, C. ]. Magurran (Athletics) D s p
Ko, _N . ~· Butt (Tennis) , C. R. Fuller, M. D. Mears, S. 'p H:;g ~
g
·
(Swunmmg), Evans (Fives).
Beneath its customa~ layer of newspapers, books and milk bottles,
the Common Room contmued to function almost normally.
. In the Lent Term, Room 3 was a constant source of pop music
which was proyided by a complex system of very loud-speakers, record
players and wire entanglements. In the Summer Term peace reigned
Nobody returned with. a gra~ophone,_ and, ~s all attempts to buy on~
fro~ a general collection failed, a blissful silence remained unbroken
~til one was borrowed from another Common Room. After this, recordmgs of Messrs .. Nelson an~ Vincent were played almost non-stop. A
s~all ~oup of Jazz fans Withstood the onslaught, and in their turn replied With even louder records by the Dutch Swing College the Temper'
ance Seven and Messrs. Barber and Hunt.
In the Summer Term the House Library, under the management of
P. ]. Cary, was .Popular. Several. new books were bought, the most
generally read bemg those by Denms Wheatley, Ian Fleming and Peter
Cheyney.
The "Bridge School:'. clique functioned regularly, albeit volubly,
.
m the Lent Term, .b ut ~:hsmtegrated during the warmer weather of The
Summer T~rm. .Likewise, table tennis, which flourished in the Lent,
was non-existent m the Summer Term.
Fox sport has varied from prominence to triumph over the last two
terms. The Steeplechase was won with a record of 74 points and the
S.tandards .Cup by a lead of. 50 I?oints. Pratt as Secretary of the Running
eight, White m 0e AThle~cs sid~ , Fussell in the Hockey and Cricket,
Tol~d ~s Capta~ of Tenms, are JUst a few of our prominent sportsmen.
The JUniors, particularly Bentley, R. P. in Athletics and Fuller in Swimming, have distinguished themselves.
.Among our leavers there is Russell, an outstanding sportsman and
Chairman of the Common Room; Nicoloff, a very gifted ambassador
from across the seas (with enhance to Harvard) · Toland and White
'
'
who gained places at Oxford.
Hi

House Captain : 1<. j . Thomas.
House Prefects : B. C. S. Barnes, A. G. Gray, C. R. Budge, j. R.
Halton, W. Treharne-Jones, A. J ohn.
Deputy Prefects : D. C. Martin, D. H. Jennings, ]. W. D . Rees .
Common Room Committee : Martin, Jennings, Rees, M. H . Ragless,
P. J. White, B. Kochanek.
House Colourmen : D. H . J ennings, B. Kochanek, J . W. D . Rees,
P.]. White (H ockey ), C. M. Wilkes, J ennings, R. G. Ford, G. L.
Hughes, J. D. Launders, D. A. H. Chodzko (Cricket) .
House Half-Colourmen : R. H . M. Grant (Steeplechase), R. A. D.
Smerdon, Ford, Rees (Fives), D . C. Martin, B. C. S. Barnes
(Athletics) .
The most prominent individual achievement of the year was undoubtedly that of A. John, who gained an open Scholarship, awarded
by the Associated Board of the Royal Schools of Music, to the
Royal Academy of Music. A. G. Gray was awarded a Kitchener Scholarship.
Among the sights of the Lent and Summer Terms were the small
groups clustered around the windows of the New Block, making loud
comments about each fresh addition to the decor. They were thinking
about the future; we, in these notes, consider the past.
Our last terms in our old abode have been regrettably unremarkable. The gramophone has continued to bring joy and despair to those
who hear it, the fans of " Pops," " Trad" and " Cool" loudly proclaiming the merits of their particular choice. "You can please some of the
people some of the time . . . " It is noticeable, however, that modern
jazz is finding increasing support in the House, perhaps encouraged by
the thought of our imminent move to more modern surroundings.
That fount of pleasure and culture, the Meynell House Library, has
flourished during the Summer Term, thanks to the enthusiasm of P. J. ·
White. Thirty new books were purchased out of House funds, and
G. L . Hughes very generously donated a further thirty, both groups
catering for a wide range of tastes. And wide is the range of tastes, as is
to be expected, covering everything from the antics of Mr. Bond to
Evelyn Waugh's cynical pictures of twentieth century life !
During the Lent Term the Senior and Junior hockey teams did very
well in overcoming all opposition-the first time we have had a hockey
"double."
The numbers of Meynell in the 1st and 2nd Cricket XI's were greater
than ever before. C. M. Wilkes was awarded his 1st XI colours. Other
new School colourmen were C. R. Budge (Athletics) and B. C. S. Barnes
(Shooting).
Even after a major change, life usually continues in much the same
pattern as it did before, and we will take the change of scene in our
stride. Our only hope is that the masters will find our old Common
Room as comfortable as we did.
Meynell is losing a considerable number of leavers at the end of the
Summer Term. We should like to thank them and all others who have
contributed to success over the past year.
E
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House Captain : M.

J.

WOODARD
Monk.

HOUSE

House Prefects: J. M. Lipman, M. H. Ferguson,
Adam, ]. A. ]. Taylor.

Chapel Notes
J. G.

james, M. ] .

Deputy Prefects: G., B. Vallender, A. D . T. Thomas, P . P . Luff
'
R. R. A. Hunt, C. P . Statham.
Common Room Committee : Vallender, Luff, Statham, P . J. V. H enton.
House Colours : T. Evans, R. T. Stephens, C. W. C. Bracey (Hockey) .
House Half-Colours : W. Grun, P . J. V. H enton, Evans (Crosscountry), ~vans, Henton (Athletics), M. J. Adam, B . H . White
R. W. ]. Vmcent, B.]. Barnard, Evans, C . W. C. Bracey (Tennis)'
M(S. yv. ~erry)man, M. R. C. Kent, R. R. A. Hunt, ]. M. Hughe~
wmurung.

. Mr. Pytches has moved to his new home at The Yews, where a few
semor boys ar~ now sleeping, having vacated their quarters in Briar
Lea. Mr. Wh1tworth, together with his own bath, has now moved in as
the new permanent arm of the law on the landing.
The landing. itself remains a showpiece, although fast becoming

m~re and more hke an art dealer's showroom, and the abundance of

rehcs of Beal, and the work of other W oodard artists such as F erguson
and Mr. James, make it a veritable palace of culture.
. Musi~ally, the Common Room has. been_ well endowed with everythmg available from way-out cool emotional Jazz to mangled recordings
of last year's pop songs.
In spite of these many attractions, the Common Room is often the
emptiest in the School, most of its members being devoted to either sport
or ~ork, but rarely both ; or perhaps they are just driven out by the
mUSIC.

We did well in the Athletic Sports this year. Although we lost the
Standards Cup, we won the Senior Sports Cup, the Senior Victor
Ludorum and the Relay Cup, breaking the record in the latter.
All our pairs surpassed themselves in the House tennis matches and
we won the cup for the first time in living memory.
Our House cricket game flourished this year, and we won the competition without ever losing a match. A tribute to Mr. Pytches' coaching!
In the Swimming Sports we did surprisingly well, retaining
the Standards Cup, tying for the Senior Sports Cup with King Alfred
House and winning the Relay by a touch. This rounded off an extremely
successful year of sport.
The coming of the new block will not affect us, and in a way this
will be a good thing, for the Common Room has developed a character
of its own, however dubious, and it would be a pity to lose it now.
We should like to congratulate M. J. Monk on gaining a place at
Oxford, and on his American Scholarship.
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Treasurer : E. J. P . H epworth.
Sacristan : E . A. Tuke.
Chapel Prefect: N . P . Butt.
Secretary : W. Treharne-Jones.
Warden of St. Lawrence Guild : C. B. Swale.
the Rev. P. B. H. Ashwin , M.A., was licensed

N 2nd October, 1960,
as Chaplain of the College by the Rt. Rev . D . J. Wilson , Assistant
O
Bishop of Bath and Wells, and Custos of the College. Fr. Ashwin has

been with us for a year now, and has already endeared himself to us all .
The Festival of the Nine Lessons and Carols at the end of
the Michaelmas Term was, as usual, a very beautiful and moving
occasion . The performance of the carols was of a very high standard
and can now be heard on a record.
In the Lent Term, 50 boys from the Senior School and 16 from the
Junior House were confirmed by the Lord Bishop of Bath and Wells.
The Ven. G. F. Hilder, Archdeacon of Taunton, was installed as
Provost on Thursday, 23rd February. The President of the Corporation
of SS. Mary and Nicolas, the Rt . Rev. Dr. R. C. Mortimer, Bishop of
Exeter, dedicated a new Provost's stall made by Mr. James, and afterwards installed Archdeacon Hilder as Provost. The Lord Bishop of
Bath and Wells, Visitor of the Society of SS. Mary and Andrew, preached
the sermon .
The Service of Thanksgiving on Speech Day was held at 11.0 a .m .
and not in the afternoon. The Sung Mass on Speech Day Sunday was
well attended by parents, the Provost being present in his stall and reading the Epistle. Our Provost has also on several other occasions celebrated Holy Communion in Chapel.
The Chaplain has been greatly assisted by Fr. Randolph, who has
given a great deal of help in Chapel at King's and at Pyrland Hall.
In the Summer Term the greater festivals of the Ascension, St. John
Baptist and St. James were celebrated by Solemn Evensong on the eve
of the above festivals, and Low Mass at the High Altar at 8.0 a.m. This
is in accordance with the new system of celebration of Saints' Days.
Since the general publication of the new English Bible, the lessons
in Chapel from the New Testament have been read largely from this
translation. The meaning of many passages becomes more clear at the
expense of the beautiful language of the older versions.
The present Chaplain has introduced a short address at Evening
Prayers on Thursdays and also after the Gospel at Sung Mass
on Sundays.
ADVISORY COUNCIL FOR CHARITABLE OFFERINGS
Secretary : B . C. S. Barnes
At the beginning of the Michaelmas Term, 1960, a meeting was held
in the Headmaster's Study, and it was decided to form a committee to
discuss which charities should be helped by Chapel collections. During
the Summer Term there have been three main collections:Whitsun Week-end-Sunday, the 21st of May, for "War on Want" :
£28 ls. 4d.
Speech Day Week-end-Sunday, the 18th June, for the Somerset
County Association for the Blind : £21 4s. 5d.
Sunday, Trinity VI, !Hh July, for the Diocese of Basutoland :
£9 ls. lld.
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CHOIR

.T~ese last two terms have seen great advances in the standard of

music m the Chapel, and once more we have managed to perform an
anthem during Sunday evensong each week of the term.

At the time of writing the Library is undergoing a face-lift . Willing
helpers can be found at most hours of the day busily painting the shelves.
It is hoped that the sight of freshly-painted shelves will inspire the
School to re-decorate the remainder of the Library.

The highlight of the Lent Term was undoubtedly the Installation
of the new Provost. At this service we sang Stanford's Te Deum in B
flat , preceded by a fanfare of brass. During the term, " Ave Verum "
by Elgar, was performed several times during the Communion at the
Sung Mass, a~d proved very popular. Other anthems sung during the
Lent Term mcluded several old favourites--.''Jesu joy of man's
desiring" (Bach), "When to the temple Mary went" ('E ccard), "Wash
me throughly" (Wesley) , "Surely," from "Messiah" (Handel) and
finally, "Eia Mater" (Dvorak), as well as several new anthems-"O
Lord, thou h~st pl~aded" (M. H. Ferguson), "The King of Love"
(Some;vell), m which Maddock sang the treble solo, and "Richard de
~astre s prayer to Jesus" (R. Terry).

There will appear in the Michaelmas Term a small collection of
books on a variety of subj ects. P eople should be made aware by good
publicity that these are essential reading for those aiming at University
entrance.
Finally, we should like to record brief thanks to the Librarians who
are leaving, all of whom have been very active .

Besides the work for the Speech Day Commemoration Service and
preparation for our visit to Exeter Cathedral to sing evensong, the
great change of the Summer Term was in the introduction of
the St. Paul's Cathedral Psalter and the Anglican Chant Book. This
was a welcome change, and many more people now enjoy sin'ging the
Psalms. We have also instituted this term a system whereby members of the choir who have given long and valuable service receive an
Award of Merit-the badge of the R.S.C.M.

At present about 150 boys learn a m~sical instru_ment, that is just
under one-third of the School. Every mstrument m the symphony
orchestra, including percussion and harp, is being attacked, usually with
some success, by one or more eager pupils. Ten teachers provide the
means, but the chief credit must go to Mr. Tyler for the drive and
encouragement which this has required.

On Speech Day we sang Vaughan Williams' impressive Te Deum
in G, which certainly provided a rousing climax to the service. During
the Summer Term we also sang the carol, "This joyful Eastertide,"
"My beloved spake" (Tyler), "The Cherubic Hymn" (Gretchaninoff),
"Subdue us" (Bach), "Let all the world" ( Chapman), "Arise in us"
(Shaw) and "Blessing and Glory" (Boyce).
For our visit to Exeter we sang S. S . Campbell's "Praise to God,"
and the Magnificat and Nunc Dimittis in G by Stanford, with the solo
treble and bass parts sung by Maddock and Gray.
We have now sold over 100 copies of the record of the Carol Festival
of 1960, and these have been very much appreciated.
The number of people in the choir now stands at 53 .
Head Chorister : A. G. Gray.

Deputy Head : A. John.

Library Notes
Librarian : A. J. B. White
Assistant Librarians : C. L. F . Bamford, W. Treharne-Jones.
T is some time since the Library contributed to The Aluredian, but the
backlogue of forgotten business and unsung praise will be skated
over, with the exception of a mention of the last Librarian, P . T . Bonsey.
In his long period as Librarian, he achieved a great deal, notably the
re-listing of the entire Library.

I

Although routine business is not worthy of mention, those who do it
deserve praise for their untiring efforts. There are many people on the
Library staff, all of whom should be mentioned . We hope the omission
will be forgiven.
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Music Notes
which Music has made at King's certainly merits

progress
special record in The Aluredian.
THEsomenotable

We are glad to announce that A. John (M) has been awarded for
his organ playing one of six Associated Board Scholarships to the Royal
Academy of Music. The School will miss his bold performances on the
organ in Chapel, his capable and useful conducting and his performances
on the double-bass which gained him a place in the National Youth
Orchestra.
Other prominent performers leave at the end of the Summer Term :
A. G. Gray (M), the Head Chorister, with a fine baritone voice and a
love for Bach; G. B. Vallender (W), whose success in Grade VIII
(Piano) is a fitting crown for his musical enthusiasm at School; A. D. T.
Thomas (W), who as principal clarinettist has giyen the Wind Band a
confident leader; C. G. Hennessy (A), who bravely pioneered the way to
mastery of the French horn; B. _G. Nicoloff (F), ou~ Ame~can ~~st,
who in his short time here has rmpressed us with h1s musical ability,
expressed chiefly on the piano, both in "classical" and jazz. There are
many others who would be mentioned but for lack of space, such as
D. M .H. Parkinson (A), tuba; N. P. Toland (F), trombone; F. J. Nye
(C), 'cello.
Several groups have been formed o~er the past yea~, some rather
weird, some more understandable-a stnng quartet, a wmd ensemble,
and especially a wind band, sometimes known, surp?singly enough, as
the military band. This last group has been orgamsed and conducted
by Mr. Ravenor, who spe~t a great deal of time an~ car~ in _preparing
it for a tea-time concert giVen on Speech Day. This, ":'lth Its accompaniment of clattering cups and saucers, was much appreciated and drew
a considerable crowd away from the food-covered tables.
D. D. Hill (M), French horn, and Parkinson, ~ba, did well. to play
during the Easter holidays with that august body of mstrumentahsts who
call themselves the Somerset County Symphony Orchestra. The firstmentioned must not be overlooked for his prowess as an accompanist,
and fortunately he remains with us .
F
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, The Su~scriptiuu Concerts Society, though dormant in the Summer
1 erm! flounshed .In the Lent Term, when we were privileged to en ·0

a ~ec1tC!:l by Maf)one Thomas, contralto, and another by the Cam~/11
Tno, piano, oboe and bassoon .
, On 6th February a .group. of boys from King's gave a concert to
We~ton-super-M~re Music S~c1ety. Perf?rmances by a section of the
chmr a.nd many mstrumentahsts made this an evening which was much
appreciated, and we have received an invitation to return next year.
. The following Associated Board successes have been recorded .
P1.ano-G. B. Vallender (W), VIII; A. R. J. Hobbs (A) ; G. B. Rad:
chffe (M), VII ; ]. W. Mor&an (J), Merit; T . W . Robinson (J), R. N .
Me~ed1th (A), IV ; M. A. Evans (J l, Ill ; S. Atkinson (J), R. GladeWnght (J), J . Glade-Wright (J). C. E . J ames (J ). A. J. B. Elford
(]) , II; R. D . ~- Cox(]), R. L. Gear-Evans (J), D . James (J l, R.
Macrae (J), Ment I.
Violin-C. L . Oliver (J), I. Viola-R. H . Bentley (F), Ill. 'Cello
-M. C . B . Bonsey (J), I. Theory-T. Walker (Wl, V .
, On Sa~rday, 17th June, the day after Speech Day, King's College
Choral S<;>c1ety once agam combined with St. Audries School Choir, this
year to smg m J. S. B~c.h's St. ~atthew's Passion . In the eight-part
cho~ses the sopra!Io np1eno section was sung by the King's College
Jumor Sch~o~ Chmr. The orchestra, in which several members of the
School partiCipated, was under the direction of Mr. F . Hart, and was
conducted by Mr. Tyler, who also trained the tenors and basses. Mrs
E . Howard trai':led the Junior School Choir, and Miss B. Knight, wh~
played the contmuo part, was responsible for training the St. Audries
singers. Of the four soloists, one, N. Maddock, was a College treble. The
other parts were sung by Mr. P. Boggis, counter-tenor, Mr. P . Todd,
tenor, and Mr. W. Lloyd, bass. The smaller parts of Peter Judas Pilate
and the High Priest were sung by J. R. Halton, G. C. Darvill,' A. G.
Gray and S. N. G. Davies respectively .

C.C.F. Notes
Senior N .C.O .s :
J.U/0 Bamford, C.S.M.s Butt and Thomas, R.].
S/Sgts. Lyle, N. V., Hennessy, C. G., Philippe, I. D.
Sgts. Budge, Ferguson, Fielding, Fussell, A., Hepworth, James,
J. G., Nye, Owen, Rowe, Tuke, Vallender, Vaux, White, A. J. B.
Drum Major :Martin, D. C. Bugle Major : Deane.
FRESH venue for the Winter camp-Okehampton-enabled us to
extend our knowledge of Dartmoor. Those who have, in the past,
had difficulty in finding Cranmere Pool may like to know that, although
there is-and has been for some time-a metalled road running to within
a short mile of the pool from the north, the ground is as awkward to
cover as it ever was and the direction just as uncertain.
The same is not true of the path leading to the Army Proficiency
Certificate (old Part II), yet fewer are achieving it. Perhaps because it
is less exacting than its predecessor, it is regarded as a push-over, but
a number of people received a shock during the Summer Term.
The Band, which seemed to be moribund earlier in the year, had
an injection of energy from a new drum major and an expensive new
mace. Its performance on Inspection and Speech Days was most impressive, although there was a paucity of bugle tunes. The Guard . of

A
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Honour made two appearances, the extra one on an Inspection Day of
pouring rain, when the inspecting General was very impressed by the
Band an d the Guard in Big School. Although in the afternoon it was
possible to train outside, the. weather befo~e lunch ~ade a March Past
impossible, and the Compames had to be mspected mdoors. The turnout was excellent, but would have shown to better advantage outside.
The acquisition of a transistorised loud-hailer makes long-distance
control easier, while a portable tape-recorder allows the recording of
lectures anywhere, which is useful for mei:hod of instruction purposes.
The latter was also used to record all wireless messages received and sent
by one Headquarters on the Field Day, thus providing a useful check on
times and events and an insight into how decisions, if any, are taken
under these circumstances.
We shall be losing Mr. Mangin after this coming camp on Exmoor
and 'B' Company will pass into other hands. His work has been invaluable, both with 'B' Company and in the range . It is sad that he is leaving
almost as soon as the new range has come into operation.
High Table remains decorated with the District Inter-C.C .F. Relay
Cup, presented by the G.O.C., Major-General Cubbon, and we have
hopes of a hat-trick next Summer.

The Rover Crew
Vicar : E. A. Tuke.
Senior Rover Mate : C. L. F . Bamford.
Gear-master: M. J . Monk.
Treasurer : A. J. B. White.
HREE new members were elected into the Crew at the beginning of
the Lent Term-R. D. Evans, D . C. Martin and M. A. Salman.
Three things have been most apparent during the Lent and Summer
Terms. Firstly, the Rover Crew services, which have been taking pl~ce
regularly in the Lady Chapel at the rate of four or five a term, and wh1ch
have been reasonably well-attended. Secondly, the preparations which
have been progressing for the Yugoslavia Expedition; 7 boys, 2 O.A.s
and Messrs . ]. J. Pytches, I. H. Boyle and R. Pittman are to meet in
Dover on 16th August.
But perhaps the most obviously notable efforts have been in the
"sporting activities" with the local Y.M .C. A. During the Lent Term
the Crew challenged them to basketball, badminton and table-tennis
matches. Although Adam and Salman led the basketball team ably,
they were outplayed by eight members of the Y.M.C.A., who changed
The
players whenever they tired . The eventual score was 63--41.
School badminton team had little difficulty in winning 7-2, but the
table-tennis was a different matter. Two teams, the one open to members of the College and the other a Rover Crew team, lost 3-2 and 3-1
respectively, Horrocks being the only Rover Crew success.
The Summer Term produced a tennis fixture , in which our 1st pair,
Salman and Ko, played well enough to ensure that we only lost 5-4.
However, the "piece de resistance" of the term was a cricket match.
The team, led by N . V . Lyle, himself the only cricketer, consisted othe~
wise of three swimmers, three fives players, two athletes, one tenms
player and one School Captain. Eventually, after the enemy had been
dropped at least seven times, they capitulated with 113. We made only
78, but everyone had enjoyed it.
The year's programme was completed by a ~al Yugoslavia. meeting and a committee election for next year, followmg a final service.

T
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Salvete
LENT TERM

KingN~~~ed: Holmes, J . McK., Lewis, P. N. C., Ridge, R. L. P., Saunders,
Carpenter : Stanley, G . R., Wild , P . J.
· M . p . , R a n k'm, W. W.
Bishop Fox : Allen , R., tHogge, S. P., p urvts,
MeynPe.llc'. Barber , R . C., Essex, V. C' ·• H a tt.s, T.•. K ., ";-.n t> 11 , M. J. R ., Sutton ,
Woodard: Little, A. N ., t Wvse , C. A.
SUMMER TERM
King Alfred : Mole, P . W .
Carpenter: Avio, P ., Russell, T . J . H.
Meynell : Price, G. T . F ., Ch odzko, D . A. H.
Woodard : Hollier, B . J . D ., T yler , D. E., Vaughan Masson, H .
tDenotes re-entry.
tDenotes ex -Juni or House.

Valete
LENT TERM, 1961
GRANT, Reginald Hamish Maling. Gen .R em. (M)
G.C.E . '0' level1960, School Cross-country Team 1961, H ouse Colours (Steeplechase), House T eams (Rugby, Sh ooting), Secretary Fishing Club Member
Dancmg, Motor, Music, Aeromodelling, Pottery Clubs, Chorister, Cpi., Marksman.
Address : Lud Lodge, 46 Stonegallows, T aunton .
WILKINS; ~orman Harvey. Sc.Rem . (W)
G.C.E . 0 level 1960, House T eam (Hockey) Member Astronomical Society
'
.
.
L/Cpl.
Address : 40 W est Coker Road , H endford, Y eovil, Somerset .
SUMMER TERM, 1961
ADAM, Michael John. Cl.L.VI. (W)
House .Prefect 1961 , G.C:E. 'A' level 1961, House Team Cross-country, House
1st Parr (Colours) , Tenms, School Athletics Side 1958-9, Swimming Side 195861, 1st XV Rugby 1960 (2nd XLV Colours), Senior Seven-a-Side (Clifton) , 1st
XI Hockey 1959-61 (Colours re-awarded). Somerset Schoolboys 1961, Cpl., 2nd
Class Shot, Member of Rover Crew, Committee Member Light Music Club,
Basketball Club, Modern Languages Society, Member Literary and Dramatic
Society, History Society, Sheldon Society .
Address : Coalbridge Farm, Ebdon Road , Worle, Weston-super-Mare, Som.
AMIRKHOSRAWI, James Cambiz. IVc. (C)
G.C.E . '0' level 1961, Senior Colts Hockey, House Rugby, Hockey, Cricket,
Cdt., Marksman, Member of Music Club, Tape-recording Society, Conjuring,
·
Chess and Art Clubs.
Address : Tahkte Djamshid, Tehran, Iran.
BAMFORD, Colin Linsley Fildes. Cl.U.VI. {F)
Schoo~ Pre~ect, Captain of School (Sept.) 1960, G.C.E. 'A' and 'S• levels 1961,
Athletics Side 1960, Cross-country VIII 1960-1 , House Rugby (Colours) , Chairman A.C.C.O .. Asst. Head Librarian, Junior U / 0, Rover Mate, Former
Chairman of Sheldon Society, Film Production Committee, Member of Hi~tory
and Literary and Dramatic Societies, Music and Dancing Clubs.
Address : 7 Elgin Road , Sutton, Surrey.
BARNES. Bruce Charles Stirling. L .CI.VI. (M)
House Prefect (July) 1960, G.C.E. 'A' level1961, 2nd XV (Colours) and Sevena-Side Team, 2nd XI Hockey (Colours), Shooting VIII (Colours 1961), Athletics
Team, Fives Club, House Colours, House Cross-country, Server, Secretary of
A .C.C.O ., L / Sgt., Proficiency Badge, Marksman, Member of Music Club, Rover
Crew, Secretary of Motor Club and Heraldic Society, Literary and Dramatic
Society, Member of Badminton , Basketball and Dancing Clubs.
Address : "Tall Trees," 27 Guildford Road, Horsh am , Sussex.
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BUDGE. Christopher Robert. Sc. L . V1. (M)
H ouse Prefect (Sept . ) 1960, G.C.E. ' A' level1 \Jti1, Shuo tiug Vlll, H ockt:y ;l nd
X I (Colours 1960) , Athletics Team (Co lours), Associated Board Exam. (Grade
11) Clarinet, Member Rover Crew, Member of Motor and Dancing Clubs .
Address : Southernhaye, Lyme R egis, Dorset .
BURTON, Mich ael Richard William . Ge n.Rem . (C)
G.C.E. '0' level 1961, 2nd XV Hugby (Colours) , House H ockey, Athletics,
Fives, Swimming. Cpl., Marksma n , Member of Bridge, Stamp, Motor and
Chess Clubs.
Address : Barton H ouse, 23 Hill Barton Lane, Whipton, Exeter, Devon.
CARY. Philip J ames . Cl.Rem . (F)
Common }{oom Committee 1961 , G.C.E. '0 ' le vel 1960-1, Junior Colts Cricket,
House Rugby, H ouse Hockey (Colours), L / Cpl., 1st Class Shot, Member of
Bridge Club.
Address :Crossways, Murtry, Frome, Somerset.
COWLEY, Hichard Cha rles. Vc. (M)
G.C.E. ' 0' level 1961, House Rugby a nd Hockey, Cadre.
Address : Queens Wood, 46 Roedean Crescent, Roehampton , S. W.15 .
CROSS, Gerald Clayt on. IIIc. (C)
Choir, Member of Light Music Club.
Address : New Place, P embroke Road, Moor P ark, Middlesex .
FERGUSON, Michael H enry . CI.U.VI. (W)
H ouse Prefect 1960 , Scholar, Art Exhibitioner, G.C.E. 'A ' and 'S' levels 1961 ,
Library Committee, Sgt., Marksman, Proficiency Badge, School Orchestra, Member of Sheldon, History, Literary a nd Dramatic, Modern Languages Societies,
Music, Art and Dancing Clubs.
Address : "Marina," Queen's Road, Cowes, Isle of Wight.
FIELDING, John Anthony. Cl.L.VI. (F)
Deputy Prefect 1960-1 , Common Room Committee, G.C.E. 'A- level1 961, House
(Colours), Cross-country 1960, Rugby 1960, Sw.imming 1958-60, Library Committee, Geography Dept., C.Q.M.S., Army Proficiency Cerbficate, 1st Class Shot,
Proficiency Badge, Hon. Secretary Photographic Society, Member of Literary
and Dramatic Society, History Society, Dancing, Film and Motor Clubs.
Address : 1 Watersfield Way, Canons Park, Edgware, Middlesex.
FORD, Robert George. Vc. (M)
G.C.E. ' 0 ' level1961, 1st XI Cricket 196 1 (2nd XI Colours) , Senior Colts Rugby
(Colours), House Fives, Cross-country, Athletics , Cert. 'A' 1, 2 and 3, Member
of Light Music Club, Secretary Junior Literary and Debating Society.
Address : Brooklyn, Broadhempston, Nr. Totnes, S. Devon.
GLOVER, Philip John . Gen.R em. (F)
G.C.E. ' 0' level (July) 1960, House Cricket 1959, Hockey 1960 (Colours),
Choir, Army Basic Test.
Address : 5 Crystal Wood Road, Neath, Cardiff.
GRAY, Alan Geoffrey. Sc.U.VI. (M)
House Prefect (Summer) 1960, 1956 Scholar; G.C.E. 'S' level 1961, Entrance
to Sidney Sussex College, Cambridge, Lord Kitchener Memorial Scholarship,
County Major Scholarship, Shooting VIII 1959-61 (Captain 1961) , House
Shooting and Steeplech ase 1959-61, Server, Senior Chorister 1960-61,
Cpl., Marksman, Grade VI Piano-Organ, Chairman Wireless Club 1960-1,
Member of Choral Society, Music Club.
Address : 2 Little Priel Road, Weedon, Northants.
HENNESSY, Christopher George. Sc.U .VI. (A)
House Captain (January) 1961, G.C.E. 'S' level 1961, Entrance to Imperial
College, London, Swimming Side 1956-61 (Captain 1961) , 3rd XI Hoc.key
1961 (Captain), House Rugby {Colours 1960) , Cross-country .Runnmg,
Athletics, S fSgt., Sigs. Class, Marksman, School Orchestra, School Wmd Band,
Rover Crew Mate, Chairman of Dancing, Bridge, Basketball, P .T . Clubs, Member of Sheldon, Literary and Dramatic and History Societies, Music Club.
Address : c f o Commonwealth R elations Office (Accra Bag), King Charles
Street, London, S.W .l.
HEPWORTH, Ernest John P eter. CI.L.VI. (A)
House Prefect {]an:) 1961, G.C.E. ' A' and 'S' levels 1961 , House Athleti<:S
1959-61, Rugby 1960, Swimming 1960, Cross-country 1~61, .Award of Ment
1961 (Choir) , Server and Chapel Treasurer 1961 .. Asst. L~branan, Sgt., Mar~s
man, Music Club Committee, Member Sheldon , HIStory, Literary and Dramatic,
Choral Societies.
Address : Arthingworth R ectory , Nr. Market Harborough , Leics.
G
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HERB ER!,, George An thon y. Cl. L. V1. ( W)
G.C.E. A _level 1961, Cpl., Member of Dancing Club, Literary aw.l lJramatic
Soc1ety, H1story Soc1ety, Art Club, Film Society.
Address : The Street, Charmouth, Nr. Bridport, Dorset.
HEWSON, Paul William Richard. Cl.L.Vl. (W)
G.C.E. 'A' level 1961, Swimming 1959-61, House Hockey 196 1, Server, Cpl.
Marksman, Guard of Honour 19til , C~ai~man Stamp Club , Member lJancing
Club, Motor. Club, Modern Languages Soc1ety, L1terary and Dramatic Society,
Art Club, Film Club, Trev1th1ck Society.
Address : St. George's Vicarage, Truro, Cornwall.
HOLLAND, Andrew Charles. Sc.L.VI. (C)
Deputy House Prefect (Summer) 1960, G.C.E. 'A' level (Summer) 1\J61
House Rugby~ Hockey (~olours 196U) , L / Cpl., Chairman Fallodon Society:
Address : Pmckneys, H1gh Street, Durrington , Salisbury, Wilts.
HORDER, Peter Alan Trahair. Gen.Rem. (A)
Ho~se ~ostman, G.C.E. '0' level 1961, Pioneer (Colours) , Ho use Rugby and
Sw1mmmg, L /Cpl., 2nd Class Shot, Music Club Member.
Address : Mount Caire, Fore Street, Saltash, Cornwall.
HUNT, Richard Robert Antony. Cl.L.VI. (W)
Deputy Prefect (Sept.) 1960, G.~.E. 'A' level 1961, House Swimming T eam
1960-1, Cpl., 1~t Class_Shot, ~rofic1ency Badge, Member Dancing Club, Modern
Languages Soc1ety, Flim Soc1ety, Aeromodelling Club .
Address : 5 Allandale Road, Burnham-on-Sea, Somerset.
JAMES, John Graham. Sc.U.VI. (W)
House Prefect (Sept.) 1961, G.C.E. 'A' and 'S' le vels 1\JtH, Pioneer Colours,
Sgt., Secretary of Wireless Club, Member of Motor Club, Dancing Club .
Address : Prescelly, 125 Burnham Road, Highbridge, Somerset.
JENNINGS, David Heron . Cl.Rem. (M)
Deputy Prefect Common Room Committee (Jan.) 1961, Bursary, G.C.E. ·o·
level 1961, 1st XI Cricket 1960-1 (2nd XI Colours), 2nd XI Hockey 1961
(Colours), House XV Rugby 1960 (Colours). House Tennis VI 1961, House
Cross-country VIII, Cpl., 1st Class Shot, Member of Photographic Society
'
Music Club, Film Club, Motor Club.
Address : Rose Hill Nursing Home, Dorking, Surrey.
JOHN, Anthony. Cl.L.VI. (M)
House Prefect 1961, Music Scholarship 1957, G.C.E. 'A' level 1961, Associated
Board Organ Scholarship to Royal Academy of Music, Pioneers, Deputy Senior
Chorister, L/Sgt., 1st Class Shot, Orchestra, Corps Band, Military Band, Secretary of School Music Club, 1959-61.
Address : Dimpath Post Office, Llanelly, Carmarthen, S. Wales.
KEMP, James Francis John. Gen.Rem . (A)
G.C.E. '0' level 1961, House Swimming, L /Cpl., Member of Photographic
Society, Film Society, Badminton Club.
Address : Cherrington, Ross-on-Wye, Hereford .
KNIGHT, Michael Geoffrey Winfield . Gen.Rem. (W)
G.C.E. '0' level 1961, House Hockey, Fives, Cross-country, L/Cpl., 1st Class
Shot, Member of Motor Club, Photographic Society.
Address : Pond House, Links Estate, Grouvi!le, Jersey, C.l.
LINTERN, Brian Harvey. Sc.L.VI. (C)
House Prefect (May) 1961, G.C.E. 'A' level 1961, House Cross-country 195960 (Half Colours), Asst. Stage Manager, Cpl., 1st Class Shot, Secretary Conjuring Club, Member of Photographic Society, Music Club.
Address : Hilstan, 86 Birmingham Road, Lichfield, Staffs.
LIPMAN, John Michael. Sc.L.VI. (W)
House Prefect (May) 1960, G.C.E. 'A' level 1961, 2nd XV Rugby 1958-60,
2nd XI Hockey 1960-1, 2nd XI Cricket 1959-61, Cpl., 1st Class Shot, Member
of Motor Club.
Address : Beaumont Hotel, St. Ives, Cornwall.
LUCKHAM, Anthony Arthur. C.Rem. (F)
G.C.E. '0' level 1960-1, Cpl., 1st Class Shot, Member of Music Club, Tennis
Club, Astronomical Society, Bridge Club, Trevithick Society.
Address : "Blue Haze," 1 Glenair Avenue, Parkstone, Poole, Dorset.
LUFF, Peter Pume!l. Sc.L.VI. (W)
Deputy House Prefect (Lent) 1961, Common Room Committee (Sept. ) 1960,
G.C.E. 'A' level 1961, 1st XV Rugby, 2nd XI Cricket, House Hockey, Crosscountry, Cert. 'A' (Pts. 1, 2 and 3). Member of Dancing Club, Motor Club.
Address : 37 Park Hill Road, Wallington, Surrey.
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MARTIN David Charles. Cl.L.VI. (M)
Chairm~n Common Room Committee (Sept.) 1960, Deputy House Prefect
1961 G C.E. 'A' level 1961, Provisional Cadetship-R.A .F. Cranwell, 2nd XV.
R gby i96 0-1, 1st X I Hockey 1960-1 (2nd XI Colours), Swimming Side 1958-9,
A~hletics 1960-1, House T en nis, L /S~t., Dru_m Major of Band 1961, Mem_ber
Rover Crew, Chairman of Astronomical Soc1ety, Secretary of Meteorologtcal
.
.
Society, Member of Dancing and Music Clubs.
Address : 34 Cottington Court, Cotmaton Road, S1dmouth, S. Devon .
MILES, Nicholas Anthony. Gen.Rern. (M)
Art Exhibitioner Hl58, G.C.E. '0' level 1\160-1, School VIII Crosscountry 1958-59-60 (retired), Five Counties (Som erset Colours), All England
(Co lours) , School T eam Athletics 1958-59-60, S_omerset ~olou_rs, A:ll England,
Senior Colts Rugby XV, Cricket, Saturday Evemng R eadmg L1branan, L/_Cpl.,
Marksman, Member of Light Music Club, Dancing Club, Art Club Comrn1ttee.
Address : Be!lbottom, Satchel! Lane, Hamble , Nr. Southampton.
.
.
(W)
MONK. Martin John . Cl.U.V_I.
School Prefect, Vice-Captam of School, House Captam, Scholarship 1957,
G c.E. 'S' level 1961 , Entrance to Pembroke College (Oxon . ) , Hon. Secretary
l;t XV Rugby (Colours 1960), Athletics (Captain 1961) , Cross-country (~ap
tain 1960-1), Shooting VIII (Colours 1959) , H_ouse Team Hockey, F1ves,
L jSgt. , Marksman, Member of Rover Crew, Charrman of Modern Languages
Society, Hon. Secretary of Literary and Dramatic Society, Member of Sheldon
Society, Hon. Secretary of Dancing Club, Member of Basketball Club.
Addre11! : "Four Winds ," Amberley, Stroud, Glos.
NICOLOFF Boris George. Cl.L.VI. (F)
House Pr;fect (Jan.) 1961, E.S.U. Scholarship, G.C.E. 'A' level1961, Harvard
University, House Rugby Colo':'rs, C~oir, Member of History Society, Sheldon
Society, Literary and Dramatic Soc1ety, Art Club, Basketball Club, Dance
Club.
Address: 8574 Indiana, Detroit 4, Michigan, U .S.A.
, ,
, ,
NYE , Frederick John . Sc.U.V_I. (C)
School Prefect, House Captam (Jan . ) 1961 , G.C.E. A and S levels (Summer) 1961, Sgt., Proficiency Badge, 1st Class Shot, Schoo~ Orch~stra, Asst.
Stage Manager 1959, Member of Music Club, Sheldon Soc1ety, L1terary and
·
Dramatic Society, Conjuring Club.
Address: 6 Fairfield Avenue, Peverell, Plymouth, Devon.
, •
OWEN, Richard Edwin. Cl.L.VI. {A)
Deputy House Prefect 1960, C.R.C. 1960, G.C.E. A level 1961, House Shoo~
ing 1960, Sgt., Marksman, Secretary of Art Club, Pottery Club, Photographic
Society.
Address : 8 Roman Way, Stoke Bishop, Bristol 9.
(A)
PARKINSON David Mark Hugo. Cl.L.VI.
Deputy Prefect and Common Room Committee (Lent) 1960, G.C.E . 'A' level
(July) 1961, House Rugby T eam 1959-60, Server•. Cpl., 1st Class Shot, Gu~d
of Honour 1959-60, School Orchestra and Military Band, M~mber of Dancmg
Club, Literary and Dramatic Society, Modern Languages Soc1ety, Pottery Club
(Treasurer), Bridge Club, Music Club, Fives Club .
Address : Brindley House, Moorend Grove, Cheltenham Spa.
.
POLAND, Raymond Anthony. Sc.L.VI. (C)
Common Room Committee, G .C.E . 'A' level (Summer) 1961, Fencmg (Colon~
1961), L / Cpl., Marksman, Army Proficiency Test, Member of Photographic
and Astronomical Societies.
PRICE Bruce Anthony Woodhouse. Sc.L.VI. (A)
Hous~ Prefect 1961, G .C.E. 'A' level (July) 1961, House Rugby {Colour;;).
Hockey, Swimming Relay Team, Server, Cpl., Marksman, Member of Dancmg
Club.
Address : Treble Hill Cottage, Glasbury, May-on-Wye, Hereford .
.
RHIND Howard Alexander. Sc.L.VI. (C)
Deputy House Prefect (July) 1961, G.C.E . 'A' level 1961, R.A.F .. Scholarship,
House Rugby and Hockey, Server, L/Cpl., 1st Class Shot, Profic1ency Badge,
Band Secretary of Fallodon Society.
Address: 2 Glendower Place, S. Kensington, London, S.W .7.
.
ROBBINS, John Randolph . Gen.Rem.- (C)
G.C.E. '0' level 1961 , Pioneers, Chorr, Award of Ment O?ly) _1961 , St. Lawrence Guild 1st Class Shot, A.C.l exam., Grade IV and V m P1ano, Orchestra,
Wind Band: Member of Music Club, Photographic Society, Wireless Club, Choral
Society and Madrigal Club.
Address : Avebury Vicarage, Marlborough, Wiltshire.

ROWE, D avid Martin. Sc.U .VI. {A)
:peputy ~~use Prefect (Sept.) 1960 , Common Room Com mi ttee 1961, G.C.E.
A a nd S levels 1961, _Entra n ce t o Exeter College, Oxford , Pioneers 1958-61
(Colours), H ouse Shooting 195 7-60 {Colours ), Sgt., i j c Signals 196 1, Marksm a n , Grades Ill a nd I V Pia n o, Treasurer of Wireless Club Member of Mu ·
Sic
'
and Dancing Club and Hist ory Society.
Address : 2 Forrest R oad, P en arth , Glam .
RUSSELL , L eslie Christopher L. Gen.R em . (F)
Common Room Commit tee 1960-61, D ep uty House P refect 1960-61 G c E
' 0 ' level 1960-1 , 1st XI Hockey 1959-60-61 (Co lours 1960-1) , 1st xi C; icket
1959-60 (2nd XI Colours), 1st XV Rugby 1959-60 (XX 's), 1st VI T ennis 1961 ·
House Ftves 1958-59-60:6 1 (Colours), House Sh ootin g, H ouse Athletics 1958:
5?-6?-61, ~chool Athletics T eam 195 7-58-59, Cpl., Marksm a n, Member of TreVlthtc Society, Photo graphic Society, Motor Club B adminton Club Basket
·
'
·
'
ball Club .
Address : "Lucerne," T avistock R oad , H a rtley, Ply m outh , Devon .
SMITH , Jonathan Grove. Vb . {M)
G .C.E. '0' level 1 96~ . Se~ior Colts Rugby 1960, H ouse H ockey 1961 , Server,
Cad:e. _Treasurer Jumor Literary and D eb ating Society, Member of Ch ess and
ConJunng Clubs.
Address : Holme Chase, North Hill, Mi nehea d , Somerset.
STORRS, Robert Michael. Cl.L.VI. (C)
House Prefect (Sept. ) 1960, G .C.E. 'A' level 1961, 2nd XI Hockey (Colours)
Athletics Side, House ~hooting VIII , H ouse Cross-country (Colours) , Cpl., 1st
Class Shot, Choral Society, Rover Crew, Secret ary of Natural Science Society
·'
Dancing Club.
Address : "Westhayes,'' Halse, T a unton , Somerset.
STRUDWICK, Ian Arthur. Sc.L.VI. (C)
G .C.E. 'A ' leve11961 , House Rugby, Cert. 'A' (Parts I and II), 1st Class Shot
'
Member of Bridge, Music and Fallodon Clubs.
Address : 108 Canopus W ay, R.A .F., Norj:hwood, Middlesex.
SURRIDGE, Stephen Edward . Gen.Rem . (M)
G .C.E. '0' level 1961, 2nd XI Cricket 1960, L JCpl., Marksman , Member of
Motor and Stamp Clubs.
Address : Roscrea, 33 Shirley Hills Road , Croydon, Surrey.
THOMAS, Anthony David Trent. Cl.L.VI. (W)
Deputy Prefect (Sept .) 1960, G.C.E. 'A' level 1960, Cross-country Running
VIII, L JSgt. , Marksman, Wind Band Orchestra, Member of D a ncing Club,
Music Club, Trevithick Society, Photographic Society (Committee) , Archaoological Society.
Address : Dolphin Cottage, Brent Knoll, Nr. Highbridge, Somerset.
THOMAS, Ryland James. Sc.U.VI. (M)
House Captain and Sch ool Prefect (Michaelmas) 1960, G .C.E. 'A' and 'S' levels
1961, Entrance to the London Hospital Medical College, Swimming Side 1956-61
(Colours 1959-61), Hon . Secretary Swimming 1961, 2nd XI Hockey (Colours
1960-61) , House Rugby (Colours 1960), School Team Athletics 1961, House
Steeplechase 1959-60, House Shooting 1960, C.S.M ., Marksman, Hon . Secretary
Fishing Club, Member of Sheldon Society, Literary and Dramatic Society,
·
Music Club.
Address : Furzchatt House, Plymstock, Plymouth, D evon.
TOLAND, Niall Patrick. Cl.U.VI. (F)
House Prefect {Jan. ) 1961, G.C .E . 'S' level 1961, Entrance to St. Edmund
Hall, Oxford, 1st XI Hockey 1961 , Captain of Tennis, L JSgt., Guard of
Honour, Orchestra, Wind Band, Treasurer of Literary and Dramatic Society
and Film Society, Member of Sheldon Society, History Society, Committee
Member of Music Club.
Address : 5 Ashbridge Close, Kenton, Nr. Harrow, Middlesex .
TREHARNE-JONES, William. Cl.U.VI. (M)
House Prefect (Jan.) 1961, Exhibitioner 1957, G .C.E. 'A' and'S ' levels 1961,
Entrance Selwyn College, Cambridge, 1st Foil F encing 1961, Server, Chapel
Secretary, Member of Library Committee, L JSgt., Marksman, Proficiency
Badge, Guard of Honour, Member of Rover Crew, Ch airman of Sheldon and
Arch;eological Societies, Treasurer of History Society, Member of Literary and
Dramatic Society, Music Club, Natural Science Society, Bridge Club, Film
Society, Dancing Club .
Address : Maesycoed, 26 Victoria Gardens, Neath , Glam .
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TUK E. Edwan.l Antlw n y . Sc.U.V l. (A)
H ouse Prefect (M ich aelmas) 1\JtilJ-61. G.C.E. 'A' a nd ·s· le vels 1961, Ba th
Academ y of Art, House Rugby Colours 195 7-6 1, H o use Athletics 1959-61 ,
Sacristan, Art Libra ria n, Sgt., 1st Class Shot, Vicar of R over Crew, Member
of Sheldon , History, Litera ry a nd Dramatic a nd Arch<Eological (4th Member)
Societies , Chairm an of Art and Pottery Cl ubs, Da ncing Club (4th m ember).
Address : Blackbeards, Dul ver ton, Som er set.
VALLENDER. Graham Bruce. Cl. U.V l. (W)
Deputy H ouse Prefect, Common Room Comm ittee 1960 (Chairma n) , G .C.E.
'A ' level 196 1, House Rugby 1957-60 (Colours), Ath letics 1957-6 1, Swimming
1959-60, Choir (Award of Merit 1961) , Armourer Sgt. , Guard of H onour, 2nd
Glass Shot, Orchestra 1956-9, P iano (Grade I , V, VII and VIII), Member of
Dancing Club, Music Club (Committee), Arch<Eological Society, Photographic
Society, Chora l Society, Literary a nd Dramatic Society, Modern Languages
Society.
Address : Pittsm ead, Stratford-sub-Cast le, Salisbury, Wilts .
VAUX, Richard Wheater. Sc. L .VI. (C)
H ouse Prefect 1960, G .C.E. 'A' level 1961, Shooting VIII 1958-61 (Captain,
Colours 1959-61), 2nd XV Rugby 1959-60 (Captain 1960, XX' s Colours 1960) ,
2nd XI Hockey 1960-61 (Captain, Colours 1961) , K eeper of Fives 1961, House
Colours (Shooting, Fives, Hockey, Rugby), Rover Crew Scribe, Treasurer
Dancing Club, Member of Basketba ll Club, S JSgt., Marksman, Guard
of Honour 1960.
Address : Wigborough Manor, South P e therton , Som erset.
WHITE, Andrew J a m es Branford . Cl.U .VI. (F)
School Prefect (Jan .) 1961, G.C.E . 'A' level 1960, Entrance to Jesus College,
Oxford, Athletics (Colours 1961) 1960-1, Cr oss-country VIII 1960-61, 2nd XV
Rugby 1960, ] .] .P .s Pelicans ' Cricket, Fives Club, H ead Librarian, Sgt. ,
Marksman, Guard of Honour, Treasurer of Rover Crew, Chairman Literary and
Dramatic Society, Treasurer Sheldon Society, Member of History Society,
Dancing Club, Modern Languages Society, Music Club.
Address : The Vicarage, Twerton-on-Avon, Bath.

House Sport
HOCKEY
Senior

Preliminary Round
Fox 4 (Russell a, Batey 1) V. Woodard 1 (Adam) .
HE W oodard started well with a goal from a short corner in the first
five minutes by Adam . But the Fox fought back and by half-time
had equalised with a goal from Russell. In the second half the Fox
attacked throughout and their inside trio of Russell, Evans and Fussell
combined in some effective inter-passing, adding three further goals. It
was only the determination of the Woodard side, almost half of which
had just wiped the cobwebs from their sticks, that kept the score as low
as it was.
1st Round:
Meynell5 (J. W . D. Rees 2, Thomas 2, Jennings 1) v. Carpenter 0.
The Meynell were far the superior team on paper and the game went
true to form. The Carpenter were mainly on the defensive, destroying
rather than creating attacks, with Vaux, Storrs and Deane doing much
good work and Holland making several good saves. But they were unable to keep out the continual pressure of the Meynell team, which
resulted from better teamwork.

T

1st Round:
Fox 1 (Batey) v . Alfred 2 (Lyle 2).
Both sides were fairly well balanced, each having five members on
'A' game. As it turned out, the Alfred forwards, with Salman as a
H
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m~inspring a~ centre-half, combined to more purpose in the first twent
mmutes, sco~g two goals through Lyle. Butt, during this testing hmf
~as outstandmg. m defence. The balance of the game was rectified
JUSt before half-tune wh.en Batey ~cored for Fox from the left wing. The
second half was very different, With the Fox attacking a suspect Alfred
defence, but they lacked the ability to score, missing at least one open
goal.
Final:
Alfred 1 (Lyle) v. Meynell o (Kochanek, Rees, J. W. D., Thomas).
. Both sides were reasonably well-balanced, though the Alfred contamed more. "stars." The Alfred did the majority of the attacking
before half-time, and the game was conspicuous for the number of short
corners, from one of which Lyle scored. The Alfred still continued to
at~ack, backed we~l by Salman, but the Meynell defence was effective,
With Budge, Martm and White prominent. It was from one of the
dangerous Meynell breakaways that the score was levelled with an excellent goal by Kochanek five minutes from time. Extra time was decided
upon. The Alf~ed were unfortunate when Llewellyn missed narrowly
and Salman's stick broke when shooting, but it was the Meynell who
took their chances, scoring through Rees, J. W. D., and Thomas.
Junior

Preliminary Round :
Alfred 0 v. Meynell 2 (Ford, Ballantyne).
The standard of play never reached great heights. The Meynell
were apparently the weaker side, but, due ·to the determination of certain
individuals, notably Ford and Ballantyne, the goal scorers, they defeated
the Alfred. M. R. Philippe played well for the Alfred, but was not supported by the rest of the forward line.
1st Round:
Carpenter 0 v. Meynell 3 (Smith, Hughes, Ford).
Play was negative to begin with and it was not until the second
half that the Meynell scored through a good solo dribble by J. G.
Smith. Two more goals were added, and there would have been more
but for the skill and determination of the Carpenter defence, especially
Dobney, and Hillier the goalkeeper.
1st Round:
Woodard 2 (Timpson 2) v. Fox 1 (Taylor) .
The game was for the most part even. It was the Woodard who
gained the initial advantage by scoring two goals in the opening minutes.
It was late in the second half before Taylor scored a good (or was it
lucky ?) goal, but the Woodard defence remained firm.
Final :
Meynell 5 (Ford 3, Hughes 2) v. Woodard 2 (Berryman 2) .
The Meynell began very well, scoring three quick goals. Ford,
who was responsible for two of them, practically beat the W oodard
defence single-handed. At half-time the score was 3-1, the Meynell
having done most of the attacking. With the Meynell confident and
the Woodard irate, the nature of the game changed completely after
the interval. But the Woodard forwards, led well by Timpson, were
unable to pierce the Meynell defence, with Sims, Wilkes and goalkeeper
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Smerdon playing well. The Meynell then recovered their poise, scoring
through Hughes and Ford, though Berryman did reduce their lead,
scoring for the Woodard.
HOUSE ATHLETICS, 1961
The Standards Cup was, as usual, keenly contested, Bishop Fox
emerging as the eventual winners by a fair margin.
On Sports Day Woodard easily won the Senior Sports Cup with
36 points, M. J. Monk supplying 20 of them and winning the Senior
Victor Ludorum. The Junior Cup was won by Bishop Fox, who produced the Junior Victor Ludorum in R. P . Bentley, who made up 20
points out of the winning total of 52.
The Relay Cup was won by the Woodard in a new record time,
which beat the old time by 8.3 secs.
SPORTS DAY RESULTS
OPEN EVENTS
100 Yards-1 , T. Evans (W); 2, J . A. J. Taylor (W); 3, G. D . Tribbeck (C).
10.6 secs .
220 Yards-1, T . Evans (W); 2, J . A . J . Taylor (W); 3, G . D . Tribbeck (C) .
23.4 secs.
440 Yards-1, M. J. Monk (W); 2, D. H . Madin (F); 3, A . J . B . White (F) .
50.8 secs. (RECORD.)
880 Yards-1, M. J. Monk (W); 2, M. J . Batey (F); 3, A. J. B. White (F) .
1 min. 57.6 secs . (RECORD.)
Mile-1, M. J . Monk (W); 2, M. J. Batey (F); and P . R. Pratt {F) . 4 mins. 33.4
secs. (RECORD.)
Hurdles-1, C. R. Budge (M); 2, B . C. S. Barnes (M) ; 3, R. J. Thomas (M) .
17.9 secs.
High Jump-1, C. R. Budge (M); 2, R. J . Thomas (M) ; 3, B . C. S. Barnes (M) .
5 ft . 2 ins.
Long Jump-1, M. J. Monk (W); 2, G. D. Tribbeck (C); 3, M. D . Head (F).
18 ft . 11! ins.
Discus-!, R. W . Vaux (C) ; 2, P . M. Robinson (C); 3, B . F . Kochanek (M) .
104 ft . 7 ins.
Javelin-!, D . C. Martin (M); 2, R . .J. R. Gibson (C); 3, P . R. Pratt (F).
125 ft. 9 ins.
Weight-!, B. C. S. Barnes (M); 2, C. J. Magurran (F); 3, F. T. Riess (F).
36 ft . 1 in.
Relay-1 , Woodard; 2, MeyneiJ; 3, Bishop Fox. 3 mins. 42 .9 secs. (RECORD.)
Senior Victor Ludorum-M. J . Monk (W).
COLT EVENTS
100 Yards-1, M. R. Philippe (A); B. J. Barnard (W); 3, R. D. Sleath (F).
11.0 secs .
220 Yards-1, M. R. Philippe (A); 2, B. J. Barnard (W); 3, P. R. T. Hillier
(C). 24. 3 secs.
440 Yards-1 , M. R. Philippe (A) ; 2, A. J. Sims (M); 3, J. H . Calder (F).
54.7 secs.
880 Yards-! , J . H. Calder (F); 2, C. A. Pearn (A); 3, P. T. Taylor (F).
2 m ins. 17.6 secs.
Mile-1, M. F. Main (F); 2, C. A. Pearn (A); 3, P . T . Taylor (F). 5 mins.
18.5 secs.
Hurdles-!, R. P . Bentley (F); 2, R. D. Sleath (F); 3, J. H. Calder (F).
18.5 secs.
High Jump-1, R. P. Bentley (F) ; 2, J. R. Goddard (C); 3, C. R. FuiJer (F).
4 ft . 9! ins.
Long Jump-1, R. P . Bentley (F) ; 2, J. H . Calder (F); C. R. FuiJer (F).
17ft. 3 ins .
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Disculsl-2 fl, C. _M. W ilkes (M); 2, B . ] . Barnard (W) ; 3, R. W . ]. Vincent (W) .
t . 8 IllS .

Jave~~lk ~-its:

Weig~tftl, ~RfcJ;~~~

(F ); 2 , D. S. P . K o (F); 3, M . ] . H a rdy-D obney (C).

R elay-1 , Bishop F ox ; 2 , K in g Alf red ; 3, Carpent er. 4f>.l\ secs .
Junior Victor L ud orum- R. P . Ben t ley (F) .

FIVES
The_result of the . competition was in doubt until the last match. It
was a fa.uly close affai~, With the Alfred finally winning with 319 points,
followed by the Fox with 315. The Alfred first pair, I. D. Philippe and
Sa~man, were good, dropping only 11 points. So also were the second
pair, ~orroc~s and G~aham , but they were inclined to be inconsistent.
The th~rd pair, Meredith and M. R. Philippe, were effective . The Fox
first pau, Russell and A. ] . _B. _White, and t~i~d pair, Ko and Jefferies,
were_ the most s~ccessful pairs m the competition, dropping only 4 and
7 pomts respectively It was their second pair, R. D. Evans and R. P.
Bentley, who lost them the cup by losing to the Alfred by 30-5 . It
was a dreadful ?ff day . The Woodard 2nd pair, N . ] . Timpson
and M. G. Kmght, and 3rd pair, Vincent and Dupee, played
extremely well, but their 1st pair, Monk and Adam, could not
muster enough points to put them in the running. Of the Carpenter
teams, Deane! whose left ha~d was as devastating as his right was weak,
must be mentioned , and the1r second pair, Winter and Marchant, improved rapidly as the competition went .on.
Of the Meynell team,
B . C . S. Barnes was outstanding for his inexhaustible energy.

TENNIS
.
This year there was no obvious winner of the competition. It seemed
It was between the Fox, who had three members of the Tennis VI, and
the Alfred, who had two. In actual fact, it was the Woodard who won .
All their three pairs were strong. The third pair, T. Evans and Bracey,
played excellent 3rd pair tennis to drop only one set in the whole competition. Their second pair, Barnard and Vincent, were only slightly
less successful, dropping two sets. But the most amazing achievement
was by their 1st pair, B. H . White (a cricketer) and Adam (a swimmer) ,
who won all theu matches. The one they played against the Alfred 1st
pair, I. P. L. Smith and Salman (both tennis colourmen) , but both admit
they are not temperamentally suited to each other) was particularly
memorable. The Woodard pair won 12-10, 6-2. Very good tennis
was played. They also beat Ko and Russell (both members of the
Tennis VI). The other two Houses in the competition did not fulfil
their hopes. The Fox 1st pair, Ko and Russell, won everywhere except
in the vital match against the Woodard, when Ko was badly off form .
Their second pair, Butt and Toland, disappointed, whilst their 3rd pair,
R. P . Bentley and Young, were very successful. The Alfred 1st pair
managed to play excellent tennis and still lose. In fact, they only won
3 sets out of 8. The second pair, Blackmore and N .V. Lyle, were consistent, winning 7 sets, but the 3rd pair, Cocks and Grant-Anderson ,
though playing some good tennis, lacked the mental toughness required
for 3rd pair tennis. The Meynell and Carpenter were not effective
challengers, but for the former House, Kochanek and Fleming played
well at times and so did Rose and Gibson for the latter.
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Hockey

Bentley (F); 2 , C. M. Wilkes (M ) ; 3, ] . A. Mitchel! (F).

1st XI

Captain : N . V . Lyle (A) .

Hon. Secretary : A. Fussell (F) .

T was a difficult season as far as the weather was concerned. When

play it was either on a slow and muddy pitch or on a fast,
Ihardweandcoulduneven
surface. But we were fortunate in being able to field

the same side throughout the season, though in this connection J ennings
(M l must be mentioned, for he played consistently well for the 2nd XI
and might well have played fo r the 1st XI but for the bad weather,
which prevented him proving his worth in practi~e games . . With four
remaining colours, all forwards, we had a foundation on which to bmld
a new side. Salman (A) moved back to centre-half, in which position
he excelled himself, A. Fussell moved from the left to right wing and
T . Evans (W) came in to complete the forward line. I. P . L. Smith (A),
Butt (F) , Martin (M) and I. D. Philippe (A) adequately filled the vacant
defensive positions, whilst Toland (F) made an admirable goalkeeper.
This season was not an unsuccessful one, but it is true to say that
the team would have developed into a better tactical unit if we had had
more closely fought matches and better pitches to play on .
1st v . Kelly. Won 1--D.
This match never reached great heights, mainly because both sides
lacked practice, as the pitches had been unfit for a fortnight. We won
simply through having more of the play. There was really no constructive play.
1st v . Taunton Vale H ockey Club. Won 2--0.
The team played well together and was beginning to look like a
hockey side. Adam scored a fine goal in the opening minutes from a
shorl corner and T . Evans half-volleyed a good one, coming in from the
left wing. The only disappointing feature of the game was that we did
not take all our chances.
1st v. Millfield School. Lost 3--0.
We played badly against a good side and the weak link between
our halves and forwards was pitifully exposed. At times gaps as large
as thirty yards developed and the few dangerous moves were in the form
of breakaways. The defence played well and consequently we only lost
3--0, the last two goals being scored in the closing minutes of the game.
1st v. Taunton School. Won 3--0.
Playing on a concrete surface, as the pitches were. unfit for play,
we regained our confidence. Toland had a good game m goal, and the
forwards showed more purpose than before, Adam (W), N. V . Lyle and
Russell (F) scoring.
1st v . B.R.N .C., Dartmouth. Won 6-1.
We produced excellent hockey in this match and, if the pressure had
been kept up throughout the match , the score would have been still
larger. The forwards and halves combined ski~fully, Salman playi?g
well, and at the beginning of both halves a contmual attack was mamtained. Russell scored two goals, N. V. Lyle two, Adam one and Salman
one.
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1st v. Old Aluredians . Won 5-0.
. An unfortunate incident spoilt this match, for Charles (M51) had
h1s leg broken early in the second half. The School had played well to
have a ~~- lead by then, but the game naturally disintegrated, King's
finally wmnmg 5-0. Adam played very well, scoring three good goals.

The team spirit was good, and the Captain, Philippe (A), must
receive his share of praise for this.
It was difficult to know where to draw the line for colours, but it
as eventually decided to award them to Philippe, Hughes, Bentley (F),
~erryman (W), Sims (M) and Taylor (F) . Other regular members of
the XI were : Wilkes (M), C. P. ]ones (A) , Hardy-Dobney (C) ,
Jimpson (W) , Trythall (F) and Saies (F) .
Won fi. Lost 1.
C.W.J .
JUNIOR COLTS
The Junior Colts had the inevitable cancellations that come with a
Lent Term, but some good matches were played nev_ertheless. Perhaps
because of the more uneven surface of our grounds th1s year and perhaps
because we can no longer use the front square with all the cars that now
have to be parked upon it, the team never really mastered short ~hrough
passes, but relied almost entirely upon long passes down the wmg and
across the field. This kept the games as open and .a.s fast as w: have
ever had them, and was effective so long as t~e oppos1bon made mistakes
in marking. An enthusiastic and fast-movmg team .

1st v. Hockey Association . Lost 6-0.
We were given a lesson on how to play the game by a strong Hockey
Ass_o ciation side. Occasionally the School attack looked dangerous, but
the1r half-back line dictated the play in midfield, leaving us few chances.
All the defence played well, Butt being prominent. Perhaps we were
unlucky to lose 6-0.
1st v. King's School, Bruton. Draw 1- 1.
The game never really got going, probably because the two sides
were so well balanced. In the early stages of the second half it seemed
as though we were at last getting on top when Adam scored a good goal
from a short corner. But we failed to push home the advantage and
Bruton came back to equalise.
The following were re-awarded their colours : Adam, Fussell,
Russell, Salman.
The following was awarded his colours : Toland.

These played for the Junior Colts : Bennett (A), Chubb (A) , Cocks (~) (Captain) Dupee (W), Durrant (A), Lyle (A), McCaffrey (W) , Meredtth (A),
Mitchell (F), Pearn (A) , C. B . Price (F), Saies (F) and Southcott (A) .

2nd XI
This year's side was a very useful one, containing many players
who were of 1st XI standard. Their success can be seen from the resuns. They lost only once, and then it was disastrously. R. ]. Thomas
(M) captained the side well.

Won 3.

T.N.E.M.

K.C.C.C.
1st XI

Results:
v . S.W.D.

v . Taunton Vale H.C.
v . Millfield
v . Taunton School
v . Queen Elizabeth's School 1st XI
v. Taunton School
v. King's School, Bruton
One 'A' XI fixture was played
v . Crewkerne 1st XI
One 3rd XI fixture was played
v . King's School, Bruton

.. .

Won
Drew
Won
Won
Lost
Won
Won

Captain : I. D . Philippe (A) .

5-2
3-3
3-2
6-3
1-6
6-3

Won

3-1

Won

3-2

Vice-Captain : N. V. Lyle (A)·

Secretary : A. Fussell (F) .
School Matches : Played 11. Won 6. Drawn 2. Lost 1. Abandoned 2.
Club Matches : Played 4. Won 0. Drawn 1. Lost 3.

1--{)

SENIOR COLTS
Although results indicate that this was a successful season, it could
not be regarded as a vintage year. It took some time for an XI to emerge
and settle down, possibly due to the bad weather early on.
The team was evenly balanced, partly due to the absence of outstanding players, although Hughes (M) at times showed high promise at
The approach work of the forwards was good, but the
right-inner.
finishing lacked confidence. It is not enough to convert one out of three
easy chances.
The defence was good enough to hold most of its opponents, but
looked shaky under pressure.
There was an obvious need for individual practise to raise the standard of basic skills.
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Drawn 1. Lost 2.

.

HE 1st XI enjoyed a very prosperous season in school m.atches,
T
culminating in a very successful tour, but had less luck m club
matches.
Four colours remained from last season and the remaining ~sitions
in the team were quickly filled. The batting has been very solid and
everyone has made at least one good score. I. D. Philippe and N. V.
Lyle proved a good opening pair and scored 648 and 398 runs respectively.
The bowling has been stronger this year. Most of it has been done
by the two fast bowlers, T . Evans (W) and Stew.a rt (C), who took 36
and 42 wickets respectively, though, when reqmred, they. have been
admirably supported by the spin of Rose (C) and B. H . Wh1te (W).
The fielding on t~e whole ha~ bee!! very keen . The catching. was
good, except in the shps, where,. 1!1 sp1te of many <;hanges, n~ rel;able
catcher was discovered . The tradition of good throwmg was mamtained.
I. D. Philippe proved to be an exacting and. successful Captain,
both on and off the field. The team appreciated h1s personal keenness
and responded in kind. This produced a very happy and successful
team .
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Colours were re-awarded to :N . V. Lyle, T . Evans, Rose.
. Colours were awarded to : A. Fussell, Stewart, Llewellyn (A).
Wilkes (M), B. H. White.
School Matches
WELLINGTON , 141 (Rose 5/41) v. KING'S, 143/3 (N . V . Lyle 82*) .
Won by 7 wickets.
Wellington won the toss on a perfect batting wicket but failed to
make use o~ th,eir advantage and succumbed to Rose , and were all out
for 141. KI~g s .we~e left 95 minutes to score the runs and, thanks to a
g~od ;attackmg mmngs by N. V . Lyle , they were scored with five
mmutes to spare.
KING'S, 77 (I. D . Philippe 48) v . EXETER SCHOOL, 79/3.
Lost by 7 wickets.
King's won the toss and, after an opening partnership of 44 collapse~, and .we.re all o.ut ~or 77. I. D. Philippe was last out after a
magnificent mmngs which mcluded 10 4's. Exeter scored the runs for 3
wickets, but not without a few scares from the spin attack of F. T. Rose
and B. H. White.
KING'S, 179/8 (T. Evans 48) v . ALLHALLOWS, 71 (Stewart 6/27) .
Won by 108 runs.
King's batted confidently on a good batting wicket, but then lost 4
9ui~k wickets in the middle of the order, and it needed a strong-armed
mnmgs by T. Evans to allow King's to declare. Allhallows never recove.red from a disastrous start and were all out for 71, thanks to a very
hostile spell of bowling by Stewart.
KING'S, 131/2 (1. D. Philippe 58*) v. KING'S, BRUTON.
Abandoned.
After winning the toss King's made a good start, but the rain won
the day shortly after I. D. Philippe had reached a pleasant 50.
KING'S, 145/3 (1. D. Philippe 83) v. VICTORIA COLLEGE 11/0.
Abandoned.
After being put in, King's batted well, but the rain again had the
final word.
KING'S, 187/6 (N. V. Lyle 98) v. KELLY, 131/8 (Rose 4/42).
Drawn.
King's won the toss and batted steadily, N. V. Lyle and A. Fussell
( 46) scoring most of the runs fairly quickly. King's bowled as many
overs as Kelly, but were unable to bowl them out. Appalling fielding8 catches dropped-was the real reason for this.
KING'S, 171/7 v. QUEEN'S, TAUNTON, 40
(T. Evans 5/9, Stewart 4/27). Won by 131 runs.
King's won the toss and, with everyone who batted scoring double
figures, a useful score was amassed. Queen's had no answer toT. Evans
and Stewart, being all out for 40 in just over an hour.
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KING'S, 192/5 (Wilkes utl*) v. WEST BUCKLAND, 94
(I. D. Philippe 4/ 19).

Won by 98 runs.

King's were put in on a perfect batting wicket and, thanks to a hardhit innings by Wilkes, a large total was quickly amassed. After T. Evans
had taken the first a wickets cheaply, a lively spell of medium pace
bowling by I. D. Philippe left King's easy winners.
Sussex Tour

KING'S v. ARDINGLY . Drawn .
Ardingly won the toss on a green wicket and elected to bat. With
the ball rising viciously, they lost 4 wickets for 80 runs. The wicket
eased as it was dried out by the sun and, though they lost another 3
quick wickets, Ardingly slowly recovered to declare at 199 for 9. King's,
left an hour less, made a great effort to get the runs. I. D. Philippe,
Butt and Llewellyn all batted well, and it was only right at the end that
the shutters were put up. The match was most enjoyable and played in
a truly sporting manner.
ARDINGLY

KING'S

.. .
Stewart b Evans . . .
. ..
. ..
Pennington b Stewart
Gould (Capt.) c White b Stewart
.. .
Farrall hit wkt b White . . .
Stables c Llewellyn b E vans . ..
Macleod c Butt b White ...
...
Kirk c Wilkes b Stewart
. ..
Nono b Evans
...
Hutton c Fussell b White
. ..
Horton not out
. ..
Clarke not out
...
Extras
Total (for 9 wkts dec)
0.
T. Evans ... 18
... 21
Stewart
I. D. Philippe 8
B . H . White 15

w . R.
3
3
0
3

39
71
28
50

0

25
23
19
16
30
6
12
16
22
19
11

.. .
I. D. Philippe b Farrall . . .
N. V. Lyle c Pennington b Farrall
A. Fussell c Macleod b Clarke .. .
Blackmore c Pennington b Clarke
.. .
Butt c Farrall b Macleod
.. .
Wilkes b Clarke.
...
Ford c & b Nono . ..
...
T . Evans c Farrall b Nono
. ..
Llewellyn not out
.. .
B . H. White not out
Stewart did not bat.
...
Extras
Total (for 8 wkts)

199
Av.
13.0
23 .67
0.0
16 .67

KING'S v. LANCING.

Macleod
Farrall
Clarke
Gould
Nono
Horton

0.
13
6
9
3
6
6

w.
1
2
3
0
2
0

R.
52
25
26
14
35
14

38
0
14
1
38
9
14
15
35
0
4

168
Av.
52.0
12.50
8.67
0.0
17.50
0.0

Won by 1 wicket.

(With kind permission of the " Daily Telegraph " we print their full report
of the match)

King's College, Taunton, beat Lancing College by 1 wicket in a
thrilling finish to an extraordinary match, the second fixture in their
Sussex tour.
Batting first, Lancing gave a strangely uneven display which was
later paralleled by that of King's. It was hard luck for Lancing when,
before he had scored, Field pulled a ball into his face. He took no
further part in the game.
Searls and Akufo-Addo, with steady but rather lazy batting, took
the score to 107, and Lancing seemed certain of a big total.
But, in a quarter of an hour before lunch, and mostly because of
weak batting, 4 wickets went for 15 runs. Worse was to follow. Against
M
K

~e left-arm spinn:ers of Nose, who was, in fact, getting little out of the
Wicket, the Lancmg batsmen offered themselves up almost without a
struggle, and from 122 for 4 at lunch the score went to 128 for 8.
Gray played one or two good strokes, but the innings closed at
138. Rose had the excellent figures of 5 wickets for 18 runs in 11.4
overs.
CONFIDENT REPLY-But Things Go Wrong
.King's had three hours to get the runs and began as if there was no
possible <:Joubt about the re~ult . Phili.ppe was batting well and scoring
fast, particularly on the off-side, and with the score at 102 and his own at
54, which included 94's, he was third out. Rashly he tried to cut a wide
ball, and was caught at the wicket.
From that moment King's were struggling desperately for runs
against the slow bowling of Ray, who had final figures of 6 for 35. In
four successive overs he took a wicket with the first ball of the over.
Nine wickets were down for 131, and the only hope of runs was
now with White, who was as big in heart as he was small in height.
Five Maidens
Five consecutive maiden overs were bowled with Rose holding out
at one end and White trying to find a scoring ball at the other. Eventually a late cut for 4 and a glide past long-leg for another boundary,
produced the 8 runs that, at one time, had seemed so unlikely.
KING'S

LANCING
Searls c Blackmore b Rose
Field retired hurt
A-Addo c Blackmore b Evans
Nichols b Rose
Ray b Evans
Tracey c White b Evans
Phillips b Rose
Polito b Rose .
Martin lbw b Evans
Gray b Rose
Gibson not out
Extras
Total
0.
Stew art
6
I. D. Philippe 13
2
B. H. White
17
T. Evans
Rose
11.4

w.
0
0
0
4
5

R.
17
41
8
44
18

47
0
60
0
7

1
2

1
1

8
1

10

I. D. Philippe c Nichols b Martin
N. V. Lyle c Nichols b Ray
A. Fussell run out
Blackmore c A-Addo b Gray
Butt c Nichols b Ray
Wilkes c Nichols b Ray . . .
...
T. Evans o & b Ray
Llewellyn c Gibson b Ray
B . H. White not out
...
Stewart lbw b Ray
. ..
Rose not out
.. .
Extras

138
Av.
0 .0
0.0
0.0
11.0
3.60

Total (for 9 wkts)
Gray
Ray
Martin
Phillips

0.
. .. 20.3
.. . 20
4
... 4

w.
1
6
1
0

R.
61
35
16
21

54
11
20
14
0
15
4
0
16
0
0
6
140

Av.
61.0
5.83
16.0
0.0

KING'S v. HURSTPIERPOINT.
Won by 78 runs.
King's won the toss and batted first on a pitch which was affected
by overnight rain. N. V. Lyle returned to form with a dour but very
valuable knock and he was well backed up by lively innings from Wilkes
and B. H. White. Hurstpierpoint never recovered from losing 4 wickets,
when the score was 21, on a now most docile pitch. T. Evans and
Stewart had the Hurstpierpoint batsmen in real trouble and fully deserved their success. The fielding was of the highest standard, the team
taking 6 catches, of which 4 were brilliant and they never looked like
missing one.
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KING'S

HURSTPIERPOINT
6

1 D. Philippe b Green . . .
V . Lyle c Williams b Hall
A Fussell b Green
B~tt lbw b Welch
.. .
Wilkes c Welch b Stiff
...
Ford c Welch b Hall
...
T. Evans b Welch
. ..
.. .
LJewellyn run out
B . H . White c Marsha ll h Welch
Stewart lbw b Green
Rose not out

8
27
16
10
13
31

Extras

8

N.

Total
Green
Welch

0.
7.1
20

Stiff

7

1
Braithwaite
.... 13
Hall

w.
3
3
1
0

2

R.
24
57
22
8
52

49
0

2

1

... 13
Williams c L yle b Stew art
Bentley -Marcha nt c Philippe b
8
:Stewart
10
Stiff b Stewart
0
Green c Rose b Stew art . . .
0
Welch b Stewart . . .
37
Chichester lbw b Evans . . .
4
Beard b Stew art . . .
1
Bardega c Llewellyn b Evans
1
Marshall c Philippe b Evans
16
Hall c Butt b Evans
0
Braithwaite not out
5
Extras
Total

17 3
Av.
8.0
19.0
22.0
0.0
26.0

T. Evans
Stewart
Rose

...

0.
15 .2
17

w.
4
6

R.
48
35

:'!

0

7

95

Av.
12.0
5.83
0.0

Oub Matches
KING'S, 158/ 9 (I. D . Philippe 100) v . DARTMOUTH, 162/9.
Lost by 1 wicket.
King's won the toss on a perfec~ batting wicket, but l~s~ 6 wickets
for 75 against some good fast bowlmg. Then Lle'Yell~ JOm~d I. D.
Philippe to add 67 valuable runs, the latter completing his maiden century. Dartmouth started badly but .recovered and looke~ like winning
easily when 3 wickets fell, 2 of which were run-outs, With the _scores
equal. But Dartmouth finally won with an edge through the slips off
the second ball of the last over.
MILLFIELD, 170 (B. H. White 5/39) v . KING'S, 100 (Wilkes 53).
Lost by 70 runs.
Millfield won the toss and were put out for 170 by B. H. White,
who bowled his spinners with great accuracy. K~ng's sta~~d di~ast:ously,
losing 5 wickets for 15 runs before Wilkes, With a bnlh!l~t mnmgs of
53, including 3 6's and 7 4's, took the total to respectability.
SOMERSET STRAGGLERS, 191/9 (Stewart 7 /49) v. KING's, 62.
Lost by 129 runs.
King's had an unrewarding morning, taking only _1 ~cket f~r 101
runs on a wettish pitch, but after lunch Stewart put Kmg s back m the
game. But Luff and Lord proved to be far too good for our batsmen
and we were quickly put out.
Pelicans
Westbury-on-Trym were
Two matches were played this year.
beaten, thanks to C. W . James, Esq. (55), who enabled th~ s~ore to
reach the respectability of 187/8, and Stewart 6/26, who, swmgmg the
ball both ways, bowled the opposition out for 102.
The Old Tauntonians' match resulted in a draw greatly in our
favour. The large total of 210/5 was amassed. The opening stand be39

tween I. D. ~hilippe (108) and P. V. H arvey, Esq. (66). of 160 in 1
hours was a JOY to watch . The Old Tauntonians reached 118 for 7
Evans ( 4/25) bowled well, and the standard of catching was high . ·
Baker Cup

i

The Pelicans were drawn against strong opposition this year and
although they battled through two rounds, they were just unable to get
through to the semi-final.

2nd XI
Won 4. Drawn 2. Lost 2. Abandoned in an Arctic deluge 1.
Our somewhat mode~t tally on paper belies the achievements of the
tea!D ~s a whole, and this has actually, I think, been one of the most
sabsfy~g seasons we have had for ye.ars. We. have, as always, enjoyed
our cncket, but, thanks to a great mcrease m the talent available, a
number of members h.ave had to fight for their places, and the result
has been an all-~ou~d Improvement in our play. There has been a most
wel~ome determmabon to go for the runs, the bowlers have maintained
then accuracy and the fielding has been keen, if not always skilful.
The hi~hlights were the ~ames against Bruton and Taunton 'A,'
both of which we won by 9 Wickets. The slow but guileful bowling of
Chodzko (M) and Butt (F) proved an irresistible temptation to the
Bruton team, and then our batsmen passed the opposition's total with
the loss of only Launders (M). The Taunton 'A' was really Lipman's
(W) Benefit. In this final game of his third (and last) annual farewell
season he took 6 for 13-a splendid achievement, and a most fitting end
to three years of hard work with us .
But we had our moments of folly, too. At Millfield, Steven (W)
showed a grim determination to run someone out. After three unsuccessful at~empts to dismiss his partners in this way, it was, perhaps, no more
than JU~t that he fell a victi~ to.his own plot. Then there was the away
game With t?e T.M.O . We dismissed them for 87, thanks to a paralysing
spell by Wmter (C) (5 for 12), ably assisted by Butt (3 for 4--in 2
o~rs !) . We then allowed ourselves to be mesmerised and demoralised
by a fastish bowler, whose long run and aggressive appearance were his
most dangerous assets. To be fair, he bowled very well indeed, but the
few who were prepared to go forward with a STRAIGHT bat found no
real difficulty. Thus we lost by 11 nms.
. I am sure that all will agree that Butt, as Captain, has done a
difficult an? often thankless. task extremely well. He always set a high
standard hunself, and by his tact, good humour and obvious keenness
he persuaded others to follow his example. We shall be very sorry to
lose him at the end of the term, together with several others whom we
had almost come to regard as life members. We wish them the very
best of luck in the future .

The most talented of the batsmen was the Captain, Dupee ( W),
who started well, but ran out of luck and confidence; he must master his
weakness outside the off-stump. Hardy-Dobney (C) and Lyle (A) also
showed promise, and usefu l innings were played by Porter (F), Cocks
(A), Calder (F) , Vincent (W) and Rosser (C l, all of whom may well
make runs in the future if they can improve their defence.
Southcott (A) bowled his off-breaks very well at times; he was by
far the most accurate of the bowlers and made good use of any help the
pitch offered. He captured 15 wickets for an average of 10.6. The opening atta~k of ~alder and Longden (M) had some success; both bowl
with their bodies rather too square to the batsman at present and lose
speed. thereby . They ~lso need to improve their control o~ length and
directiOn by hard practice . Ballantyne (M) could develop mto a useful
left-arm slow bowler if he learnt to deliver the ball from an upright
position and to spin the ball rather more.
The fielding was keen and some good catches were held, notably by
Vincent close to the wicket. Chubb (A) kept wicket competently, and
Dupee handled the field placing sensibly and purposefully, and set a
good example throughout.
Dupee, Hardy-Dobney and Southcott were awarded their colours.
Finally, a tribute to the scorer, D . F . Jones (A) , who kept the
records with exemplary neatness and accuracy and produced statistics
for the season in the greatest possible detail.
Results:
Exeter School : Match drawn. King's, 146 for 7 (dec.) (Dupee 3\J, Calder 2U .
Hardy-Dobney 20) ; Exeter School, 51 for 8 (Sou thcott 3 for 9) .
Millfield : Match drawn. Millfield, 161 for 6 (dec.) ; King's, 135 for 7 (Dupee
62 not out, Hardy-Dobney 30).
King's School, Bruton ; Lost. Bruton, 143 for 9 (dec.) (Longden 3 for 23);
King's, 109 (Hardy-Dobney 25 ) .
Taunton School : Lost. King's 49; Taunton School, 50 for 5.
Ta unton School ; Won . Taunton School, 101 (Southcott 5 for 30); King's, 102
for 9 (Porter 56).
Bryanston : Match drawn. King's, 128 for 8 (dec. ) (Vincent 30, Hardy-Dobney
26 not out, Cocks 24); Bryanston , 92 for 8 (Calder 4 for 28, Southcott 3 for
36) .

P.V.H.
Junior Colts

Played 6. Won 1. Lost 2. Drawn 3_
An interesting and at times exciting season, but not always distinguished by a great display of talent. For the most part the team
played with commendable spirit and, in view of the fact that it was
weakened by the measles epidemic, had some good results. One of the
defeats was avenged in the return fixture, the other might well have been
avoided if we had been able to play a full team; two of the three draws
were very much in our favour and the other might have produced an
exciting finish if time had allowed.

Played 9. Won 3. Lost 6.
The team was not as bad as these figures suggest. There are several
potentially good cricketers in the side who will certainly 'come off' next
year when they have added a few more inches. As it was, the batting
too often let us down. Too many chose to hit out at the good length ball
on the wicket, or failed to play down the line, with the inevitable result.
However, we batted and bowled well enough to defeat Exeter by
38 runs, Clare School by 33 and Bryanston by 7 wickets. One of the
most exciting matches was that against Milton Abbey, where we failed
by only 11 runs; and that, when we had lost 9 wickets for 38. The last
pair, Mole, C. G. W . (A) and Tebbot (M) put on 27 valuable nms, Mole
having hit 5 boundaries in his score of 25 not out. Milton Abbey, who had
batted first, made 76. In this match, Essex (M) bowled his spinners to
great effect, taking 5 for 28.
·
In H. J . Evans (C) the team had a quiet, unruffled Captain, who
learned a good deal as the season wore on, and who ended by making
his highest score and taking 5 wickets for 39 against Bryanston. Through-
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Senior Colts

o':t t~e se~son he was ably supported by R. C. Pook (C), who ended
With 21 Wickets for 136, and by V. G. Essex (11 for 114) and P. ].
Grant (M) (11 for 211), who proved more expensive through bowling
too short at times.
The most successful of the batsmen was Grant, who made 53 against
Clare School and 33 against Bryanston. Pook, Bennett (A), Coulson
(F), Essex and C. G. W. Mole also batted well and returned some useful
scores.
The fielding was generally of a good standard throughout and one
can recal~ some ex~ellent c~tches . M. J. Tebbot kept wicket very reliably
and efficiently, bemg particularly good on the leg side.
H.K.H.K.

K.C.A.C
Secretary : A. ]. B. White (F).
Captain : M. ]. Monk (W).
ESPITE the short time available for training, the standard on Sports
Day was high. Conspicuously successful was M. ]. Monk, who won
four events, breaking the existing record in three of them. His new record
of 50.8 secs. for the Quarter Mile is an excellent time, while 1 min. 57.6
secs. for the Half Mile beats the previous record by 3.7 secs. He also
set up a new Mile record of 4 mins. 33.4 secs. He was awarded the Senior
Victor Ludorum. Sleath (F) comfortably broke the Colt Weight record
by 2 ft. and the Woodard Medley Relay Team broke the record they
equalled last year by 8.3 secs. in 3 mins. 42.9 secs. The Junior Victor
Ludorum was won by R. P. Bentley (F). M. R. Philippe (A), who per·
formed well, ranked as a close second.
This year the side doubled its fixture list, playing eight Senior and
five Junior matches, only one of which was lost . Much of the success
in Senior m<l;tc?es was d~e to the 4 by 110 Yards Relay Team. They
were the decidmg factor m the closely contested Allhallows match, winning in the excellent time of 45.5 secs., as they were in the Kelly match,
when they won in the good time of 47.7 secs. A.]. B. White and Batey
(F) were useful middle distance runners. Pratt (F) performed well in
the mile and javelin. Tribbeck (C) was a good sprinter and Budge (M)
was a good jumper. Magurran put the weight well. Of the Juniors,
M. R. Philippe (A) should be mentioned. He won the 100 Yards, 220
Yards and 440 Yards in all five Junior matches. Much of the credit for
the good season rests with M. ]. Monk. Not only was he a considerable
performer, but he also ensured by his energy and determination that
everyone gave of their best, not only in matches, but in the less exciting
routine of training.
In conclusion, we should like to thank Mr. Morgan and Mr. Pytches,
who have given up much of their time to transport and the supervision of
our matches. We are also very grateful to Mr. Wilson, Sgt.-Major
Gooderham, Mr. Townsend, Mr. Lance and Mr. Honeyboume, all of
whom have assisted at home matches.

D

Results:
Junior
Senior
48-29 Won
61 -34 Won
v. Exeter School
55 -49 Won
v . Allhallows
43-16 Won
69 -35 Won
v. West Buckland
81 -14 Won
v. Hele's School, Exeter
52-52 Draw
'
Won
57 -47
v. Milton Abbey
38-48 Lost
49!-45! Won
v. Kelly College
72-23 Won
51 -52 Won
v. West Buckland
[Hele's School were weakened by the absence of eight performers at the Devon
County Championships .]
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K.C.C-C.R.C.
Secretary : P. R. Pratt (F).
Captain : M. ]. Monk (W) .
T was unfortunate that we lost Miles (M), who injured his back
seriously, for the whole season, so weakening the ~ide considerably.
At the beginning of the Lent Term the Cross-country side had a total of
seventeen members.
The side was divided into two flexible groups for training purposes,
and once again we experienced the problem of introducing eno~gh variety
into the training and daily runs to prevent staleness developmg. This
problem was, however, eased this season by the fact th~t we had m~y
more matches than ever before and so always had an aim to our traming. We had nine matches, losing five and winning four. This was not,
in fact, as bad as it sounds, as of the five matches lost three were by
two, four and five points only.
Notable in the side was Pratt, who was awarded his colours last
year and who ran consistently well_throug~out the season. Cooke (F)
and Giles (F), though not as consistent, di? some very good performances and were both awarded colours. White, A. J. B. (F) and Grun
(W), although not awarded colours, ran well on a number of ?ccasions
and were permanent members of the team. We also appre~Iated the
efforts of N. P . Butt (F), who ran for the team on two occaswns when
he was not required for hockey and achieved a second and a third place.
Both Mr. Morgan and Mr. Pytches took great interest in the side
throughout the season and we thank them for their help and advice.

I

Results:
Score
Opponents
31
38
37

Result
Lost
Lost
v . Allhallows School
Lost
v. Kelly College 'A' Team
Won
v . Taunton A.C.
Lost
28
50
v. Millfield
Won
91
43
v. Kelly College
Won
64
24
v . Weston G.S.
Lost
37
41
v . R.N.C., Dartmouth
Won
65
21
v. King's School, Bruton
The following represented the VIII in the course of the term : M. J. Monk,
P. R. Pratt, M. W. Cooke, D . F. H. Giles, Grun, White, Thomas, Henton,
Bamford, Butt.
M.J.M.

K.C. T.
50
40
42

v. Exeter School

K.C.S.C.
Captain : C. G. Hennessy (A). Hon. Secretary : R. J. Thomas (M).
E started the season with basically the same team as that of 1960,
the two largest gaps being those left by Paton .and Glo~er. T~ese
places were quite adequately filled i~ the course of tiro~, but It was m a
lack of really good second-string swimmers that our chief weakness l~y.
The results on paper are not a true indication of the high standard wh1ch
the side again achieved and had we not had rather more than our share
of misfortune we might have won more matches.
Cold weather conditions delayed the start of training and we
welcomed our first two visiting teams with a water temperature of 60 F.

W

43

1wo matches st~nd out as being most enjoyable ; those against Dartmoot and Blu~dell s, both of which we lost by a narrow mar in w
hadd the first-stnngs to win the Meade-King, but luck was not gwifu e
us
an we lost to Taunton School by 2 points.
The stand~rd of performance in the Swimming Sports continues to
.
Improve. Semor records were again broken by Hennessy and Thorn
Fudller (F), who shows considerable promise, broke one Junior reco~~
an equalled another.
d Thi.s continu.ed success is undoubtedly due to the untiring enthusiasm
an patience wh1ch Mr. Gooderham shows towards the side every year
We are extr~J?ely grateful to him and also to Mr. Morgan for his re~
markable ab1hty to conjure up transport for the team at the eleventh
hour, apparently out of thin air.

R.].T.
Results :

v.
v.
v.
v.
v.
v.
Meade

Millfield
B .R .N .C., Dartmo uth
Kelly College
Queen's College
Kingswood
Blundell's
King Competition :-Taunton
K.C.S .C.
Queen ' s

Sch~~l

Lost
Lost
Won
Lost
Won
Lost
...

32!-40!
41 -40
66}-45!
46}-54!
71 -51
66!-61!

33
31
17

Swimming Sports
Sports provided performances of both high quality
T HEandSwimmi?g
entertamment value.
The Senior Cup ended in a tie between the Alfred and Woodard.
The final result depend on the diving. There was no clear-cut winner
amongst the competitors. As it was, C. G. Hennessy (A) won from
Stephens (W), but Adam (W) took third place to level the scores. It
wa.s C. G. Hennessy and Morice who gave the Alfred most of their
pomts. The W oodard gained theirs in a more balanced fashion through
Adam, Kent, Berryman, Hewson, Hughes, Stephens and Taylor. In
·
fact, they had only one first.
The Fo~ won ~e Junior Cup easily. In fact, there was only one
e:vent they ~d not wm . Fuller and R. H. Bentley were mainly responSible for the1r success.
The Standards Cup was won by the Woodard.
The Open Relay Cup, in a very exciting race, was won by the
Woodard. It looked as if all three swimmers had touched together. But
they managed to separate the Woodard from the Alfred and the Fox
who had tied.

SWIMMING SPORTS
SENIOR
Two Lengths Free Style-1, Morice (A); 2, Adam (W); 3, Kent (W). Time :
26.1 secs.
Four ~engths Free Style-I, Morice (A); 2, Berryman (W) ; 3, Hennessy (A) .
Tune : 59.4 secs.
Six Lengths Free Style-1, Morice (A); 2, Berryman (W) ; 3, Kent (W) . Time :
98.5 secs.
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Eighteen Lengths Free St yle-1. Ber ryma n (W ); 2 , K ent (W) ; 3, Fuller (F) .
Time : 6 min s. 11. 5 secs.
Two L engths Breaststroke-!, Thomas (M ) ; 2, H ewson (W) ; 3, Hogge ( F l.
Time : 31.1 secs. (R ECOR D .)
Four Lengths Breaststroke-!. Th om as (M) ; 2, H ewso n (W) ; 3, H ogge (F) .
Time: 70. 3 secs . (RECORD . )
Two Lengths Backstroke-!, H ennessy (A); 2 , Hu ghes (W); 3, T aylor (W ).
Time: 27.8 secs. (R ECOR D. )
Two Lengths Bu t t erfly-], H enn essy (A ) ; 2. Th omas (M): :'l, Mears (F) . Tim e .
31.4 secs.
Diving-! , H eonessy (A) ; 2, Steph eos (W) ; ~. Adam (W) .
Plunge- ] , K emp (A) ; 2, Marsden (W) ; 3. Davenport (C) . 51 ft .
Open R el ay-1 , Woocl ard ; 2, Alfred and F ox . Tim e : 1 min . 51.R secs.

JUNIOR.
Two L engths Free Style-1, Fuller (F) ; 2 . Spence (C); ~ . Meades (M) . Time :
26. 0 secs. (EQUALS R ECOR D . )
Four Lengths Free Style--1 , Fuller (F); 2, Meades (M); ~. Saies (F) . Tim e :
Ml.O secs. (RECORD. )
Six L engths Free Style-], Fuller (F); 2, Meacl es (M) ; :'l, Saies (F) . Time
1 min. 39 .9 secs.
Two Lengths Breaststroke-], Bentley a nd Ko (F); 3, Davies (C) . Tim e : 36 .5
secs.
Four Lengths Breaststroke- ! , Ben t ley (F) ; 2, Ko (F); 3, Davies (C) . Time :
78 .3 secs .
Two L engths Backstroke-!, Marshall (A); 2, Patching (C); 3, Main (F) . Tim e :
32 .6 secs.
Diving-1, Ace (F); 2 , Nicolas (F) ; 3, Tyler (W) .
Senior Swimming Cup--Woodard and King Alfred .
.Junior Swimming Cup-Bishop F ox.
Open R elay Cup-Woodarcl .
Sta.ndarcls Cup- Wooclarcl.

K.C.T.C.
Captain : Toland (F) (Colours).
Hon . Secretary : Kochanek (M) (Colours re-awarded).
I. P. L. Smith (A) (Colours re-awarded); Salman (A) (Colours);
Ko (F) (Colours); Russell (F).
four of last year's successful team still at School, the prospects

ITH
for the season were good, but only reasonably so; that the team
W
prospered just as favourably as its predecessors was therefore to quite

a large extent due to the abilities of the two new recruits. "Recruit" is
perhaps a misleading term in connection with Ko, who was as experienced
as anyone in the side, and who thus was able to fill the large gap left
by Lee in The first pair very capably. Russell was more of a newcomer
to the game, but once his fierce and unorthodox serve had been tamed
he settled down to baffle many an opposing team with his novel doublehanded forehands and cunning placing. He joined Toland to make a
very reliable 3rd pair. Although both the 1st and 2nd pairs maintained
an equally high standard of tennis throughout the season, Smith and Ko
usually played as 1st pair, as they often managed to bring out their best
when countered with really strong opposition; this they did to great
effect against Millfield and Kelly College. Kochanek and Salman had a
45

ve~ successful season als_o; t~eir performance against the Bryanston 1st
pair w~s remar~ab_le for Its h1gh standard of artistry, and was a major
factor m our wmmng the match.

From the scores it will be seen that only half of the eight major
matche~ presented any real difficulties. The fact that the School featured
a considerably depleted si?e against Exeter and King's (Bruton)
accoun~s for the close scores m two of them. (It must be mentioned here
that G1bson (C) and Barnard (M) deputised admirably for the indisposed members when called on at short notice.) Millfield and Bryanston
pre~ented a muc~ more difficult problem, however, and the matches
agamst them ment special attention.
Against the former our position at tea looked hopeless with Millfield, who possessed two excellent pairs, leading 4-2. After tea, Toland
a~d. Russell beat the opposing 3rd pair 0--2, 6-1; and in a very entertamm~ match charged with good tennis Smith and Ko defeated their
1st pair 3-?, 6--4, 0--3. Kochanek and Salman just lost to the Millfield 2nd pa1r aft~r an extremely exciting second set, in which both the
standard of tenms and the tension was very high. The match versus
Bryanston was played away on grass courts. Before tea none of lhe
t~am had_ found their touch, and Bryanston were in the stronger position, leadmg 3r2. Kochanek and Salman led the way in turning the
tables by pla~mg excellently to beat the opposing 1st pair 6--4, 8-6.
Our other pa1rs showed that they had at last come to understand the
"new" surface, which before had puzzled and bemused them, Toland
and Russell showing their worth by defeating the Bryanston 2nd pair
0--3,0--2.
The team is once again representing the School in the Y oull Cup
at Wimbledon during the week 30th August to 5th September.
Our than~s are due to the master i/c of tennis, Mr. Edwards, not
only for the mterest he has shown in the fortunes of the tennis side
but also for the way he has suggested several innovations for the Tenni~
Club and seen to it that they have been executed !
Results:
May 22 V. Old Aluredians (home)
May 24 V. Exeter School (away)
May 31 V. Millfield School (home)
June 3 v. Bryanston School (away)
June 10 v. King's School, Bruton (home)
June 14 v . Taunton School (away)
June 21 v. Queen's College (home)
1 v. Kelly College (home)
July
July 26 v. Masters (home)
Played 9. Won 8. Lost 1.

Won
Won
Lost
Won
Won
Won
Won
Won
Won

7t--1!
5t--3t
4-5
5t--3t
5-4
8-1
8-1
7-2
7 -2

Fencing
Hon . Secretary : P . L. Marchant (C) .
HE Lent and Summer Terms 1\:lol have been most enjoyable and
prosperous. This has been due to the keenness and willingness of
everyone to co-operate.
The team has kept up the high standard set by its predecessors, as
can be seen from the record below. Also during the Summer Term two
matches were arranged for the Juniors against Queen 's College and
Downside School, both of which were lost. However, these matches
have given them some valuable match practice, which will be very
useful in the terms to come.
We sent three boys to compete in the Somerset Schoolboys' Individual Foil Championship, and P. L. Marchant was the runner-up in
this competition. Marchant also broke new ground for us by competing
in the Public Schools' Championships in London with foil and sabre.
Mr. Mangin left at the end of the Summer Term, and we would like
to express how deeply grateful we are for all the time and energy he has
spent on the _Club since he took over the ru1:1ning of it fi~e years ~g_o.
It is due to h1s encouragement that the Club 1s on the footmg that 1t IS.
P.L.M.

T

Record of Matches-Lent and Summer, 1961
Lent
Lost 17-10
1st foil, sabre, 2nd foil.
v. Queen"s
Won 19- 8
1st foil, sabre, 2nd foil.
v. Blundell' s
Lost 20- 5
5 foil.
v. Dartmouth
Won 10-8
1st foil, sabre.
v. Canford
Lost 17- 8
5 foil.
V. Downside
Summer
Won 18- 9
1st foil, sabre, 2nd foil.
v. Millfield
Lost 16-11
1st foil, sabre, 2nd foil.
v. Queen's
Won 11- 5
4 foil.
v. West Buckland
Lost 20- 5
5 ] unior foil.
v. Downside
Lost 14-11
5 Junior foil.
v. Queen's
These fought for the Senior teams : P . L. Marchant, R. A. Poland (C). TreharneJones (M). Coward (M). Jenks (W), Roberts (C) and Durrant (A).
The following was awarded his colours : R . A. Poland.

K.C.M.R.C.
Captain : A. G. Gray (M) .
Colourmen : Vaux (C), Monk (W).
E were lucky to be able to start the Lent Term this year with no
new members of the eight, and this, coupled with the fact that we
have at last moved into our new, completely enclosed range, led to an
extremely successful term's shooting. In fact, during the Lent Term
we shot against 34 schools, and were only beaten by one of these by a
narrow margin. So successful were we in matches that the average score
over all these matches was 773, whereas the record score last year was
772. The record score in matches was raised to 780, and the
· practice record now stands at 787, achieved on a day when four people
scored possibles.

W

The averages over the Lent Term were as follows :H. W . Vaux
A. G. Gray
M. J. Monk
H. D . H ennessy
B. C. S. B a rnes
J . A. J. T ay lor
P. L . Ma rchant
Bentley (F)
jones (A)
Spence (C)

(A)
(M
(W)
(C)

Weekdays
95 .68
\!8.15
\18.10
\15 .76
\!6.:35
\J6.7::l
\J4.0G
\14 .15
\1:.!.7\J
\J::l .il::l

Matches
97.7 1
\!8. 13
\1 7.75
\!5.75
\!7.63
96.6:3
\15.50
\.15.50
\J3 .Ull
\J4.UU

Matches Shot
7
8
8
8
8
8
8
4
4.
1

During the term R . D . H enncssy, B. C. S. Barnes, J. A. J. Taylur
and P. L. Marchant were awarded their colours.
~u~ effo~s in the "Country Life" competition were rather disappomtmg th1s year, and we came 34th , but we did gain distinction in
that the whole team scored a possible on the group target .
. The Summer Term saw once again the classification of the whole
School, and the st~n?ard of this was raised considerably over previous
years, 76 people gammg over 73 to become marksmen. This necessitated
the second round of the Officers' Shooting Cup being shot between
possibles only, and there were in fact 22 of these. After a re-shoot for
fourth place, M: J. Monk, B. C. S. Barnes, J. A. J. Taylor and R. D.
Hennessy shot m the final, and M. J. Monk won with a score of 360,
rather low because of hard landscape targets.
It is wit~ much gratitude and indeed regret that we say good-bye
to Mr. Mangm at the end of This term. Under his enthusiastic and unflagging guidance, the standards of the Shooting VIII have risen
tremendously, and we should like to wish him the best of luck in his
new post.
A.G.G .

Societies and Clubs
SHELDON SOCIETY
Chairman : W. Treharne-Jones.
Treasurer : A. J . B. White.
Secretary : A. Fussell.
HE Society has enjoyed a harvest of excellent papers and talks during
the Lent and Summer Terms. In the Lent Term, W . TreharneJones read a paper entitled "The Winds of Change," which dealt with
the great challenge of the underdeveloped countries. At the next meeting the Society was addressed by Mr. E . E. Wilkes, the Bath Probation Officer, on what he called the "Teddy-boy Problem." The Rev .
Basil Minchin, of the Fellowship of St. Alban and St. Sergius, spoke to
the Society a few weeks later on ''The Eastern and Western Approaches
to the Knowledge of God." F.]. Nye's paper on "Drugs and the Mind"
completed what had proved a most interesting and varied programme
for the term. The purpose of his paper was to approach the mind in
the light of the effect of drugs on the brain.
In the Summer Term two Old Aluredians, Messrs. Braddy and
Pickering, both masters at Uppingham School, took part in an interesting, controversial and sometimes highly amusing discussion on "The
Scientific and Artistic Approaches to Life." The Society was then
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honoured by the visit of Mrs. Rawlinson to speak on what she considered
to be " The Three Challenges of the Modern World," namely, the decay
of care and skill in work, the decay of the spirit of adventure and the
decay of the spirit of compassion . At the next meeting, B. G. Nicoloff,
the E .S.U. exchange student, corrected in a most illuminating paper
the mistaken idea that American culture is virtually non-existent. He
showed that out of the various cultures inherited from th e European
civilization something characteristically American had developed.
A. J . B. White's paper on " Psychology" read at the Annual Garden
Party was a fittin g climax to a series of excellent meetin gs.
A.F.

HISTORY SOCIETY
Chairman : N . V. Lyle.
Treasurer : W. Treharne-Jones.
Secretary : A. Fussell.
URING the Lent Term the Society met at regular intervals. A debate
on the molion, ''This House has no confidence in the AngloAmerican Alliance," was held and, when a vote was taken at the end of
the evening, it appeared that faith in the alliance had been restored. This
debate was notable for the unorthodox and sometimes eccentric
approaches of two of the speakers, E. J . H epworth and G. A. Herbert.
N. V. Lyle read a paper on " The Suez Crisis," concluding that the crisis
should and could have been solved many months before the intervention but for American vacillation . At the next meeting B. G. Nicoloff
told the fascinating and moving story of his aunt, Mara Bouneva. She
grew up under the Serbian domination in Macedonia, which aroused in
her bitter hatred of the Serbs and the desire to help her fellow Macedonians in some way. This feeling moved her to assassinate the Serbian
governor of the region, Vladimir Prelich, and to commit suicide immediately afterwards. The programme for the term ended with a paper by
C. L. F . Bamford on "Geopolitics."
The Summer Term started with two meetings in quick succession
and ended with two further meetings and the annual outing, the exams.
disrupting any hopes there had been for further activity during the
middle weeks.
The tape-recording of the re-enactment of "The Execution of
Charles I" was played through at the beginning of term and B . G.
Nicoloff read a paper on his visit to Bulgaria. It was not until the very
last week of term that the Society met again. W . Treharne-Jones read a
paper entitled "European Unity-Myth or Reality ? " and the Society
visited Longleat House, the home of the Marquess of Bath . A most
fruitful year was brought to an end with a light-hearted debate on the
motion, "This House has no confidence in H er Majesty's Government."
A.F .

D

ARCHJEOLOGICAL SOCIE'IY
Secretary .: M. H . Ragless .
Chairman : W . Treharne-Jones.
4th Member : E. A. Tuke.
Treasurer : J. M. Graham .
T was decided at the beginning of the Lent Term That the Society
should try and gain a general picture of the archreology of Somerset.
In accordance with this aim , two papers were read to the Society, the
first of these being by E. A. Tuke on "Palreolithic Somerset," the other
by A. D . T . Thomas on "Neolithic Somerset." They gave a general

I
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pictur~ of life ~n these periods, referring in particular to th
more unportant sites, which w~ visited th_e next day . The speaker~
enlarg~d ~m what the:y ha~ sa1d at the sites, among which were the
Palceohth1c cave-dwellings m Cheddar Gorge and Burrington Comb
e,
and the Neolithic stone circle at Stanton Drew.
Tuke gave anoth_er lecture to the Society during the course of the
L~nt Term on "Radw-~arbo? pating," which dealt lucidly with the
history and theory behmd th1s Important technique .
We moved on to the Bronze and Iron Ages during the Summer the
first of these periods being dealt with by W . Treharne-Jones, ~hile
!\1· J. R. ~nell spoke on the other. As before, we visited the more
1~port;;nt SI!es on the nex_t day, i_ncluding the burial ground and sacred
circles at Pnddy and the Impressive Iron Age hill fort at Dole bury.
M.H.R.

Chairman : A. J. B. White.
Treasurer: N. P. Toland.
Secretary : M. J. Monk.
HE SOCIETY had two meetings in the Lent Term . The first was
on the 11th February, when the Society met to read "The Pillars
o~ the Community," by Ibsen. The play was read not only
With enthusiasm, but with skill and real appreciation and, although there
was not enough time to finish the play, the meeting was very successful.
~~e oth~r me~ting was held on 11th March and was for the purpose
of .cntical d_JscussJon of several poems. The poems were grouped in
pa1rs accordmg to theme to allow comparison and to facilitate discussion.
It was a very successful meeting and there was much useful discussion.
In the Summer Term, as is usual, the Society did not meet.

T

M..J.M.
MODERN LANGUAGES SOCIETY
Chairman : M. J. Monk.
Treasurer: F. T. Riess.
Secretary : M. J. Adam.
HE SOCIETY, as usual during the Summer Term, has been completely dormant. There was, however, activity in the Lent Term,
consisting of two papers and an outing to Bristol. Our annual excursion
this year was to the Victoria Rooms to see Racine's "Britannicus" performed by "La Troupe Frans:aise"; the intense focus on character demanded from most an unaccustomed concentration, but on the whole the
members had a very enjoyable evening.
Several weeks later F. T. Riess gave a paper comparing French and
Spanish Drama in the seventeenth century. After briefly sketching in
the development of the Spanish theatre, he dwelt upon the three main
playwrights, Lope de Vega. Tirso de Molina and Calder6n, emphasizing
that they preceded Corneille, Moliere and Racine. He ' concluded an
illuminating talk by stating that the main difference between the two
theatres was that the French was more a drama of the mind whilst the
Spanish tended to be one of action.
The last meeting of the Lent Term was an "explication" by Monk
of a symboliste poem, which he analysed in detail, bringing up many
50

MUSIC CLUB
Chairman : H. R. Padfield, Esy.
Treasurer : J. K Halton .
School Secretary : A. John.
House Secretaries : E. J. Hepworth, C. G. Sandercock, N. P. Toland,
G. B. Vallender.
INCE The Aluredian last went to press, the Music Club has, in _a
sense, been revolutionised. 1 he Club's present eqmpment IS
definitely showing signs of wear, but fortunately we have succeede~,
with the very acceptable aid of the School, in purchasing stereophomc
equipment.
The main event of the Lent Term was the House Music Festival,
which proved to be a great success. The termly concert was ~eld in Big
School on 18th February, and for many of the performers It was the
second performance in one week, since they had just played in a very
successful concert which the School gave in Weston-super-Mare.
In the Summer Term the Club organised two concerts. The first
was an organ recital by A. John in Chapel o~ 27th May. The progra~e
included the Prelude and Fugue m D maJor by Bach; Mendelssohn s
second Organ Sonata and Choral by Honneger, a modern French composer The second concert was in Big School on 1st July, in which all
the p~rformers were leavers. This c~ncert was notable because i~ had
only three piano items. Instruments mcluded a French horn, clannets,
double bass, 'cello and also a tuba solo and baritone aria !
We have been aiming to acquire a record library that is representative of all musical periods. To a certain extent this has been achieved.
There are works by composers from Orlando Gibbons to BenjaiD:in
Britten, including chamber, instrumental, choral and orchestro:l mu~1c .
During the Summer Term the Club has bought more r~cords, mcluding
two stereophonic recordings, the Kreutzer and Spnng sonatas by
Beethoven, and also Scheherazade by Rimsky-Korsakov.
The activities have been, however, somewhat narrow, and it is hoped
that in the future the Club will branch out into other spheres. Papers
will be read competitions will be held and, with the co-operation of
every memb~r, we should more than justify our position as the largest
club in the School.

S

LITERARY AND DRAMATIC SOCIETY

T

points which provoked animated discussion, especially with regard to
the poet's intentions and the themes involved.
In conclusion, we hope that future members will realise where the
Club's true aim lies by raising the Spanish and German bran~hes to _the
level of the French section, thus making it a fully comprehensive SoCiety
for the further study of modern languages.
M.J.A.

A.J.

ART CLUB
Secretary : R. E . Owen.
Chairman : E. A. Tuke.
4th Member : B. G. Nicoloff.
Treasurer : P. G. S. Murray .
OWARDS the end o~,the Lent Term the Club ~njoye~, an interesting
Lasceaux, Cradle of Man s Art, was a s?rv~y
selection of films .
of about 500 paintings in the prehistoric caves of the pord?gne d1stnct
of France. The colour and details were good, but a wide picture of the

T
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cave:; as a whole was not given. The relationship between mathemati ..
and art was shown to us m ·· A Geometry Lesson. '' 1 his included dynarr:i~
close-u~ shots of harmo~ographs and skeletons, in action ! In order to
emphasize the r_e latwnship between mathematics and sculpture, the film
end,~d by showmg _so~~ of H enr)' Moore's sculpture set in landscape.
!n Th1rd Dunenswn, the techmques of carving in stone and castin
m plaster w~~e demonstrate_d, .by Canadian sculptors. The surrealis1
treatment of Bells of Atlanbs gave a disturbing element to what would
o~herwise have bee~?- a purely abstract pattern of light and colour in
water. _The mystenous atmosphere was partially created by the use of
electromc sound track.
Enough work ~f. g.o?d quality was _produced in the past year to
e~able th_e ~nnual exhibitwn to be staged m B1g School. This, combined
With exhibits of other Clubs, proved a great success.
This year a l~rger nu~ber of members have dabbled in forms of
a?stra~t art, especially White, and also Goddard, who has administered
his pamt generously to canvas and board, and not least also to tables
and floor ! Although non-representational art is encouraged, members
~re recommended to study more from nature in order to give their paintmgs greater content and meaning.
We wish g~od luck t?. our. Chairman at the Bath Academy of Art
and also to ArmrkhosraWl m his further training in art.
R.E.O .
PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY
Secretary : R. E. Owen .
Chairman : ] . R. Halton.
Member : ]. Macrae.
4th
Treasurer : ]. M. Hughes.
N the Lent Term, Detective-Sergeant Legge, of the Taunton C.I.D.,
gave a thoroughly revealing and confidential lecture on Crime
Photograp~y. He illustrated this talk by demonstrating his equipment
and showi_Dg some spectacular photographs which depicted the wide
range of his work.
At the end of the Lent Term, Mr. Bagwell, of the Taunton Camera
Club, gave an instructive lecture on portraiture. This proved a useful
introduction to a subject which few members have yet tackled.
It was decided this year that Mr. Ross-W olfe should be invited to
judge the annual competition. His criticisms of the entries were amusing
and helpful, but ruthless ! C. A. Steven is to be commended on his successes. A feature of the competition was the increased importance of
colour transparencies, which were shown in the Society's new projector
on Speech Day.
A number of meetings have been taken up by the showing of filmstrips and members' slides.
R.E.O .
NATURAL SCIENCE SOCIETY
Chairman : ]. A. Spence.
Treasurer : R. L. Rolls.
Secretary : R. M. Storrs.
4th Member : M. H. Ragless.
HE first important meeting of the Lent Term was when Mr. Pollard,
one of the visiting masters. gave a very interesting lecture on Soil
Erosion with reference to Burma. One other paper was given in the
Lent Term, by C. ]. Deane on Bee-keeping, which was admirably presented aud illustrated with many exhibits.

I
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A full programme for the Summer Term was planned, but, owing to
exams, was rather curtailed. However, the Society did manage to go
on an outing to Seaton early in the Summer Term . The party of eight
split into two, the biological section completing a full programme, which
included a line profile of the cliff, while the geologists, on the other hand.
were not all successful and returned, having traversed miles of beach,
empty-handed and footsore. On the whole, the day was a reasonabl
success. The other major event of the Summer Term was Speech Day,
on which the Society gave a display, includin g fruit-fly (Drosophila
Melanogaster) genetic experiments and a home-made myocardiogram.
The Junior section were active throu ghout the term, looking after
the laboratory animals and aquarium.
R.M.S.

ASTRONOMICAL SOCIETY
Chairman : D . C. Martin .
Treasurer : I. D. Philippe.
Secretary : R. F. Sheldon.
HE Lent Term was notable for five very good lectures given by members of the Society on topics ranging from Galactic Radiation to
Methods of Rocket Propulsion.
The Summer Term has largely been taken up with the construction
of a four-inch Newtonian reflector and an equitorial mount. The Society
wishes to thank C . A. Steven, A. P . Fleming and C. ]. Pryor for the
valuable work they have put into its construction . The teething troubles
of the telescope were overcome and I. D . Philippe and N . ]. Timpson
have engaged upon some basic work with it; among their initial successes
they obtained a sharp image of the moon and also sunspots.
Two lectures were given in the Summer Term, one on Basic
Astronomy. by R. E. F . Gaines, and the other on Telescopes, by I. D.
Philippe. The second of the two lectures was open to the School and the
telescope was put on show.
The Society is indebted to Mr. Padfield and Mr. Honeybourne for
all the suggestions and help which has made the telescope such an initial
success.
R.F.S.

T

AEROMODELLING CLUB
Chairman: C. W. Bracey.
Treasurer : R. A. D. Smerdon.
Secretary : P . W . Graves-Morris.
N the Lent Term the Club was shown a fascinating film entitled
"Powered Flight," which dealt with the development of the aeroplane, both for commercial and for military uses.
Two more films were shown in the Summer Term : "The Power to
Fly" and "Test Flight." These were received with enthusiasm by Club
members.
Several members have constructed various complex control-line aircraft and, as usual, the Club organised a flying display on the bott<;>m
fields on Speech Day. C. W. Bracey flew his control-line models Wlth
all the skill and smooth action of an expert. He also amazed everyone
with spectacular power-dives.
P.W.G-M.

I
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WIRELESS CLUB
Chairman : S. D. Withers.
Treasurer : B. H. Kirk.
Secretary : C. G. Jacob .
HE Speech Day Exhibition was more successful than usual, since
there were a greater number of working exhibits than in recent years
.Some audio equipment has been made , and Barrett and Ghest ar~
makmg tai?e-~ecor~ers ; Jacob has made a gramophone and Withers proposes contmumg hts tape-recorder when time permits.
The chief ~oncern of the committee will be to organise the transfer
of the Club to 1ts new premises on the site of the old miniature range .
Before the end of the Summer T erm Snell and Rankin were admitted
to the Club.
C.G .J .

T

TAPE-RECORDING SOCIETY
Vice-Presidents : T . N . E. Mangin, Esq ., M. D . Clifford, Esq.
Secretary : A. P . James.
Chairman : J. N . Woodgates.
: P. L. Marchant.
Member
4th
Treasurer : A. D . Zebedee
HE Society was founded at the beginning of the Lent Term because
there were a number of keen boys owning tape-recorders in the
School. Its first task was a rather formidable one for boys com~aratively inexperienced in such matters : the recording of the Installation of the Provost on 23rd February. This recording was quite successful a~d , with the addition of a commentary, was played back on Speech
Day m the marquee . Towards the end of the Lent Term we had interesting lectures by Mr. Mangin and Mr. Fouracre, the former lecture being
illustrated by a film.
In the Summer Term the Society was responsible for the recording
of the Speeches on Speech Day. The Headmaster's Report in this issue
of The Aluredian and Mr. Rippon's speech are verbatim records of what
was said, taken from the tapes made by the Society. At the end of the
term we were privileged to hear a lecture by an E.M.I. engineer on
"Applications of Magnetic Recording," which was much appreciated.
A.P .J .

T

TREVITHICK SOCIETY
Chairman : M. A. J . Craven .
Treasurer : I. G. W . White .
Secretary : R. E . F . Gaines.
T was proposed that a Model Railway branch of the Society be started,
but, owing to lack of space, the idea had to be shelved for the time
being.
Later on in the term G. Pedler lectured on the ''Melinggriffith Railway," illustrating his talk with a film which he had made with the assistance of A. G. R. Webster. We thank Mr . Mangin for the loan of his
projector.
At the end of term the Chairman gave a lecture on ''Dugald Drummood" with the aid of the epidiascope.
In the Summer Term M. Craven lectured on "G. T. Churchward :
Phase I. 1895-1901; Phase II, 1902-1922." This was foilowed by a busi-

I
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ness meeting at which fu rther proposals were put forward for the Model
Railway section . After members had inspected the Chairman's homemade models of the Churchward "County" class 4-4- U, and "King
Arthur" class locomotives, the meeting ended with a talk on " Accidents
caused by unstable locomotives.''
M.A .J .C.

JUNIOR LITERARY AND DEBATING SOCIETY
Chairman : R. A. Stanley.
0rd Form Member : B. P. Howard.
Secretary : L . P. Harris.
URING the past 1:2 weeks of the Summer Term the Society has managed to have seven meetings. All of them were most successful and
the subjects discussed ranged from jazz to astronauts.
In one of the meetings we had an extremely good talk on the Junior
Friends of Wells Cathedral by C. R. Stewart and V. M. Tillyard. At
another meeting we had the very popular game of snaplalks. Also at
the beginning of term a very pleasant evening was spent with P. G. S.
Murray, who gave us a talk on art from 1600 onwards. He also showed
us very good slid~s of some of the ol? ma~ters . Mr. Mangin, ou~ Vi~e
President, very kmdly spent the evenmg wtth us, and we shall m1ss him
a lot when he leaves us at the end of this term .
The climax of the term was the films. They were " Foothold on
Antarctica" and " The Crossing of the Antarctic," and the following week
two others, " Heroic Days" and "Test Flight 263." All of them were
extremely good.
L.P.H.

D

DANCING CLUB
Chairman : C. G. Hennessy.
Master of Decor : E. A. Tuke.
Secretary : M. J . Monk .
URING the course of the Lent and Summer Terms seven dances
have been attended by members of the Club in varying numbers .
Ten boys went to a dance at Bishop Fox's School on Saturday,
4th March and all had an enjoyable time, although half of them had to
walk home at the end, due to the absence of one of the taxis.
The other dance in the Lent Term was a Club dance at King's on
22nd March, to which girls from Bishop Fox's and Weirfield Schools
were invited. This dance was on the whole successful.
In the Summer Term the Senior boys were invited to a dance at
Weirfield School on 13th May. Originality both in the decor and in the
music created a pleasing atmosphere, in which all spent a very enjoyable
evening.
The next dance was a Club dance at King's on lOth June . The
majority of our partners were girls from St. Brandon's School, but Weirfield School kindly sent ten girls at the last minute to make up the numbers. Although the organisation behind the scenes was somewhat chaotic,
the dance was highly successful and was enjoyed by all .
The last week or so of the term was full of festive occasions. On
the 22nd July forty-one members of the Club went to a dance at St.
Audries School and spent a very pleasant evening. Two days later seventeen members were invited to a dance at Bishop Fox's School, and the
enjoyable time which all had was not marred, as before, by the absence
of transport to bring them back.

D
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And only. three days. a fter this. we held a. ~o llege dance at King's on
1uly. Guls from B1shop Fox s and We1rfield Schools were invited.
We hope they and the C<;>llege staff enjoyed it as much as we did. n was
a ye.ry successful evenmg and a happy culmination to the year's
acbv1hes.

. ..,

:l i th

M.j.M.

We hope to have quite a full programme of fixtures for next Summer
Term, as we know of several schools who would be willing to sail against
us .
We are very sorry to lose C. L . F . Bamford, who , both in his office
as School Captain and through personal interest, has been very instrumental in the re-form ation of the Club .
A.P.J .

BADMINTON CLUB
Chairman : l. D . Philippe.

Match Secretary : N . V. Lyle.
Treasurer : M. A. Salman .

Club Secretary : B. H. White .
Cl~b pl.ay~d

four matches in the Lent Term and did very creditHE
T
On 1st March the Club beat
ably m wmnmg 2 and drawing
Millfield by games to 1 and thus gained revenge for the Michaelmas
1.

3

Term's defeat. On 5th March the Club entertained the Y .M.C.A. and
won convincingly by 7 games to 2. On 6th March the Club entertained
Taunton Badminton Club and in a thrilling match earned a 4! game-all
d~aw. The last match against Westgate Badminton Club proved too
stiff for us, but t~e Club was in no way disgraced, losing by 6! games to
21. The first parr, I. D. Philippe and B . H. White, did very well and
won 10 out of their 11 games. N. V. Lyle and P . J. Blackmore made a
so.u nd second pair in winning 5 and drawing 2 of their 11 games. R. W . J.
Vmcent and D. A. V. Lyle always did their best as third pair, even
though they only won 1 of their 9 games .
The rest of the term was taken up ·with the Knock-out Doubles
from which the first two pairs were exempt. R. W. ].
C. A. Peam beat B. J. Bamard and D . W. Philippe in a
thnllmg final. The standard of play in the Club is steadily rising and
should continue to do so because there are few leavers.
T~mmament,
V~c~nt and

The Club is very grateful to Mr. Harvey, who so kindly took the
team in his car to the two away fixtures.

I.D.P.
SAILING

CLUB

HE Club was re-formed at the beginning of the Sununer Term. It was
at first hoped that we might sail at Bumham and, on investigation,
this seemed quite likely. But it was decided that Bumham was, in fact,
too far, so we turned our attention in other directions. We were once
again unable to obtain sailing rights on Clatworthy Reservoir, so we
wrote to Lyme Regis Sailing Club and have received a favourable reply.
There is a possibility of having three or four members' boats in which
to sail and many kind people have agreed to drive us down to Lyme.

T

One of the main events of the Summer Term was the match against
B.R.N .C., Dartmouth, in which six members in three Fireflies, sailing
together for the first time and on a strange course, managed to keep
surprisingly close to the stems of the home side boats.
It was intended that a team should be entered for the Public Schools'
Invitation Firefly Championship at Itchenor during the Summer holidays,
but at the time of going to press it was not certain whether we could
borrow a boat.
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MOTOR CLUB
Chairman : P . Topping.
Secretary : P.

J.

White.

Treasurer :

J.

Pryor.

were three film shows, ranging in interest

URING the Lent Term there
from motor racing to car production. Practical work has continued
D
to thrive, and at the end of the Lent Term we bought a Standard 14a bargain for £10.
At the beginning of the Summer Term, J. Lipman, C. R. Budge
and B. C. S. Bames retired from the committee; we would like to thank
them for their unfailing support throughout the last year.
Towards the end of the Summer Term we were privileged to hear
a most interesting lecture from the eminent rallyist, Dr. J. Spare. The
lecture provided us with many useful tips, which were illustrated by
personal experiences. We hope that all prospective rallyists will benefit
from these !
During the rest of the Summer Term we had two film shows and
work continued on the two cars.
P.J.W.

LIGHT MUSIC CLUB
ELLAR music was provided at Weston-super-Mare during the ChristC
mas vacation when the group was invited to play there by Dave
Bishop, O .A.
The visits of Charlie, the group's guest singer from the Youth Club,
set many more sessions in progress during the two terms and, if the
healthy condition of Light Music in the School is anything to go by, there
should be further dances in Taunton.
The junior group provided an enthusiastic half-hour's entertainment
at the end of the Lent Term. As has always been their ultimate aim,
the existing members of the group, M. J. Adam (drums) and N. A. Miles
(electric guitar), were able in the Summer Term to progress from "rock
and popular" music and form a jazz cotnbo. M. D: Head played "trad and
swing" in a relaxed style in contrast to B. Nicoloff's more staccato playing. The experiment proved so successful that a Speech Day performance
was given in Big School, which seemed to be enjoyed by most, and the
trio provided two more vigorous exhibitions at the School dance and at
the end of term .
The two leavers, M. J. Adam and N . A. Miles, are joining Colin
Kitsell, O.A., for a 10-day tour of Cardiff.

M.J.A.
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HERALDIC CLUB

Junior House Notes

Chairman : P . G . S. Murray.
Secretary : B. C. S. Bames .

HE main feature of the Lent Term was the remarkably mild weather

Treasurer : G. L. Hughes.

THE ~eraldic Society in its first term of existence has been surprising!
active, although several of our plans have been thwarted by · y
f~~ne. A goo~ man~ of our meetings consisted in discussing the c~~~~
rms and pnvate hves of some of our more publicised aristocrat
o
A_mongst the speakers was a well-known touch-line orator renowned f s.
h1s knowledge of the seamier side of European history wh~ gave a highfr
factu~l but by no means disinterested account of the private lives ~
certam European grandees.
Our Chair:n~n, P. G. S. Murray, gave a most enlightening talk on
Heral?ry, _and 1t 1s largely thanks to him that the Club has been formed
He w1l~ still be present in the Michaelrnas Term and, with his plans fo~
e_xpans10n and a generally more interesting programme, it is highly
hkely. that the_ newly-formed Club will join the ranks of the wellestabhshed Soc1eties of the College.
B.C.S.B .

MARIONETTE CLUB
Chairman
Secretary : J . A. Clifford .

M. F. Main.

Treasurer : A.

J.

Patching .

THE be~nning o~ the Lent Term saw the settling down of the Club
~iter 1ts formation by our Vice-President, Mr. Clifford, during the
pr~v10us term. Most of the capital was spent on equipment. The Club
fimshe~ three puppets for the Exhibition on Speech D ay. Since then
much_~~ ha~ been ~pent on preparation for the play, "Androcles and
the L10n, wh1ch we mtend to put on in the Michaelmas Term:
J.A.C .

-only about three light frosts in all-which led to a lot of Soccer
T
being played at all levels, with minimum interference by ground conditions or ill-health . On the latter score we had a ridiculously clean bill
Soccer
with barely a dozen days missed by all boarders combined.
results were good, namely, a total of 9 wins, 5 draws and 2 losses for all
teams, with the 1st XI undefeated .
Perhaps the outstanding event of the term was a visit to the College
to join in the Installation of our new Provost, who, both before and
since, has always given us a most generous share of his care and interest.
The Summer, with unbroken fine weather, has been one of parched,
rock-hard grounds to plague the toiling spin-bowler; of high temperatures to lure even the most timid to the swimming pool, so that by term's
end every boy could swim a little, and both our entrants for the MeadeKing won their events; of hard going in the Sports, which produced five
individual records and three new Relay records; and, with staff encouragement, of more tennis, and therefore better tennis than for some years.
Though 1st XI results were not good, the overall standard of batting
and bowling seemed to be above average and towards the end of term
the enthusiasm of those preparing to play in House XIs was highly
commendable.
Prize-giving this year was on 2nd June and the Guest of Honour
was Brigadier P. H . Cadoux-Hudson, the County Commissioner for
Scouts. We shall remember his tale of the Reluctant Parachutist and
its moral. We very much enjoyed the visit and the personal interest
both of him and of Mrs. Cadoux-Hudson, who kindly presented the
Sports trophies in the morning.
The term has been marked by a large number of expeditions,
ranging from fossil hunting on the South Coast to the choir's visit to
evensong at Wells, where they were kindly shown round and memorably entertained by Bishop and Mrs . Wilson.
We are most grateful to Mrs. Lowe for all the time and patience she
has given as Art Mistress for this term. We shall miss her on the staff,
though not lose her, fortunately, as a member of our community .
We say good-bye this term to more boys than on any one occasion
in Pyrland Hall's history, twenty-two to the College and four further
afield. Comparisons are perhaps invidious, but we feel this is also a
"vintage year" and await with interest news of future successes. We
are proud to be sending 14 boys, half the whole form, to Ilia.

PRIZE LIST
D-Form Prize, A. H . Macdonald Smith; Nature Study, C. W . Roberts; Progress,
R. J. Roberts, P . W . Sprunt. C2-Form Prize, N. J . Warboys , R. G. Holder;
Pro.gress, C. S. Phillips. Cl-Form Prize, A. C. Stewart; French, R. Curtis
(ii) ; Mathematics, A. C. Stewart; English and History, A. J . B~rge;
Geography, J . P. S. Wilson; Nature Study, R. Macrae; Progress, C. D. Hmes,
R. J . Matt. B2-Form Prize, D . R. Tucker; Geography and ~istory, S. J.
Giles. Bl-Form Prize, J . R. N. Lowe; Languages, J. D. Wtlcock; Mathematics, D. M. Hargrave; English, R. W. J. Cope; History, R. C. Sprunt;
Geography, J, R. N. Lowe. A3-Form Prize, P. S. Rumbll;ll; Languages, R .
Glade-Wright; Mathematics, J . Glade-~right . A2-Form Pnze, ~- F. Warren;
Languages, J . W. Morgan; Mathe~atics, J. A. G. No~an ; Htstory, M. R.
Winckworth ; Progress, T . W. Robmson, D . A. Broadbndge, J. C. L. James ,
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. .
- J
i\ 1- F o rm Pri·
M . .I · Ht::nderson .
~n'{: L~ngu~geti, C. J. King ;
Mathematics, M. St. G. K. Wilson · ~e~g~~h
Kpmg; GeoDgraphy, M. W . Porter; M~rit, C. JVi. ~lur~aye~ rco:ltlcz; HRtstWory , C. ].
. Monkow, ·
• ·
rogress, . Weller.
'
.
Music Prizes-]. W. Morgan R W M k
· on • M. W. Porter , J. N. Fooks . Woodwork Prizes-C M Murr~ ·
R.
Bibby,
.
G
..
.
Prizes-T
Art
James.
~
p~~eL-~
·Div"inity
Glade-Wright.
day Project 1st Prize-C L Ol" · .HWmckw~rth, A . B. B . Stroude . Hoiio use Pnzes-W M E G
tver.
· ·
b
R
urn all, M . C. B . Bonsey. "Fortis et Fidelis"-(H d. B 0 · ) · ange, P. S
Y • M. W. Porter.
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JUNIOR HOUSE ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL
LENT TERM,

1961

F eb.

11 .

Home.

'Under ll ' XI, 4; Queen's, u.

W ed . , Feb.

15.

H ome.

1st X I , 1; St. Dunstan's, 0.
2nd XI , 0; St. Dunstan's, 1.
3rd XI, 3; St . Dunstan's, 0.

Feb . 18.

Away .

1st XI. 2; Connaught House, 2.
2nd XI, 2; Connaught House, 1.

Wed . . Feb . 22.

Home .

Wed . , Mar.

1.

Away.

1st XI, 6; St . Peter' s, 0.
2nd XI , 4; St. Peter' s, 2.
' Under 11' XI, 0; Queen 's, u.

Wed ., Mar.

8.

Away .

Sat. ,

Mar.

11.

Home.

Sat..

Mar.

18.

Home.

Sat ..

Sat.,

1st XI. 3; St. Dunstan's, 3.
2nd XI 1; St . Dunstan's, 7.
3rd XI, 2; St. Dunstan's, 2.
1st XI , 5; Connaught House, 0.
2nd XI, 4; Connaught House, \l.
1st XI , 6; P errott Hlll , 1.
' Under 11' XI. 7; Perrott Hill, 0.

House Matches:
Senior

Whitby, 1; Gibbs, 0.
Whitby, 0; Oldham, 1.
Gibbs, 0; Oldham, 2 .
Winners : Oldham .

Junior

Gibbs, 1; Whitby, 0.
Whitby, 0; Oldham, 0.
Oldham, 0; Gibbs, 2.
Winners : Gibbs.

1st XI Colours (re-awarded) -C. M. Murray (Captain) , G. 1. Knox, M. w .
Porter; (new) M. A. Evans, R. L. Gear-Evans, M . J . Hope, C. F. Warren ,
M. R. Winckworth, R. B. Sax.

Sports Day:
100 Yards (Class I )-1, Hope; 2 , Monk; 3, Cembrow icz. Time: 13.0 secs.
100 Yards (Class II) -1 , Butt; 2. H or wood; 3, Giles. Time : 13.5 secs .
100 Yards (Class III ) -1, Cope; 2, Evensen; 3, Burge. Time : 13 .4 secs. (NEW
RECORD.)
100 Yards (Class IV)-1, Simon; 2, K ent ; 3, Hold er , S. Time : 15. 1 secs.
Lon g Jump (Cl ass I)-1, Winckworth; 2, Hope; ~. Cembrowicz and Pond .
Distance : 14 ft . 6 ins.
Long Jump (Class II) - 1 . Giles; 2 , Cu rtis (ii); 3, Elford. Distance : 13ft. 4 ins.
Long Jump (Class III) - 1, Evensen ; 2, Burge; 3. Cope. Distance : 12ft. 11 ins.
440 Yards (Class I) - 1, Cemb row icz; 2, Monk ; 3. Winckworth. Time : 1 min .
7.8 secs.
220 Yards (Class II)-1 , Giles; 2, Horwood ; 3, W arren , D . C. Time: 29.9 secs.
(NEW RECORD . )
220 Yards (Class III)-1 , Cope; 2, Evensen ; 3, Burge . Time : 30.3 secs. (NEW
R ECORD .)
\Vheelba rrow R ace (Open) - 1, Eccles a nd Rouse; 2, Cope and Elford ; 3, Evans
a nd Cembrowicz.
100 Yards Hurdles (Class 1) -1 . Monk; 2, Cembrowicz; 3, H enderson . Time :
17. 6 secs.
Time : 1 min .
440 Yards (Class II)-1, Sprun t; 2, Eccles; 3, Gear-Evans.
11.2 secs.
60 Ya rds (Class IV)-1, Simon; 2, Kent; 3, Holder S. Time : 9.3 secs.
Young Visitors (Boys under 10) - 1. P. Glade-Wright; 2, A. Giles; 3, J . Broadbridge.
(Girls under 10)-1 , A . Simon; 2, Z. Giles; 3, C. Holder.
Inter-H ouse Relay (Class Ill) (4 x 110 Y ards) -1, Gibbs; 2, Whitby. Time :
(NEW RECORD.)
1 min . 3.5 secs.
Inter-House Relay (Class 11) (4 x 110 Yards)-1 , Gibbs; 2, Oldham . Time :
1 min . 2.5 secs. (NEW RECORD .)
Inter-House Relay (Class I) (4 x 220 Yards)-1, Oldham; 2, \Vhitby . Time :
2 mins. 2.6 secs. (NEW RECORD.)
Winners of Standard Cup-Oldham .
Winners of Sports Cup-Gibbs.
Victor Ludorum :
I (over 12i on 1/5/61)-R. W. Monk.
Class
Class II (11-12! on 1 /5/ 61)-S. J . Giles.
Class Ill (9!-11 on 1 /5/ 61)-R. W . J. Cope.
Class IV (under 9! on 1/5 / 61)-R. C. T. Simon.
During an interval of the Sports there was an interesting display of flying
of models made by boys of the Aeromodelling Club under the able direction of
Mr. Turner.
At the end of the Sports, cups and certificates were presented by Mrs. P . H.
Cadoux-Hudson . M. W . P orter was awarded a special prize for the best model
aircraft designed and built b y a boy in the School.

JUNIOR HOUSE ATHLETIC SPORTS
FRIDAY,

2nd

JUNE,

JUNIOR HOUSE CRICKET

1961

SUMMER TERM, 1961

Events already decided :
880 Yar<~s {Class 1)-1, Cembrowicz; 2, Monk, R. W .; 3, Winckworth. Time :
2 mms. 37 secs.
220 Yards (Class 1)-1, Monk; 2, Cembrowicz; 3, Hope. Time : 28.6 secs.
High Jump (Class I)-1, Paul; 2, Pond; 3, Collings and Porter M W Het"ght ·
·
· ·
'
·
3 ft . 10 ins.
High J1;1mp (Class 11)-1, Sax; 2, Evans, M. A.; 3, Butt, G . A . , and Curtis (ii).
Hetght : 4ft. 3 ms. (NEW RECORD . )
Cric~e1n~.all (Class 1)-1, Winckworth; 2, Bibby; 3, Murray. Distance : 184 ft .
Cricket Ball (Class 11)-1, Evans, M . A .; 2, Gear-Evans; 3, Rouse.
193ft. 7 ins. (NEW RECORD .)
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Distance ·

'A' XI:
Sat.,

H om e.

May

24.

June
June
June
June
July
July
July
July

10. Away.
14 . Home.
21. Away .
24. Away.
1. Away.
5. Home.
12. Away .
Hom t>.
l~.

Queen's, 30; King's, 33 for 8.

1st XI :

Sat.,
Wed.,
W ed .,
Sat.,
Sat. ,
Wed. ,
Wed .,
Sat.,

King's, 30; Wellington, 31 for 4.
King's , 66; St. Dunstan' s, 54.
King' s , 72; Connaught House, 73 for 8.
King's, 54; Hazelgrove .. 55 for 6.
Taunton; 128 for 4 dec .; King' s , 111 for 9.
W ellington , 116 for 5 dec.; King's, 91.
St. P eter 's, 73; King's , 74 for 6.
King's , 101 for !l dec. , Connaught H ouse, 102
for fl.
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2nd XI:

Sat. , June
Wed . , June
Wed ., June
Sat ., June
Wed., July
Wed .. July
Sat., July
3rd XI:
W ed . June
' Under 12' XI :
W ed ., June
Wed. , July

Wellington, 75 ; King's, 79 for 6.
S t . Dunstan's , 22 1; King's , 118.
King's, 132; Connaught House, 40.
King's, 112 for 8 dec.; Hazelgrove, 26.
Wellington, 55; King's , 57 for 6.
S t. Peter 's, 79; King's, 71.
King's, 113; Co nna ugh t House . 5G.

10.
14.
21.
24.
5.
12.
Hi .

Away.
H ome .
Away .
Away .
Home.
Away .
H ome.

14.

H ome. St . Dunstan's, 183; King 's, 2\l .

Away. Thone, 82 ; King's, 25.
H om e. Thone, 75 ; King's, 77 for !J.
Senior
House Matches : 1st R ou nd : Oldham , 7\1 ; Gibbs, 54.
Oldham , 11 8 for 8 dec .; Whitby, 58.
Final :
Junior
l~t R ou nd : Gibbs, 49 ; Oldbam, 52 for 4.
Whitby, 102; Oldham , 103 for 3.
Fmal :
.1st XI Colours (re-awarded)-T. G. Bibby, M. A. Evans, R. L. Gear-Evans·
(new) M .. W. Porter (Captain). C. M. Murray, R. T. Collings, C. F . Warren'
'
M. R . Wmckworth .
Scorers : R. W . Monk, C. J . King, D . I. W a lker.
28 .
19.

Lost in Shallows and in Miseries

D<?ORWA Y leers_into the sur~ounding gloom while the adjoining
A bnck
wall stands s1lent and pass1ve. The avenue of crumbling stucco
and blackened gutters blends into the turbulence of Turneresque sky
~hil~ the r?tting eaves jut out over the dark, cobbled street below. A~
1t swmgs alilllessly from a wooden gibbet, the old sign-board is unreadable because of _constant weathering.
All the whlle a cold, driving rain whistles round the buildings as
the angry white_ stallio~s above make chase across a squally sky.
. Agamst this sord1d backcloth Man appears, constantly battling
agamst the elements and the fear of the unknown. The windows yawn
from the crippled ~ouses, but the dar~ ~ars across that shop over there
snarl at the stu~bling fi~re . The _bmldmgs stand proud, for they have
no need to retahate, unhke schemmg Man below, a puppet of circumstance.
Froll?- a flanking hou~e the sound of raucous laughter and the chink.
mg of coms ech~es tauntmgly at Man. Turning wearily, with haggard
~ace, he checks hi~self and g:lances at the steep, narrow climb disappearmg up ahead of him . A fnghtful roar of glee comes from within the
fum:f haze of a mullion win~ow. The glass plays tricks with the figures
movmg round the room, wh1le the sounds of drunken revelry continue.
T~rough_ the half-open door can be heard a violin scraping a jig, mingling
With shneks from the. danc~r as she whi~ls herself into a frenzy .
The urge to satisfy h1s selfish des1res makes Man hesitate but
directed by Fate's signpost there are only two roads open to him.'
An upstairs window grates open and a pile of dirty refuse cascades
on t? the pa_vement. A naked bulb flashes on and a grotesque figure ,
outhned agamst the net curtain, peers out over the street. Two cats
jump on to the wall and fall spitting to the ground below.
The smell of fried food causes Man to look hungrily to his right.
That road is brightly illuminated in comparison with the gloomy darkness he is negotiating. Hesitant, he alters his direction slightly, but, no,

he carries on up the road ; the steeper it gets, the colder the rain and the
fiercer the wind .
Gradually through the murky gloom ahead he sees Faith toiling
up the slope.
Bending, as the wild wind blows in his face , he happens to glance
at the ground near his sandals ; there the shape of a muddy coin attracts
his attention. H e stops.
" There is a tide .. . "
The artist, putting down his brush, straightened his back and glanced
at the crumbling stucco and the rotting eaves. H e pocketed the muddy
coin, which he had noticed at his feet, and slouched back down the street.
N . A. MILES.

Le Demier Automne
Le vent dur, en troublant les branches presque nues,
Arrache les feuilles des arbres abattus
Et les pnkipite, de tout indifference
En bas aux champs, de pluie detrempes, de France.
Tout comrne des soldats, y reposent les corps
De leurs camarades, tranquilles, mais bien marts.
Car elles ont combattu un hostile vent
Qui, si triornphalement, et si aigrement
D' Allemagne souffle. Les sinistres nuages
Obscurcissent le ciel, comme la mort; l'orage
Assombrissant, deja imminent, en haut tonne
Comrne une fusillade ; agite tout le monde
Effroyablement, bien semblable a une bombe
Se detruisant sur la terre quand elle tombe.
Mais quelquefois, pas souvent, entre les nuees
Reparait la lune, toujours tres obscuree
Et toujours tres pfi.le; mais cette lurniere
Est la encore; c' est assez ; car on espere
Assure, quand briBe la lune-de victoire,
Qu'on prie de voir, maintenant, ce rneme soir.
Mais soudain, dans un instant, elle a dispam ;
La tempete s'eclate-on n 'aurait jamais cru
Qu' rin orage puisse jeter de si grands cris,
Et se refugie, sous le tout maigre abri
Des arbres qui, quoiqu'ils soient beaucoup denoues
Pourvoient du refuge du temps tout enrage.
Mais les sombres nuages, ayant cesse l'orage
Seront tot disperses, et le vent de sa rage
Sera enfin calrne; une tranquillite,
Une paix, pendant six ans, jamais eprouvee,
D' un air de triomphe, victorieusement
Regnera, pendant que nous, d'un soulagement
Soupirons. Et maintenant, comme on suit des yeux
Les nuages se divisent, la beaute des cieux
Se revele : les etoiles, anglaises et fran~aises
Brillent gaiment; le las monde est mis a son aise
La nuit s' en est allee et on voit la naissance
Du jour de loin a l' est : la vraie paix commence,
Le soleil chaleureux reluit sur notre terre,
Le monde est en repos, aujourd'hui, comrne hier.
A. D. ZEBEDEE.
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Ode to the Moon
0 Moon, how canst thou be so glorious,
T~a.t neath. thy rays the threatening clouds seem pure,
LI~tmg th~Ir curtain of foreboding gloom,
Withdrawmg, awed , before thy majesty ?
<? pures.t Queen, in white apparel clothed
Surpa~smg far the softest virgin lily,
Imposmg .peace and beauty on thy chargeThis ~leepmg Earth, now quiet and serene,
The. silver for~s bow shimmering their praise,
W~Ile thou with firm majestic poise and grace
Ghdest, sleepless, watching o'er thy resting flock
Which wakes refreshed, yet thanks not thee thy ~are.
0 thou, that clothes us in thy silver coat,
That warmth and purity may be our sword
Against the frantic panic of existence,
Look down upon the peace thy path has cleft.
0 thou, good Queen, whose majesty deserves
That golden halo of encircling power,
Which strikes thy foes and bears its mistress high
Above the sta~s, stern clouds and slinking Earth,
Foul Earth which now beneath thy beauteous gaze
Reflects thy glory, silver-shadowed, bold0 Moon, :eturn when dusk brings peace once more,
I suffer pamfully when thou' rt not here .
Good-night, sweet Queen, I rise to greet the dawn,
To throw myself into t?e turmoil of another futile day,
And yet to hope, to stnve, that soon when Man lies still
My soul may yet return to gaze upon thy purity.

J.R.H .

Gotterdammerung
or Ambition and the Decline of a Society
HE moujiks of Gorno clustered inquisitively round the gleaming
Berline which enclosed the neat figure of Delyanoff. Bewilderment
flowed in their innocent eyes; they gaped incredulously at this flamboyant
foreigner who was soon to replace Count Nashrykin, their time-honoured
and beloved Gospodin. The newcomer reclined supine on the plush
couch in the rear of his carriage, and self-consciously caressed the vast
and vulgar ring which contorted the dark folds of his fleshy index finger
into a series of bloated wrinkles. An aura of cheap ostentation dominated his whole personality; this was countered by a ruthless scheming
mind which was unconsciously mirrored in his glinting eyes. How could
this monster, the chance product of a doubtful union between an Erivan
merchant and a French governess claim the support of the peasantry,
who shrank away from his carriage, as if overcome by the repellent
stench of his cheap Caucasian perfumes ?
Ekaterina, niece of the Gospodin, lay in an attitude of timeless
dignity on the embroidered satin counterpane, which was draped across
her roccoco bed; sadly she surveyed, for the last time, the cherished
features of her long dead cousin, Ivan, magnificently arrayed in his
uniform as a lieutenant in the "Chevalier Gardes." As she lay tearfully
entranced by the memories of their proposed but abortive union, she
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still seemed to have retained much of her pristine beauty, and, through
her sorro~s, to hav.e en.hanced her. innate dignity. Dreamily, with her
golden hatr streammg m gentle npples to her shoulder, her melting
eyes fixed half unawares on those of her beloved. If only those proud
eyes, now eternally preserved on canvas, had foreseen the calamities
which were to res~lt from Iva~'s fickleness in gambling away the family
fortu~es amo~g ~IS w~nton fnends! But for his failure to preserve the
integnty of hts mhentance, the Armenian wolf would not then have
heen at the door.
The bell rang four times; the aged butler Simeon, who had started
his life at the Datcha as a stable-boy of nine, hastened unwillingly to
receive hi~ new ~aster. For him a life of dutiful and pleasurable service
was drawmg to Its close; the future for him , as for the other moujiks,
held only miserable uncertainty . Only the strong would survive, now
that the links of mutual responsibility were severed. While Simeon conducted Delyanoff aro und the mansion, the exuberant and self-confident
parvenu roamed his mercenary eyes over the lush furnishings, and, as
he lingered in the dining-room, his coarse fingers alighted on the silver
Faberge centrepiece.
Count Anastas Nashrykin, seated in the library, where he awaited
his unwelcome guest, lovingly fondled the gilt presentation sword of his
father, which, he immediately recalled, he had wielded against the
Sabres of Paradise during the Rebellion of Shamil. At the sound of
approaching footsteps on the grand staircase he gently replaced the old
sabre in its accustomed position over the silvered frame in which hung
his father's orders of St. Anne and St. Stanislaus. The heavy double
doors swung open unwillingly, scarcely recognizing their new master,
who entered briskly, a smug smile on his ambitious face . With a few
slow strokes of his pen Anastas signed away the inheritance of generations .
The landau had been summoned; the luggage had been assembled
in the hall. They were intending to stay at the residence of a distant
aunt at Yalta. The change of environment would thus not be too violent,
but leaving the Datcha was wrench enough .
The little party slowly swept down the grand staircase; the author
of their miseries, Levon Delyanoff, did not trouble to escort them to his
portal, so exultant was he over his personal triumph, and that of his
class. He did not share with them the sorry realisation that this was
the beginning of the end of the old Russia. Glancing down towards the
carriage and the attendant footman , the Gospodin remembered that gay
occasion, forty years ago, when he had led his first wife, Tatiana Princess
Lazarev, down this very baroque staircase on the way to their joyous
honeymoon in Venice. Here in the hall he had first received the heartr'!nding report of the death of his only son, Ivan . Ekaterina, her mind
too fogged with bitter reminiscence to understand the full import of their
exile, softly and with inimitable bearing followed her uncle.
Simeon, gathering the blue velvet travelling cloak which his mistress
was to have worn on receiving her cousin at his return from St. Petersburg, could hardly keep in check the natural outburst of emotions. He
aided the abandoned yet honoured pair into the antiquated landau, and,
turning aside, he gave leash to unrestrained tears. At the determined
command of the former Gospodin, the carriage began its slow drive
down the lime-bounded avenue . Anastas turned for one last glimpse
of the Datcha. How could he have surrendered this sacred trust, the
cradle of the Nashrykins, to a foreign upstart ?
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~efo~e the steps of the ancient fiv e-domed church, the bewilder

mO~JI~s hngered to present t?e la~t trad_itional gift of bread and salt ed
their time-honoured Go_spodm ; ~Ith this simple, yet sincere token to

reverence, they_ p_aid their final tnbute to a grad ually diminishin g syst of
em
of order, enshnnmg permanence.
M. A. COWARD
N.P . TOLAND
(after Victorian style)
GLOSSARY
Moujik
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Russian P easant
Berline
. . . . . . .. . . ... .. . . . . .. . . . . Expensive Travellin g Carriage
Landau
Light Carriage
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
Gospodin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Squire
. . . . . . Manor House
. .. ... .. ... ... ..
Datcha . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
R ising of Moslem Tribes a gainst
R <>bellion of Shamil
N ikolRs l st-1.849-1859 .

To a Siamese Cat
Thou blue-eyed monarch of the feline race,
So stately in thy gait; yet not so proud
As to abhor thy master's soft caress.
Yea rather, like some eastern potentate,
Thou dost in ostentatious show delight;
Passing thy time in eating and repose,
Reflecting on thy lot and " beau visage."
In thee portrayed are gentleman and sloth
'
So chivalrous thou art when not asleep.
Yet, for all thy vanities and pomp,
Thou art the most intelligent and sane,
The most refined of all the many beasts
Who classify themselves as "Household Cat."
J. A. CLIFFORD (age 14 years).

The Last Voyage
the thin voices of the wailing women echoed across the fjord,
A LLto die away
on the steep faces of the grey rock cliffs. It was a
of the hungry Winter. A slight
d~y

gl<;>omy, over~st day in the ?epths
dnzzle was fallmg on the meltmg snow, the numbing cold making each
drop a tor'ment. Through the faint haze, a little Norse hamlet could be
seen nestling just above the water. There was no sign of life save the
twirling eddies of drifting wood smoke and the distant wail of human
voices . Early the previous morning the seven stately longships had
glided in from the misty sea, bearing with them their leader, Erik the
Norseman, dying of battle wounds. He had been taking part in a raid
on far-away Britain, and had encountered unforeseen resistance . In the
ensuing fight he had been gravely wounded, and his faithful warriors
had only just managed l:o save him from the enemy.
As soon as the vessels had been moored he was carried ashore and
placed in the great hall, where his wounds were dressed. However,
despite ' the herbs and incantations, he soon died, his bearing
during his last moments being, as ever, brave and fearless, heedless of
the gravity of his terrifying wounds. At l:he death of Erik, his horse,
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a magnificent black stallion , captured in a far country many years ago,
was brought to his side and killed with one stroke of his master's
bejewelled hunting knife, in accordance with custom.
Since the death of their beloved monarch , the sad villagers had been
auing about their preparations for the traditional funeral and cremation .
Now, as the dusk tell, dark as the day which preceded it, creeping stealthily beneath the lowering clouds and lengthening the gloomy
shadows, all was in readiness. The ceremony was l:o take two or three
hours, but none of the villagers had eaten since the news of the chief' s
death . One by one each lit a bundle of dry sticks in the glowing embers
of a dying fire, and joined the procession which was to follow the dead
Erik to the water's edge. Out of the large entrance to the Great Hall
came eight of the strongest warriors, bearing on their shoulders a beautifully draped funeral pall on which lay resplendent the dead monarch;
his helmet, with a pair of vast curving horns outspread, was on his head,
and his two-handed broadsword, hilt glittering with encrustations of
jewels, lay the length of his body. Erik's gnarled hand lay gripping
the hilt, which rested on his chest. His long moustache drooped over
his firm, weather-beaten cheeks; his closed eyes gave him a look
of supreme majesty and content. The pall-bearers were followed by
Erik' s chief advisers, and lastly came one woman alone, in black, his
wife.
The solemn procession wound slowly down the slope, through the
darkness to the fjord, muffled footsteps squeaking over the frozen
snow, down the incline towards the black waters. Not a word was
spoken as the line of flaring yellow torches slid down through l:he
engulfing blackness. On every side rose high, precipitous cliffs of stone,
rearing upwards into the unknown .
At length the procession halted at the waterside. The great leader
was placed on his couch in a gently rocking rowing-boat. The mourners
gal:hered around for a last look at Erik, the wise ruler who had been so
dear to them in times of trouble and need, jubilation and rejoicing.
The boat was pushed off to the deep water and four rowers propelled it steadily to the centre of the lake.. In the bow:s s~ood a l:~ll,
splendidly_ robed noble, ~uccessor to the still corpse. which l~y behrnd
him, holdmg aloft a blazmg torch, the means by which the king would
be cremated.
Dimly, in the centre of the fjord, a sleek longship could be seen, in
full battle array; sail set, its sides lined with rows of polished shields and
its high, ornamented prow looming from the rippled surface of the black
water. The rowing boat bumped gently alongside and the corpse was
lifted slowly aboard to the foot of the mainmast, the couch resting on a
pile of faggots. Nearby lay the dead ho_rse, the long knife st~ll embedded
in its throat. Around the dead Enk were placed his weapons,
his trophies and all his worldly belongings. He was laid, sword in his
hand, helmet on his head, and shield, gripped by a drooping arm, vertical
at his side, a sleeping monarch , elevated from the deck in state, on his
funeral pyre. The rigging flapped on the loose sail, the gentle ripples
lapped the sturdy hull. A dead king, a deserted ship, a still ocean.
Suddenly there burst forth from the extreme heights of the · rocky crags
the sound of a lonely hunting-horn , a single, long, piercing blast, echoing
and re-echoing, dying, fading, fading-the symbol. of the crack of doom.
Simultaneously, the robed torch-bearer, alone With the corpse on the
doomed vessel, hurled the key to the hereafter down to the gloomy abyss
of the bowels of the ship. With a roar the licking flames leapt up . The
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~~;;:~~ ~k;:~~1s,0~~~~~ ti~:~~n~~J~~os~~eth Urig~\ crackling arrows
t~andupdt~~n~~gin~,s;1Y ~~~~~~~J~~
~~o~e~h~:~~~~-. a~iJt~en ~~!o:ecta~nes
ay e ea monarch. Enk the great
.
1 .
a still c
proud l~~~~i; ~e~;~~ ~1lee)mg, on his do_omed and deserted ship. Th~
the leaping

light2 s~att~~~/ t~c;~~:~~~J~~~· :~~~J~~g ;~~e~nd fiames,

hom~~~~i~:~ei~ht~~~~~~~ec~f;;e;;sth~h~i:i~~n[u~~r~e0~h~~~~~f'e~~~i~air

bi the village ~~e, the exh_Ilaratmg hunts in the wild countryside all t~s
P easure~, vamtie_s and pnde of life-vanished at a clarion call ' Lik e
ghost sh1p, the ~e_ry vessel sailed silently to the land of dre~ms 1~ ~
' ke
doves ~ose the spmts of those whose thoughts travelled with it.
With a roar and a crash like the rolling of thunder through billow.
~nB cloud~ the c_opper~boun~ mast, with the sail trailing, toppled and
e over t e blazm~ s~1p. Like a shroud, the snow-white folds covered
~h~ ~ead, only tons~ m a pall of ~lack, dense smoke to the hissing of a
~he s~ncken hulk sailed on gathering speed, to the narrow
Ol mg sea.
m~-~t~hof t~e h1gh fJord. Again the single blast of the lone hunting horn
e SI ence of th_e sea. One last faint echo of glories gone and
s~ I
~nufphs past, one gnm pn~phesy of great events to come . With that
~a call the great ghost sh1p dnfted from sight, out of view, into the
mists of the past, out to the deep, clear blue seas of floating ice.
In ~e minds of those who looked on, that last, final sight of the
smouldenng hulk was transformed. There sped the proud longship out
to the warm seas of memory. The snow-white sails well filled the sturd
b~ws ~nd_ copper ram cleaving the limpid waters, the poli;hed shiells
gl~ttenng m the ~entle light. In the bows stood the resurrected monarch
Wide horns ~~rvmg outward a~d upward, silhouetted in the orange gloV.:
of_th_e sun n~I?g over a sparkling ocean, flaming sword held high aloftthis IS the VISIOn that they will ever hold dear.

1

S. D. WITHERS.

To a Young Child at Play
" Bang, bang ! you're dead." But if I were,
Would you be standing there
With laughing triumph in your eyes
And waving gun in air?
Incomprehensible is death,
Unreal it is to you,
And that is why you are content
To shoot me through and through.
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Black and White in Africa
OME people say that the European treats the African badly in the
Colonies. This is not at all true. There are several stories that I
hope will dissuade you from thinking this.
Before I start I think that it is necessary to point out that the African
has had 75 years to reach the same standard the European has reached
in 2,000 years , and therefore cannot possibly have reached the same
standard.
There is a story of a farmer in Southern Rhodesia. One day one
of his labourers asked him if he could go to a meeting of the United
National Independent Party. The farmer replied in the affirmative, but
the labourer would have to tell him what they did. On the labourer's
return the farmer asked him what they did at the meeting . The labourer
replied that they had had a jolly good time, jumping up and down,
shouting Kwacha ! (Freedom). When the farmer asked the labourer
what Kwacha meant, the labourer scratched his woolly head and said in
a puzzled tone : "Well, master, I am not quite sure whether its another
name for Coca-Cola or a new ice cream !" He is an example of the
average African. No one can say that we treat them with any more
contempt than the people of this country treat their slum-dwellers. In
Lusaka, the capital of Northern Rhodesia, is built the most luxurious
hotel in Central Africa. One evening four Africans walked in and ordered
a dinner. To begin with, they started at the wrong end of the menu and
wondered why the African waiters laughed at them. At the end of the
meal they called for the bill. As may be expected at a luxury hotel, the
price was high, and the Africans called the manager and complained that
the price was too high for them and, as they were Africans, could they
not have the meal at half-price. The manager replied that if the Africans
wished to pretend that they were Europeans they would have to pay the
same prices as the European.. One can only say that this is fair enough.
We once had an African painting our swimming-pool who seemed to
hate the white man. When asked why he hated the European, he said
that, when the European was gone, they would have lots of money. He
was offended when we laughed at him . He asked us why we laughed at
him, so we asked him where he thought the money was going to come
from; to this he replied that it would be in the bank. We then asked
whose money he thought it was in the banks, and be replied that it was
the Europeans. We then asked if he thought that the European would
go away and leave his money for someone else to spend. He then replied that he had not thought of that. Freedom and independence mean
nothing to them ; it is only something pumped into their heads by the
politicians to gain their own ends.
The African cannot help his state; it is mainly because he is subjected to the many diseases like bilharzia, T.B. and all the diseases that
affect the working of the brain. The vastness of this disease is due to the
isolation of their settlements and their huge numbers. The African is a
hopeless farmer, mainly because he still has the blood of his nomadic
ancestors in his veins, and therefore has not got out of the habit of farming as they did. They cultivated a stretch of land for about four successive years and then moved on to a new area; consequently, the ground
was turned into a desert.
The Africans do not take full advantage of the facilities provided
for them. They have many schools, but most of the Africans think that
to pass the third standard is adequate education. There are many, how-
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e":er, who do tak~ advantage of the facilities. Nevertheless they are
sttll s~vages, settlmg their arguments with a knife, having more than
one wlfe.

Darkness descends .
Darkness descends on man, machine,
And man becomes machine.
Above, the heavy cloud-forms plough the sultry air,
Pregnant with unnatural sores of human fear.
The aimless wanderings of a fruitless pen,
Of fruitless pacings o'er an empty stage
Crowded with fear and hate. But when ?
-No. Strive against the walls of an open cage.
God became man. But why ?
To save this living death from death to life .
Failure is complete; we watch and are,
Like some crushed wasp and broken mouse,
As the exhausted crawl to death, and stop.
Beyond, except a dampened pile of ashes
Standing for a hoped but failed escape,
Is nought to show us. Already we clutch
Upon a drowning hollow straw. We see
The death of life in death,
And bow our heads in unqualified defeat,
Costing not less than everything.
D. D . HILL.

No Rh<_>desi~n wi~hes evil to the African, he treats him as an inferior
becaus~ he IS an 1~fenor, not _because his skin is black. He treats him as
~uc~ Without malice, not trym g to keep him down, merely keeping him
m h1s place.
D.A.H.C.
(In prin_ting .this article the Editor does not imply that he agrees with
what Js . saJd, but the fact that the writer hJas spent several years in
R hodes1a makes the views expressed interesting.)

England
The dirty fumes belch out from yonder tow'r,
That monstrous stack.
Here is the English hallowed field and bow'r,
Not green, but black.
Where now is the peace and love of our land,
'Midst these jagged spires ?
There's no heritage here, fought Land for Land,
But vomiting mires .
Are these great factories Victorian homesThe dirty urchin England's pride ?
These gas-fill'd tow'rs Wren's well-beloved domes,
This England's blood, this sewage tide ?
J.N.W. (age 14) .

Sunday Evening
Long walk.
Featureless track stretches infinitely
To nowhere.
Dull and calm, yet hot and stifling;
Featureless ahead, yet behind
The way is marked with crumblin~
Reeling tombstones. Marks of failure .
Ahead I see nothing but eternal grey,
Infinite and textureless.
Grey day follows grey day
To eternity. But behind
The grey is turned to black,
And, as I pass, each foot of way
Erupts and laughs behind my back.

Insomnia
Calm Analysis,
Cool Introspective Reaction.
You were part of me,
And now you're mine no longer.
You've taken part of me
And left my soul in hunger .
Torn ragged splintering screams
Of a trumpet howl emotion
From the record player. Yet it seems
I feel no pain, only frustration.
You tore in two my heart
When you strayed away,
And took away the past
I need so much today.
The good you found in me is dead.
It died painfully . . . but now instead
The void of cold bleak pain
Returns again
To swamp out all that I had lived for
With you, before
You stole
Away the best half of my soul
With you . And to the trumpet's funky wailing
I must start again, from nowhere, with nothing.
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The Falkland Islands Dependencies Survey
LIFE ON DECEPTION ISLAND
B. KILLINGBECK (A55) ~anded_on D~ception Island last Decem• ber to begin two years se~1~e w1th the Falkland . Islands
Dependencies Survey. We are pubhshmg here extracts from h1s letters
in the hope that they will interest most of our readers and encourage
some to join the organisation.
"The Falkland Islands Dependencies Survey is concerned w~th the
exploration and scientific research of the British ~ector of Ant~rctica .. It
began in 1943 as a war-time Naval Operation called Operati?n
Taborin.' At the end of the war control was transferred t<_> the Colomal
Office and later to the Governor of the Falkland Islands w1th the Crown
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Agents acting a~ the ~UIH.lun representatives. Tuuay the Guveruur ut
the F.alklands, Str Edwm Arrowsmith, is in charge with Sir Vivian Fuchs
as Dtre~t<?r m .London . In addition to the London office there is also
an admmtstrabve centre in Port Stanley, Falkland Islands.
'' In order to undertake this programme of exploration and research
there a~e seven ba.ses in operation ~n Gr~hamland. On an average a
Base will have a wm~enng party of nme . Bwlogy, zoology, wnospherics,
met~orology, surveymg, geology and glaciology are the main subjects
studied down here at the present time . This Summer season has generally been ve~ successful, two new bases being established, and one new
refuge hut bemg built and supplied by air. This latter hut is on Alexandre Land, 300 miles from the nearest inhabited Base, and will serve
as an advance b~se for the survey and geology of King George VI Sound .
Three people will be spending a Winter in this refuge hut .
Deception
"~ach Base tends to specialize in a particular field.
Island IS now the main Meteorological station for the South Shetlands
and serves as the air base for the two Otter aircraft which F.I.D.S.
o~s.. These a~rc~aft are used for ice reconnaissance flights to assist the
sh1ppmg, estal_>bshmg new bases and laying food and equipment depots
for sledge parties on the Grahamland plateau. In addition to l:hese tasks,
we will be studying the glaciers, bird ringing for a large ornithology
programme on migration routes and making various collections
for authorities in the British Isles. This Summer we have been concerned
with enlarging this Base for the aircraft. A new ash runway, aircraft
hangar, diesel shed with two new diesels, and the assembly of a new Otter
aircraft have been the chief priorities. Unfortunately, labour is scarce,
with on the average only nine on Base, but the programme is now completed except for the hangar, which has been delayed by bad weather.
For the Winter this will be a twelve-man Base, living in an old but comfortable whalers' hut. Two R.A.F. pilots, two mechanics, three meteorologists, two wireless operators, one diesel mechanic, one carpenter and
one general assistant-glaciologist make up this total of 12.
"Outside the Base Hut we have a full husky dog team, which is
used for sledge pulling. Two Massey-Ferguson tractors and three boats
with outboard motors provide other means of transport.
"The natural life on the island consists of seals (Leopard, Weddell
and Crabeater), penguins (Chinstrap, Macaroni, Adelie and Gentoo) and
a fine collection of bird life, many of which migrate to South America .
"On each Base there is a Post Office and a Magistrate, which ensures
that the bases are officially administered from an international point of
view. The political situation is now much calmer as the result of the
International Agreement on Antarctica in December, 1959. However,
neither Argentina nor Chile will sign this agreement and still claim this
territory. On Deception Island we have both an Argentine and Chilean
Base. Today we have friendly relations with both , often visiting each
others' bases. [Mr. Killingbeck has been made officer in charge of the
Deception Island Base and is thus responsible for entertaining the men
from these other camps and for social relations between them.] In the
past this has not always been the case and at one stage both countries
tried to build huts in the middle of the British runway, so were quickly
evicted by a detachment of Royal Marines without injury.
"Il is an interesting and varied life down here with everyone entirely
dependent upon each other. As a result there is a v~ry friendly spirit.
It is a life which I would recommend to anyone at Kmg's who has two
years to spare . If one joins as a graduate there are opportunities for
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gathering material for a higher degree . The average age is about 24-25,
but younger people are taken as meteorologists or general assistants,
providing they are prepared to go sledging and help with any jobs. In
case anyone is interested, the address is :
The F alkland Islands Dependencies Survey,
The Crown Agents,
Mill bank,
London, S.W.l."

A Cross Section of the Opinions of Sixth
Forms at King's College
Scientific and Oassical :
] . Do you hope to go to a university ?
Classical : 60% Yes .
Science : 90% Yes.
2. Would you like to see Latin abolished as a standard subject ?
Classical : 60% Yes.
Science : 70% No.
3. Would you prefer Russian to Latin ?
Classical : 60% Yes.
Science : 50% Yes .
?
co-education
prefer
you
Do
4.
Science : 50% Yes.
Classical : 50% Yes.
5. Are you in favour of boarding schools ?
Classical : 100% Yes.
Science : 100% Yes.
fl . If C.C.F. were voluntary, would you join ?
Science: 70% Yes.
Classical : 60% Yes.
7. Do you profess to be a Christian ?
Classical : 100% Yes.
Science : 100% Yes.
8. Do you think religious instruction should be a compulsory part of
the School curriculum ?
Classical : 80% Yes .
Science : 80% Yes.
9. Would you like to see
(a) A united Europe?
Classical : 80% Yes.
Science : 60% Yes.
(b) Britain as a neutral State ?
Classical : 90% No .
Science : 100% No .
(c) National Service re-instituted ?
Classical : M% No.
Science : 70% No.

The Pit
OR the School production of "H.M.S. Pinafore" in 1958 we needed
F
an orchestra and, if the musicians were not to obscure the view of
the bulk of the stage from the bulk of the audience, we had to have an
orchestra pit as well.
So we dug one.
The work entailed removing a 6ft. section of the floor the full width
of Big School, cutting away the supporting joists, dismantling the dwarf
walls on which the joists rested, digging out and removing the clay
beneath, laying a concrete floor in the pit, bricking in the sides and
reconstructing the floor in sections for easy removal in the future.

.
This stage .of the work was completed in just over a term, but before
It co.uld be pohshed off entirely the Bursar and Mr. J aquet decided that
the Job could be extended considerably. The idea was to excavate a
large room unde~ the floor of Big School, lOft. wide, with at least 7ft.
head room, runnmg the full length of the building. The final aim was
to provide a stage workshop, scene dock and make-up room .
The approval of the architects was given and, with J ames, J. G.,
Abraham, D . B., Rowe, D. M., and Mr. Jaquet as the permanent underground party, the work commenced and went well for the first six months.
It couJd never be fast, for everything dug out had to be hauled up by
hand m buckets to floor level and then loaded on to a cart outside the
stage door. T,~is ~a.s ~. dreary process, as all the members of every
voluntary (?) Achv1ty party-and they have done the whole of this
part of the job-will freely testify !
Then we struck our greatest enemy-water-which has been with
us to a greater or lesser extent ever since. We were badly held up
when we struck a loosely constructed earthenware storm water drain
~nning st~aight across. our line of a~vance at waist level. This regularly
disgorged Its contents mto our workmgs and turned the whole area into
a bog. Apart from the constant bailing which it made necessary, it also
converted the work of the activity parties into a quite filthy form of
purgatory. Hoisting a two-gallon bucket full of clay from 6ft. below
one's feet is hard work at the best of times, but when the clay is wet
and the ropes slimy into the bargain, it becomes sheer misery. Great
praise is due to these parties for the way in which they kept going. At
last the offending drain was replaced by an iron pipe running under the
floor, and we were able to move faster once again.
At this point James and Abraham left the party, Robbins joined it;
a particularly wet spell raised the level of the water table and the deluge
was with us again. A normal daily feature now was the removal of
about 100 buckets of water before any digging or constructive work could
be done at all. The only place where water did not pour in was the
section which had already had its final waterproof rendering, but under
the prevailing conditions it was hard to be thankful for even the smallest
of mercies. The discovery last term by the Bursar of a leaking water
main and its subsequent repair have made a wonderful difference, and
we have seen no unauthorised water of any consequence for the last term
and a half.
We are now at the end of the first stage, and there is complete and
ready a concrete-floored, brick-walled room 17ft. x lOft. x 8ft. This will
be large enough to store much of even our most cumbersome scenery, and
will also provide limited space for a temporary workshop. The following
figures will give some idea of the magnitude of the task in producing
even this modest result. We have excavated over 350 tons of clay, poured
over 15 tons of concrete, laid more than 6,000 bricks and, for good
measure, bailed oul more than 12,000 gallons of water.
· Our thanks go to the regular Pioneers who have mixed and carted
all our concrete, and to Mr. Clifford, who joined us as an assistant
bricklayer, but the greatest tribute goes to the boys of the regular underground parly, and particularly to Rowe and Robbins, w~o have been at
it, quite indefatigably, for two years. They ~ave put m an e~ormous
amount of spare time and, not e":en when. thmgs were at the1~ wors!,
and they were staggering around m a mahgnant red mo~ass! d1d t~e1r
spirits flag. Without their zeal, good humour and determmatwn the JOb
could never have been done.
M.F.J.
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The Oxford Letter
(To the Editor of " The Aluredian ")

Keble College,
Oxford .
Juue, HJ0J.

DEAl< 1SW,note with pleasure from his long silence that your Corres-

pondent at the Fenland Polytechnic seems ~o have s uccumb~d totall}:' to
the torpor, which has always been the ~1stmctive mark of h1s establishment, not least on the Tideway. It IS mcumbent upon the. Dar.k Blues
to re-establish the literary rapport between School and Umvers1ty, and
this we do with pleasure.
Summer Oxford, the crown of the year, has wrapped us round ag~in .
Gnat-blown Cherwell evenings and overloaded punts, the Meadow bnght
with blazered escorts, the heady abandon of Bump Suppers and the more
formal pleasures of Commems-these we have known and savou.red t.o
the full, with Schools a year away and more. Even those no~ m th~s
enviable position seem to have made .t he most of the .term. Clive R.e1s
appeared in a Jes~s ~oat, th.ough w1tho.ut th~ lux~nant .beard wh1ch
won him such accla1rn m Torp1ds, and wh1ch smted h1s patnarchal .status
among Oxford O.A.s His College Boat Club must be sorry th~t his four
years are over. Dick.ie Ashton is g?ing down, too, a~ter domg battle
with Law Finals. H1s J .C.R. President speaks o.f hit? as an ar~ent
and literal supporter, and Pot Hall will be a poorer If qmeter pl.ace. without him. Both these two gave time and energy to O ..A. affairs m ~e
University without demur, and we thank them and Wish them well m
the World Outside.
Every time one meets Julian Pef!Y .he seems to be running somewhere in a track-suit. However, this IS understandabl~, .because ~e
rows in the Queen's first boat, and it was only sic~ess hitting. them m
the middle of Eights that prevented them from domg well. H~s generosity and courage may be gauged from the fact that he len~ his rOOJ?S
to the company for use after the Annual Di~ner, and for this no pra.Ise
can be too high . Edmund Urquhart, ~resi?ent of the O._lJ. C.orn1sh
Society, continues to startle and amaze his fnends by reveali~g hit?erto
unsuspected facets of his pers?nality. He broke a finger playmg cncket,
and so was in plaster up to his elbow, but when your ~orre~pondent left
him in the Turl, a few days after the accident, wrapplii:g hrmself !o1;1nd
his sixth pint, he was still the essence .o~ c~eerfulness, h1s ?onhomie JUSt
winning by a short head from hi~ eqmlibnum. An~ther trm~ he was to
be seen trying to teach a rather nsque song to Keble s ~aptam o~ Boa~s.
1 think he works, too . Alan Holland has celebrated his suc~ess m gaming a Second in Mods. last te~ by appe3:ring at least ~w1ce to other
O .A.s. His taste in wall decoration has. exCI~ed much e~v1ous comm~nt.
He plays Fives and Squash when he IS neither workmg nor argumg.
Mike Robinson rowed for the Worcester Alche~sts! and has been se~n
at several smooth parties. He has been descnbed m ~ather reverential
tones as "typically English," and this acco~ds well with what one sees
of him. Michael Diamond is usually on. his way . to or from lec~res,
but despite this obvious drawback, he still find~ time for dram.atics on
both the College and the University level. It IS st~an,ge to thmk that
though Robinson was his Platoon Commander al Kmg s, they are both
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at _the end of their second year now. His stable-mate in Merton is J oyanta
M1tra, known for the fearlessness with which he states his opinions and
the insouciance with which he bums his joss sticks. These latter are a
useful homing signal, and would enable one to find his room blindfold
if necessary. Work occupies most of his time. John Crowe was to be
seen at 2 a.m. on a May morning racing one of the Keble dons round
the quad for a wager; among those who couldn 't keep up was Alexander
Kirby. These two also found themselves in the Keble 3rd VIII, which
went up three places. Away from The river Crowe spends much of his
time running the 0. U . Church Union, whose chairman he is. Under
his rule it has permitted itself the luxury of some drastic re-thinking, and
in fact he has persuaded it to undergo a complete metamorphosis. Despite
his tutor, he will probably get a good degree. Kirby leads a pleasantly
leisured life, as anyone will testify who calls to see him before noon,
but intends to atone for this by working on the new section of the by-pass
during the vacation.
Reports trickle in from time to time that Tom W ansbrough has
been seen in the jungle country near the Clarendon Building, but they
are hard to substantiate. Perhaps the Hertford porter might help . It
is not Ian Sharpe's fault that Oriel have such a bad record on the river,
for he has panted his way to glory in their 2nd VIII. He combines
hearty prowess with intense academic zeal, and is doubtless spurred on
by that other Oriel man, Raymond Taylor, who turns up in the oddest
places. Whether he is being punted on the river or walking down the
High, his sartorial standard never once falters. Complete with camera
and silver-topped stick, he looks every il)ch the American tourist, but
rumours that he always offers his friends bourbon instead of Scotch are
without foundation. He is justly famed for the elegance and quality
of his tea-parties. Keith Miller is homeless, like the rest of his college,
but looks none The worse for having spent his first year in digs. His
photograph adorned the Union notice-board for. ~ome ti~e last te~, i!l
company with those of the rest of the O.U. Ma]lis comrruttee. Miller 1s
this term's Majlis treasurer.
And that, Sir, is all that may be told. The chiaroscuro of golden
stone and azure sky and dim green shade lies behind us, and we look
forward now to Rugger in the Parks and fog in St. Aldate's, when we
shall be reinforced. We welcome the reinforcements, and hope that
there may be many more to come after them from King's, when we shall
have grown sere and yellow. As we are near neither Easter or Christmas, may I send your readers our best wishes for St. Swithun's-tide ?
I have the pleasure to be, Sir,
YOUR OXFORD CORRESPONDENT.
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The Old Aluredian Club
EAR O.A.s,
D
I hope you will find your supplement full of interesting news of
the Club and the School activities. This issue is notable for the reappearance of an Oxford Letter, and the first recor? _of t~e New ~lock,
even if the structure was incomplete when O.A.s VISited 1t at. Wh1tsun.
Those of you who visit King's in the Michaelmas Term .Will see the
Squash Courts rising in the neighbourhood of the 1st XI cncket nets.. I
am sure the General Secretary would want me to draw your a~tenho?
to the Squash Court Appeal in the back of the Year Boo_k. Bnefly! If
you have not yet lent a hand , please do so now by sendmg something
to him to help the Club to fulfil it~ ~nderta~in~ to r~ise £3,500 _towards
the cost of this very welcome facility at Kmg s wh1ch generations yet
unborn will value.
Finally may I call your attention to the notice of dates for your
diary and u~ge you to note them no:v and so ~void dis~ppointment when
the administrative circular concernmg the Dmner arnves and you find
you have already filled the date ? Also I would wish to _urge all young
or active O.A.s who would like to play for the Club agamst the Scho_?l
to come forward boldly and write to the organiser to say they a~e available. Information about themselves will help the orgamser considerably
in his task of team building. Let not humility deter you, but he boastful.
H. REES PADFIELD,

Hon. Secretary, O.A.C. (Taunton).

THE HOCKEY MATCH
The following represented the O.A.C. versus the School at King's on
Saturday, 11th March, 19tH :-G. L. Bowes-Cavanagh (W44). D. M.
Gosheron (M44). B. L. Charles (F47). D. J. Hunt (F54), D. G. Burt
(M50), L. B. Tait (A46). C. R. Willcocks (M48), D. B. Gosheron
(M51). A. N. Other, C. M. J . Barnes (W54). R. Thomas (K.C.T.).
The overhead conditions were good and the ground was hard and
dry. The score and account of the game will be found in _the School
Hockey notes. The response from members was not good th1s year and
the Club owes its representation at all to those who have been regula1'3
for many years now and to the efforts of D. C. C. Stott and
the Gosherons . There surely must be many younger O.A.s who could
turn out for the Club on this one occasion of the year.
Book now
Saturday, lOth March, 1962, and apply to D. C. C. Stott, 38 Avondale
Road, Bromley, Kent, giving details. They can res~ assured that the
School players do not usually break the bones of their opponents.

THE OXFORD DINNER
An O.A.C. Dinner was held at New College, on Friday, 5th May,
1961, and the following O.A.s were present :D. S. Ashton (A56), R. H. S. Ashton (A22), E . R. Urquhart
(C58). T. M. Eaton (M52), J. A. Kirby (F58). T. G. Jefford (F55).
R. M. Crowe (W58). C. St. J. HartJ:ell (H7). T. P. Wansbrough
(A56). J. F. Gilchrist (F58), C. M. D1amond (F59). J. B. C. Brown
(M56). A.]. Holland (A58). A. M. Monro (C53), J. D . S?arpe (C60).
R. G. Taylor (M60). K. W . Miller (F60). M. L. B. Robmson (M56).
J. R. Perry (C57), C. Reis (F57), D. B. Paton (F56). The Headmaster,
G. W. Morgan, Esq., and H. R. Padfield, Esq., were guests.
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Af~er sherry in ~r. Urquhart's rooms, the company proceeded to
the A~lington ~oom m New, College for dinner and afterwards to Mr
Perry s rooms m The Queen s College. The thanks of the Club are du~
to those O .A.s who made such a gathering of O.A .s possible.

THE WHITSUN REUNION
T~is year the ?aturday of Whitsun week-end coincided with the
Athletic Sports, wh1ch always adds to the interest of the Reunion and
many O.A.s arrived in time to be present for all the events. The Re~nion
of O.A.s commen_ced o~cially ~t.tea-time and the first general gathering
after tea was at dmner m the Dmmg Hall. The list of diners is printed at
the ~nd of these notes . Over one hundred guests and O .A.s sat down
to dmner and the traditional toasts were drunk by the assembled company who were entertained well by the various speakers and given food
for tho~ght also . ~fterwards full use was made of the ante-room and
bar, wh1ch resulted 1_n those present really getting together for the weekend. Sunday mor;ung saw the usual General Meetings, at which business was most effic1ently transacted and O.A.s formed a serving party at
Sung Mass. _Tea this year was at Fullands House and some 50 O .A.s
were present m pleasant sunshine. Sunday evening was used by Housemasters to meet O:A_.s _who. had been in their Houses and groups were
to be found rem1mscmg m the five centres. The Chairman and
General Secretary visited all Housemasters and so were able to meet in
smaller groups the Club members. Housemasters certainly and O.A.s
voted this addition to the programme most welcome and Housemasters'
At Homes will probably become, permanently, a part of the week-end .
In spite of some uncertainty Monday's weather was, as usual,
pleasant and sunny. The cricket and tennis matches were well under way
and provided a focus for the day . Groups of O .A.s were shown round
the New Classroom Block, which has made a fundamental change to the
view of King's from the playing fields. The building is now complete
and was taken into use early in the Michaelmas Term, 1961. All were
agreed that this latest major addition to the facilities of the School would
be a tremendous improvement and some O .A.s who had recently left
could scarcely conceal their envy.
Thus the Reunion for 1961 came to an end, and it was generally
agreed to be the best yet. With your support and participation there
is every reason that future Reunions can be even better. Can the O .A.s
raise a Squash Rackets team for next year ? The courts will then be
ready and in use . Before you say "Of course they can," remember
someone must raise the side and do a little work in preparation . Volunteers please to C. G. Barnes or H. R. Padfield.
WHITSUN REUNION, 1961
The following were present at the Annual Dinner: D. J. Haywood
(M57), D. M. Kennelly (W58), J. F. W. Hinson (W60), B. J. Hunt
(C56), The Rev. B . E. P. Blyth (W40), W. Long (Al8}, T. M. Eaton
. (M52), P. J. Lowrey (F60), J. C. Robinson (C60), P. J. Villar (M59),
R. A. H. Powell (A55), D. M. Pinn (W53), A. Elliott (F55), T. G. Rant
(M43), C. A. W. Martin (M59), C. A. Gulliford (F22), C. G. Barnes
(W22), J. S. Murray (F58), J. S. D. Taylor (W16), P. P. Morgan
(A60), P. L. Side (F57), C. Bulloch (F56), J. F. Gilchrist (F58), R. A.
Adam (W59), P.C. Dane (C59}, E . J. Marshall (A59), E . G. Fugler
(M58), M. T• .Tames (M55), R. G. Taylor (M60), R. H. S. Ashton
(A22), M. G. Rogers (M54), R. Beal (W60), D . Barningham (A14),
P. B. Hilliar (M5A), J. E . Platt-Higgins (C57) , R. Braham (M60) ,
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M. B. Price (-),M . J. Pearce (W5\J), J. N . Darby (A55 ), W. A.
Rogers (A59), H . J. Lasharn (Ai:H:J ), R. St. J. H . Stagg (W 56), A. H.
Payne (M60 ) , K. _W. Miller (F60) ,]. H . Garvey (.cl5), R. B. Pick
(F57), A. C. Robmson (W2o),]. S. P . G1bson (FOO), A. T . Gobat
(C56), B. G. lngram (F5\J), R. C. Keunard (W6U}, H. C. J ones (AoO),
R. L. Collins (CoO) , R. K. Lo (A60), M. J. Torrens (W6U) , B. W. A.
Kirby (F58), J. Y. Crowe (W57 ), J. F. Coleman (A58), C.]. Timbrell
(F60), C. Rainbow (F56), P. ]. Green (A60), S. W. Counsell (W57) ,
P . F. Sharland (A58), M. Thuell (A60}, R.]. Gundry (F60), A. Chubb
(A60), J . S. Kemble (A60), J. C. Skinner (M37), W. J . Simson (W20),
A. T. A. Simson (W1 7), H . Stringer (C60), I. D. Sharpe (C60), W. E .
Uphill (El3), T. H. J. Williams (32}, J. C. M. Gibbins (A55), D. M.
Gib bins (A58), W . Vaux (A32), D. C. Morgan (A59), C. E. Webber
(F56}, D. R. Luke (M55), T . G. Jefford (F55), R. D. Toogood (C59),
R. B. L. Osborne (F57 ), A. G. Osborne (F59), T. T. Barnes (W56),
E . G. Luff (W30), J. E. Blake (F59), P. H. Moss (W37).
Guests of the Club : The Headmaster, The Chaplain, the Second
Master, the School Captain.
Housemasters : Messrs. R. D. Townsend, H. R. Padfield, P. V.
Harvey, J. ]. Pytches.
Assistant Housemasters : Messrs. H . K. H . King, M. F . Jaquet,
K. R. R. Wilson.
TOAST LIST
"Her Majesty the Queen"
The Chairman (W. Long, O.A.)
"The Old Aluredian Club"
W. ]. Simson (O.A.)

The Headmaster
" The School"
B. W . A. Kirby (O .A.)

The School Captain
(C. L. F. Bamford)

As well as the above, the following were present for some part of
the Reunion :-R. Blake (F56), N:. J. Giles (A51}, J. C. Samson (M44},
M. C. Trott (C57), A. H. Bendle (F54), L. B. Tait (A46), A. M. K .
Brown (W48), A. E . James (E17), 1J. V. Keene (A38), C. M.]. Barnes
(W54}, B. R. Parsons (F48), D. B. Gosheron (M51}, R. W. Hughes
(M57), E.]. Hatfield (F59), P. R. W. Robinson (C59), T. P. Wansbrough (A56), T. E. Trigg (M60), M. S. Toland (F58}, R. ] . Stoneman
(M58), M. Aristidou (W58), R. H. Davies (C60), D. A. R. Edwards
(M42), R. ]. A. Abraham (A58), T. I. Miles (F39}, D . B. Abraham
(A60).
Apologies and good wishes were received from : The Rev. A. Selwyn,
C.R., O.A., S. ]. Elliott (F41}, C. St. J. Hartnell (F57), R. S. Lavender
(W60), E. Lavender (W59}, M. Johns (F58), C. D. Romaine (F53),
R. Wadland (A56}, A. M. Monro (C53}, E . B. M. Sheppard (A14),
I. D. Monro (F55), B. Buchanan (F60}, F. Vyvyan-Robinson (A17},
M. C. Harris (C58), D . H. Burston (W55}, C. Fussell (F57),
] . M. Glover (M60), D. C. S. David (F32), G. L. M. Hughes (M56),
H. N . Jenner (26), T . H. Brigham (W42), A. Englehardt (F28) , B.
Hills-Spedding (W55) , J. B. C. Brown (M56), Sir Gwilym Williams,
C.B.E. (A20}.
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The fo llowing represented the O.A.C. against the School 1st Xl .
D . B . Gosheron (M.5 1) (Capt.), N . ]. Giles (A51), P. F . W. Twos~
(M59), D. ]. Millard (Coo), J. C. Samson (M44), R . G. Blake (F56)
R: J. Stoneman (M58) , L. B . Tait (A46), M. C. Trol:t (C57) , R. B:
P1ck (F57), A. Elliott (F55 ) .
The following represented the O.A.C. against the School 2nd XI :
R . B . L. Osborne (F57), A. G. Osborne (F60), C. M. J. Barnes (W54) ,
J. S. P. G1bson (F60), P . J. Lowrey (F60) , C. Bulloch (F5G) (Captain ) ,
M. J. Rogers (Mii4), P. C . Dane (C5\:J) , B. G. In gram (F5\:J) , R. M.
Braham (M60) , T . E . Trigg (M60).
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BIRTHS
We congratulate :

P. ] . Attfield (A39) un the birth of Mildred Ruth on Monday, 13th
February, rg6r.
Col. D . C. S. David, M .C., R .E . (F32), on the birth of a son in September, rg6o.
D. Amini (F54) on the birth of a daughter on roth F ebruary, rg6r.
G. N. Gray (M47) on the birth of a third son in the Spring of rg6r.
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MARRIAGES
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We congratulate :
Col. D . C. S. David, M.C ., R .E. (F32), on his marriage in H)59·
M . ] . N. Baker (A56) on his marriage to Miss Joan Ball at the Parish
Church , Leek , Staffs, on 30th December, rg6o .

F . ,G, Bendell (M5r) on his marriage to Miss D . J ones on roth May,
r g6r :
Capt. E . ] . Mayo , R.E ., on his marriage to Miss J . M. A. Armstrong
on Saturday, .rsf July, r g6 r, at St . Mary 's Church, GreatChort, Kent .
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ENGAGEMENT
We co~gratulate :
B. ]. Hills ,Spedding (W55 ) on his engagement to Miss Heather Furse,
of Pinhoe, Exeter, in r g6r.
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Obituary
Dr. R. M. H ILEY, M. R.C.S., L. R.C.P.
EGINALD MELVILLE HILEY died suddenly on 12th March, 1\:Jol ,
in his 78th year.
Dr. Hiley was educated at King's College, Taunton, Bristol
University and King' s College Hospital up till 1910. In 1912 he was
assigned to the Pontypridd and Rhondda area as T .B. officer. In 1946
he became a consultant chest physician and retired in 1948.
He possessed outstanding ability as a general clinician; he gave
valuable assistance in the B.M.A. for many years; he was a keen sportsman, had read widely and w~s a great conversationalis~ . Above all1 he
will be remembered for his kmdness and broad humamty.
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FOR YOUR

DIARY

The London Dinner, 1961.-FRIDAY, 1st December, 1961.

"
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The first Wednesday of every calendar month at The Golden Lion,
25 King Street, London, S.W.I.
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The Bristol
contact with the
the Year Book.
The Rugby
December, 1961.
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For details please make
Branch regular meetings.
Branch Secretari es , whose names an d addresses are in
match versus the School, at King's, on Saturday, 9th
Organiser : P . F. W. Twose, 25 Ilsham Road, Torquay.

The Festival of the Nine Lessons and the Carols in th e School
Chapel on Saturday, 9th December, 1961.
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THE OLD ALUREDIAN LODGE No. 7724
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The Old Aluredian Lodge, No . 7724, meets at No. 4 Whitehall
Court, London, S.W.l, on the fourth Friday in September, November
and January and on th ~ Friday precedin g Whit Monday in Taunton.
Secretary : A. E. Sydney Rippon, 29 Pembroke Avenue, Surbiton,
Surrey. (Elmbridge 4523 .)
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At the September Meeting of the Lodge, Richard H . S. Ashton was
Installed as the Worshipful Master, Waiter Long as Senior Warden and
William Ashton as Junior Warden.
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NEWS ITEMS

G. L. H . Hughes (MS6) wrote in March from Aldershot, where he was
He met
engaged in training all the regular recruits to R.A.O .C.
f. M. C. Kimmins (Wsr), who is also in the Army, and believes he
has now been posted to Gibraltar.
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.f. S . Harper (Fsr) has written from Germany, where he is A.D .C. to
the Chief of Staff, Northern Army Group . He finds life full of interest.
Shortly before he was posted there, E . J. Mayo (A49) had completed
his turn as A.D.C. to the Commander-in-Chief. He then was stationed
in Colchester and expected to move to Malaya from there. E . J . Mayo
at the time of writing had announced his engagement.
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C. Baker (AS9) writes from cfo L. Brodie, Esq., 2 Upper Park Drive,
Forest Town, Johannesburg, Transvaal. He has completed his first
year at Witwatersrand University, where he has been studying French,
Economics and Psychology in order to take up Personal Management
later. He hopes to return to England in two years' time.

G. C. Deedman (W6o) has taken up an appointment with Du Pants'
in London. He lunches regularly with .f. S . Gibson (F6o), who
works in a nearby office.
A. M. Edwards (FS8) was successful in the intermediate Examination
of the Institute of Chartered Accountants held last F ebruary . He is
serving articles with a firm in Torrington, N. Devon .
G. Fleming (M38) writes from SS G~lders Green , N.W .r r. H~ is achieving prominence in Educational circles concerned with the teaching of
Modern Languages. Hs is the author of a school text .
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K. Ambr?se (W~S) has ~e~erously offered to the School Library his
parents collection of editions of the ~erman Classics, which include
the collected works of Goethe and Schiller. Our only regret is that this
~omes about ~s the result of the death of both his mother and father
m sad successiOn . We would like even at this late date to offer him
our warm sympathy.
C. Brou.gh (C.6o), h?-ving successfully passed all standard requirements
for a commiSSiOn m the ~oyal Marines, was not granted one because
there were .so few vacancies . . So after a month in Bournemouth he
~ew t? India, where he soon tired of perpetual holiday and obtained a
JOb With a Ma~aging Agents' Firm in Calcutta. There he played Rugby
m. the All-India Tournament. He was then offered a post in Australia
With the result that he moved on to Brisbane. He expected to move up~
He sa~s he ~ay ~ventually "jackaroo" on a property
coun.try.
(s~atlon or faiT?) With the mtentJon of becoming a farm manager. He
thmks Austraha and the Australians just the country and people he
has been looking for.

A. R. B. Booth (FsS), who is serving in Bomber Command R.A.F.,
has !llet M. D. Earnshaw (WsS) while he was training to become a
Navigator at Thorney Island. Earnshaw then departed for Africa. He
also met P. Franks (CS3), who was playing for Brighton R.F.C.
R. M. Smith (AsS) has been appointed a graduate assistant to
the Borough of Ilford Libraries Department
A. Thorose (ASS), after eighteen months of ill-health, culminating in an
operation, which promises to be successful, is studying at Faraday
House, where he will be for four years.

B. M. Wootton (CsS) has passed out at Sandhurst, holding the rank of
Cadet Sergeant and gaining the Anson Memorial Prize, Tactics Prize,
Science Prize, Tombs Memorial Prize, gaining 4th place in the Passingout examination. He was presented with a cheque for [40.
E. E. Boehm (WS3) sends a short greeting from Berlin, where he has
been for the past year on a post-doctoral N.A.T.O. Fellowship. He
returned to Cardiff in the Autumn and expects to take up a post in
industry there.
D. W. Perry (A6o) visited King's at the end of the Summer Term morr
sympathetically knowledgeable concerning masters' end of term commitments, having just finished a term on the staff of a prep. school in
Harrogate.

W. G. Hall (30) recently received the congratulations and thanks of
Ruislip-Northwood Local Authority for completing zs years' service as
chief administrative assistant to the authority. He was a native of
Weymouth, but his parents moved to Poole while he was atXing's, so
his previous experience in local government was under the Poole Corporation. He served in the R.A.O.C. during the second World War
and saw service in North Africa. He is married with one son and one
daughter.

]. R. West (M6o) spent a considerable period on the staff of a school
for unusual French children at a town on the Rhone. He enjoyed the
sunshine, disapproved of the mistral, learnt a lot ano decided his course
of action at Cambridge, where he commenced his first year this term.
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G. T. Hambly (W44) writes from Hong Kong , where he is Principal
Auditor, to notify that D. W. ]ones (F39) is Director of Audit, Sierra
Leone , and P. R. F. Legh (M36) is Principal Auditor in Kampala.
The Overseas Audit Service offers a splendid life and opportunity to
anyone willing to wander. Hambly has now been in the Cameroons,
Aden Colony and Protectorate, Tanganyika and now Hong Kong.
He hopes to be on leave in the Winter of 1961 f 6z and may play hockey
for the O.A.C.
M . C. Cox (Fso) writes from Vancouver, where he is working as an
Insurance Inspector for an American Company-a fairly high pressure
occupation.
R. E. Buchman (M6o). We continue to receive somewhat mystifying
statistics from Yale University concerning Buchman, but little personal
news of his reactions to life there.
W. H. Dovell (F46), who has been Senior Chemistry Master at Lancing
for many. years, has been awarded a "Schoolmaster's Studentship" at
New College, Oxford.
T. P. Wansbrough (As6), having gained a Second Class Honours degree
in Mathematics at Oxford, expects to start training with Leo Computers Ltd. in London in September, 1961.
C. Reis (FSJ) also was placed in the Third Class in the Oxford Pass
Lists published in June, 1961. He, like Wansbrough, read mathematics.
D . S. Ashton (AS6) also gained a Second Class Honours degree in Jurisprudence to complete his career at Oxford.
A. Hewish (M43) has published an article entitled "New Horizons in
Astronomy" in "Penguin Science Survey, 1961, I." He is at present
Assistant Director of Research in Radio Astronomy at the Cavendish
Laboratory, Cambridge, and a Fellow of Gonville and Caius College.

] . Perry (W6o) called at King's during the Summer Term to renew contacts with us again.
E. ]. Lavender (W6o) has been spending his time between France and
England recently. His life has been varied and he has worked for a
.few months in a French Iron Foundry, attended a course with J. ].
Kennedy (Wsg) at Grenoble University, where they were joined by
]. R. West (M6o). He returned to England for a while and then he
became Secretary, Aide Caissier and Receptionist at a hotel in France.
Lavender has also met H. Pye, who is now working for the Commercial Branch of Scottish Television at Television House .
K. E. H. MorriS1 (Asz) has written to say he has abandoned Sovietology
and is now an Mricanist. He can now be found at the British Embassy,
B.P.O. 6ozs, Dakar, Senegal.

]. M. Glover (M6o) · has passed his Intermediate examinations in
Economics, Law, Accountancy and Spanish. He has been accepted
for a Hall of Residence in 'his second year at Sheffield University.
D. ]. Dickinson (As6) attended the Moscow Trade Fair, where he was
interpreter for several mixed groups from the continent.
M. ]. N. Baker (As6), as well as reporting his marriage, was stationed
with the R.A.F. in the Shetland Islands and expected to move to Suffolk
in August. D. ]. Dickinson (AS6) was best man at Baker's wedding.
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P. B. Hilliar (MS8)_ expects to take the intermediate examination
the Chartered Inshtute of Secretaries in November. For relaxation
plays rugger for Wimbledon R.F.C. and runs for Hercules A.C.
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R . Tchao (F56) is still in England working jor a Ph.D. in Biochemistry
at Manchester University.
]. B. C:· Brown (M56) combined his successful completion of a Ph.D .
Thesis on Neutron Sources with very active work with the ''Christian
East-West Contact Group" and attended a conference in Prague in
June, where he met the Christian leaders, Protestant and Orthodox
'
from Eastern European countries.
B. ]. Hills-Spedding (W55) will most probably now have completed his
last voyage as Accountancy Officer and has now come ashore for good.
He has been at sea for five years and enjoyed the life immensely.

K. Co~mbs (M49) ~rought some friends to see the School last April. He
contmues to hve m Ilfracombe, but, I believe, is usually in London
for the Winter months.

c.

C. Oates (21) was in England for a short time in July . He is Chairman of the Convention of Associations in Kenya and came to London
to present a petition on Kenya Land Titles at the Bar of the House of
Commons. Oates hopes to make a longer visit next year and to visit
King's .
G. H. Roblin (M56) is now at St. Boniface College, Warminster. He
has been to see C. M . .f . Barnes (W 56}. who is at the School of
Infantry.

ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS
Adam , R. A., 15 Upper B elgrave R oad , Clifton , Bristol 8.
Alien, A. R. , 62 H eythrop Street , South fields, London , S. W . l8.

(M 54)

Baxby, A. H., c f o Public R elations Dept., Bell T elephone Co ., University Avenue ,
T oronto 2.
Bendell, F. G., c f o The National Cash Register Co . (Malaya) Ltd ., fiB Ampang
Road, Kuala Lumpur. (M51)
(Cil 3)

N. R_ ..Garnett (W59) has accepted the offer of an apprenticeship with
Bnhsh Insulated Callender's Cables Ltd., Prestcott, Lancashire .

Blomfield, P . T ., Burlyns Cotta ge, Ball Hill, Newbury, Berks .

A. C. Garnett (W57) sat his Intermediate examination at the Salisbury
School of Arts and Crafts in April and, if successful, would pass on to
the Hornsey School of Art, London.

Culverwell, H . W ., 27 Manor R oad , Taunton .

]. Garnett (W52) was sent to Norway wi~h a party of brother officers to
test the lowest calorific value diet they can subsist on under Arctic conditions. They were also .to make a film showing the kind of adventurous life the Army can provide.

Cox, M. C., 1996 W 14th Avenue, Vancouver 9, British Columbia, Canada. (FilO)

R. 0. Davis (W52) is on a tour of duty cfo William Jacks &
Co. (Malaya) Ltd., P.O. Box 4049, Singapore 2!. He can still be
found through his Year Book address, but does not expect to be in
this country until July, 1962.

Dane, P . C., 15 Upper Belgrave Road, Clifton, Bristol 8.

D. ] . Starling (Cs8) is also at Singapore serving as Gunnery Officer on
H.M.S. Chawton, a Coastal Minesweeper based on Singapore. He has
been on a month's exploration 170 miles up a river in Borneo. He will
be based on Singapore until 1962.
Col. D. C. S. David (F32) has been Chief Engineer, 17 Gurkha Division,
in Malaya tor two years at the same headquarters asP. G. Bligh (F38).
Bligh has probably returned horrte and David is due for a home posting
later this year, when he will be retiring from the Army.
M. H. Kent (W53) has embarked on a course of Y.M.C.A. Secretarial
Training and intends to devote himself to this work.

Burston, D . H ., c f o St . Winifrid's , Seaford, Sussex.

Chard, N . R. G. , c f o Commercial U nion Ins. Co ., London .

Cummings,

1· C., 74c Putney Hill, London , S.W . 15.

Edwardes, R. P . , Calle Son Caltere, 21-23 El Terreno, Palma de Mallorca, Spain.
(F59)
Gale,

J.

B., Fairmead, Moushill, Godalming, Surrey .

Gilchrist,

J.

(26)

F ., 70 Cotham R oad , Bristol 6.

Gray , G. N ., Wonston Manor Cottages, Sutton Scotney, Devon .
Hambly, G. T ., Audit Dept., Hong Kong.

(M47)

(W44)

1., Chummock Wood , Clapton-in-Gordano, Bristol. (F57)
1.. 31 St. Oswald's Crescent, Brereton, Sandbach , Cheshire. (F52)

Hartnell, C. St.
Heyhoe, R.

Hilliar, P . B ., Y .M.C.A., 200 The Broadway, Wimbledon, London , S.W.l9 .
(M58)
Hills-Spedding, B. J., Oriana, Kimberley Road, Parkstone, Dorset. (W55)
Hills-Spedding, P . B ., Oriana, Kimberley Road, Parkstone, Dorset.

1· H., D .F .C., R.A.F . (Retd .), Antingham Ponds, North

R . Chard (A54) is working for the Commercial Union Insurance Co. in

Lane, A. N., Peveril, Salisbury Road, Blandford .

8~

(A42)

Davies, G. E ., 57 Addison R oad, W .l4 .

Tremonger, Group Capt.
Walsham, Norfolk.

D. Amini (F54) is now living at 45 Buckingham Way, San Francisco,
California.
H. W. Cowlin:g.-Congratulations on winning the Singapore Derby with
his racehorse White Heather.

(A54)

1. M., 30 Lyonsdown Road, New Barnet, H erts.

Coombs,

A. R. Allen (M54) is now working for a firm of Chartered Accountants
in the City and finds the work more varied than in the West Country.
London.

(W 55 )

(29)

(F35)
(A19)

Lasham, H . J., 36 Howard Road, Coulsdon, Surrey.
Madge,

(A38)

1. H. , Manor Farm , Puckington, Ilminster, Som .

McGahey, Major P . M.,
B .F.P.O. 55 . (VV44)

The Staffordshire Regt. , H.Q.

Cyrenaica

Area,

Martin , M. R., 15 High View Roacl, S.E .l !l.
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Meredith , R. F .. Hill Rise, Littlede an Hill, Cinderfo rd, Glos.
(Al9)
Morris, K. E . H .. British Embassy , B .P.O. 6025, Dakar, Senegal.
(A52)
Mullen, J. E . C. , P .O. Box 2232 , Cape Town, South Africa.
(W41)
Osborne , R . B . L., 43 Field Crescent , Royston , H erts.
Price, W . A., 128 Derwen Fawr R oad, Sketty, Swansea .
Rowse, J., 35 Apps Avenue, North Turramu rra, N .S.W ., Australi
a.
Sargean t, D . W . H ., 5lb Salterto n R oad, Exmout h, Devon
. (F48)

(E22)

Starling , D . J., Sub. Lt., R.N ., H.M .S. Chawton , cfo F
.M.O . , Singapor e 27.
(C58)
Tchao, R ., Dept. of Biochem istry, Faculty of T echnolog y
, Universi ty of Man chester, Manches ter. (F56)
Vincent , C. S., Wittenh am, Vale Road , Whitstab le, K ent.
(M06)
Wadland , A. J., 32 Weinber gstrasse, Kilchber g / Zurich, Switzerl
and. (A2fi)
Widgery , B . M .. 22 Glenville Road , Yeovil , Somerse t. (A56)
Wilkins, N . H ., 40 West Coker Road , H endford , Yeovil, Som
. (W61)
Worthin gton, D. 1., Hi Hopes, 96 Morden Hill, F etcham, Surrey.
(A46)
Would all m embers who change their address please commun
icate
directly with the Member ship Secretar y ?

Acknowle9,gments
wish to thank all our contemporaries who have sent us copies of
WEtheir
publications since· our last issue.
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